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in THE NEWS it is read 

by the best people in 
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TRIAL TRIP 

Send on your dol- 

lar and gire The 

News a trial for 
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Purchase 
JM o w 

I If yon wish to save money, don’t purchase 
' elsewhere before examining our goods and prices 

■ as we started rather late for this season, and 
having bought too large a winter stock to dis- 
pose of during the season so that we have de- 
cided to sell at any price for the next THIRTY 
DAYS rather thi^h keep it over. Goods consist- 
ing of all kinds of Laiîîès and jGents Furs, 
Ready-made Clothing, Rugs, Underwear, Gloves, 
Mitts, Caps, Shoes and Rubbers, in which we 
can suit everybody in prices and quality. All 

^ merchants are anxious to sell goods but we will 
' try and give you the best value for money ever 

before offered you. We will now give you a 
I few quotations. 

Indies’ Fur-lined CoaU with mink trimmings, 
price $55 now fS7 SO . 

Ladies’ Lambskin Coats With sable trimmings, 
price $36 now $42 50 

Ladiee’ Astrachan Coats worth $S5 “ 27 50 
“ Buffs worth $6  “ 4 00 
“ Collarettes worth $16 .. •% “ 10 50 
" ‘‘ “ $7.... “ 6 00 

OVERCOATS 
In Men’s Youths' and Boys. 

* 
< ' Men’s Overcoats, worth $12 for $ 8 00 

“ 7.50 •'   6 Oo 
“ il.-D ■'   8 60 

“ “ “ 16.00 “ . . .. . ... . 11 75 

SUITS 
Heavy, all wool, worth $ 7.60 for $ 5 00 
Suite, former price $9>60  “ 6 75 

“9® “ ■< $15.00....  “ 11 so 

UNDERWEAR 
Men's FieSeeXsiiied Underwear, sold 50c ea. ' 

GROCERIES 
We arà still seUiug groceries at greatly reduced pricea. 

all being new, good and fresh. 

Everybody is invited to inspect our grand stock 
and good values. 

Flour and Feed for Sale 

Cash Paid fot Raw Furs 

A. Markson 
Main St. Alexandria 

PERFECTLY SUITE! 
to the satisfaction of Everybody 

is the mao who has his dothes made . I 
to order by F. L. Malone. From the ' ; 
initial operation of taking his measure to j j 
the cutting, fitting and final finishing, j | 
every garment we make is made to give ! ' 
tne wearer every satisfaction while wear-1 I 
ing, and at the same time look stylish | / 
and handsome to all critical beholders.; I 
Let us make a trial Suit for you and we j 
vrill be often given an order afterward^ / 

F. L . M H L © P/ E 
HLEXANDRIA 

GOOD ICE EOR 
THEJIIG MEET 

Many Horses Work- 
er g Out on Track. 

RACING STARlnO-MQRRaW 
The Central Canada Racing Associa 

tlon have the finest ice track on the 
Ottawa River that they have had in 
years, and as for thickness of ice it 
is frozen down to a depth of over 
two feet. A big staff of men are at 
worit and they have the track in good 
shape, and many horses are working 
out over it. 

This cold snap has given the asso- 
ciation the finest kind of ice for the 
meet, which opens Jan. 16. A pum- 
ber of horsemen are already in the 
city with their strings. 

There was a rumor going around 
that the meet was to be postponed 
for weeks, but there is 
noffam^^tthig^The. meet opens as 

- ,.rjjjËSajmKaÉMWMBfiMMBfem it 

RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA 
New York State Chamber of Commerce 

in Favor of It 

The Chamber of Commerce of New 
York State has declared Itself in fav- 
or of empowering the President of the 
United States to negotiate a recipro- 
city treaty with Canada. It was vot 
ed to ask other commercial bodies to 
unite with them in urging Congress 
to give such power to the President. 

Gustav H. Schwab, manager of the 
North German Lloyd line, urged the 
Chamber to consider the advisability 
of the lock system in the Panama 
Canal. He said he doubted whether 
the larger steamship^ companies would 
allow their ships to go through the 
locks when completed. Action was 
postponed. 

IISES PHDVE 
IS ATTSACIIDS 

SrEUIIIG TO BE DEIII 
Ontario Will Adopt a Standard in the 

Text Books. 

"The matter of determining a uni- 
form system of spelling for Ontario s 
educational readers has not yet been 
dealt with," said Hon. Dr. Pyne, Min 
istei of Education, in a statement to 
the press last evening. 

"The department expects to deal 
with the whole question at an earlj^ 
date in view of the forthcoming pubii 
cation of new text-books,’’ the M' ' 
ister added. ‘‘The Dominion Govet: 
meut wisely deemed it neces^ry 
adopt a standard, and Ontario 
likely take the same position.’’ 

As to what the character of 
changes might be. Dr. Pyne said 
could say nothing at the present t: 
"But in contrasting the English 
American spellings,’' said he, 
her that we are British.” 

ÜRSED TH BE PATIENT 
London, Jan. 11.—The Daily Mail, 

in an editorial beaded “America’s bid 
foi Canada,” refers to the vote o' 
tin New York Chamber pi Commero i 
in favor of reciprocity. It says, “I entire city , and there are excellent - and ample accommodations here for 

people of modest means, as well as 
for wealthier folk. The big : depart- 

for Ottawa Live Stock Show 

'Ql^aier .Than- Ever 

to§^etarv. Éi>4erkin, 
stoàa*’&&èi><i>pmèÿ ^bo^ 

wnich iwill open" January 19 *PUt. 
days (JiVunotv laii d»„-Bcpre, a siiccSS? 
beyond )!^t{ung-of the kjnittyet hekl 
in the yrovined, The management's 
policy tJus yeaf of throwing all the 
live sttock-competitions open to > the. 
woild^ has made a distinct hit with 
breSdflrs'-.geiieraUy ; and the entry 
liste,ffMfhiai dJosed Saturday, foretell 
a shcAw^ng bf-'cattle, sheep, swine and 
t)ptieg AAt-ioniy large in number but 
reaUi'i^XeSBntative in quality. 

‘,Fvdln^ihe interest the farmers 
.^vcj^i^rQhA.'y shown,” said Mr. Elder 

,ir“the adding of horses to 
iwill likely attract huu- 

;would not otherwise be so 
ind. Horse-breeders, too, 

their encouragement of 
which will probably be 
part of the show in fu- 

There are certainly plenty j 
continued the secretary of I 

Ontario Live Stock and 
how. “Seventy cash prizes, 

,300 all told, are offered in ! 
division, toother with four I 

inship awards. The poultry- 
'well looked after, too, with ! 

. n regular prizes, and some 200 j 
special‘prizes. The cash premiums to j 
be awarded at this show amount to ' 
something like .J7,500.” j 

Intendingvisitors need not anticip- 
ate any hold-up from Ottawa hotel- 
men. No increase in rates will be 
made bv anv house of standing In the 

MEETS FATAL 
ACCIDENT 

Allie Kennedy formrely of Glen Nevis, 

Ont., Succumbs to the Injuries 

Received at Fernie, B- C. 

iSpecial to Th« News.) 
An accident with fatal termination 

occurred at the new sink building on 
Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 16th. The 
late Mr. Kennedy was engaged as a 
carpenter. While some of the car- 
penters were engaged in removing 
scaffolding a board fell, knocking him 
with considerable force against the 
wall, his head coming in contact with 
some heavy timber. He was at once 
removed to the Grey Nun’s Hospital 
at Cranbrook, B.C., suffering from 
eoucussion of the brain and though 
everything that human ingenuity 
could suggest was done to relieve him 
he succumbed to bis injuries on Fri- 
day, Dec. 18th. The deceased, who 
was only 25 years of age, was of a 
most estimable character and very 
popular with his acquaintances and 
during his residence in Fernie had 
made a host ol friends who regret his 
lintim^v death. Interment took place 
in,';thS’r'R;~ ,0,. cemetery at Cranbrook, 

’Sunday, Dec. 20th, the Rev 
Kâtb^”M<jV.nltteigli. .officiating. The 
cortege rWeÂf;» ■Tery':large one, over 
iteB^bunitiréal pefkftlgg,following ’ 

' Besides 
.leavcf; three 
His death 
associates 
community 
and friends 
affliction. 

DICEMBIS BEIIEKUE 
ESIlBLISIIEfl RECDIID 

lAT^est in History of Domioios for 

Last Month of Year—Hecrease for 

Nine Months of Fiscal Year 

Tee revenue ol the Dominion îo/ 
December, according to receipts en- 
tered on the bool^ ol the Finance De- 
partment up to the last day of the 
month, was the largest in the his- 
tory ol the Dominion lor the last 
month ol the year, totalling $7,183,' 
355, an increase of $89,825 over De- 
cember ol 1907. For a year past the 
monthly revenue statements have 
shown regular decreases from (he re- 
cord receipts ol 1907, and it is hopcid 
that from now on a gradual improve- 
ment will be recorded. 

For the nine months ol the pre.>ent 
fiscal year, the total revenue has been 
$62,298,583, a decrease of $li,457,o75 
as compared with the correspon nng 
period ol 1907, The total expenditure 
on consolidated fund account ▼ as 
$50,432,621, an increase of $4,765,535. 
Capital expenditures totalled $26,316, 
343. ol which $22,960,880 was on 
Public Works, Railways and Canals, 
the construction ol the National 
Transcontinental Railway being, of 
course, responsible for most of this. 
The net public debt on the 31st of 
December stood at $291,573,767. 

TO SHIP GHIIIII 
BY THE PIGIFIC 

CHAMBERLAIN 
POPE’S COURT 

Eugene O’Keefe, 
Recipient of 

Honor. 

of Toronto, 
Coveted 

sifih a treaty is concluded it wil 
mean nothing less than the absory- 
tbn of Canada by her neighbor. Ths 
vill be a disaster to the- British ra(e 
md the end oi all the noble dreans 
®d aspirations wherein the largat 
ainds of our race have indulged” 
fhe Mail appeals strongly to Caiii- 
lian patriotism to show patience,br 
ihough the Stares of the Empire 
uave waited long and been rebuted 
fatten the period of susitense is f;st 
jdrawing to a close. 

EOR THE MOTHER 
girl "owe” her po- What does 

ther V 
To manifest an interest in wlat- 

ever affects or amuses her. 
To seek the mother’s comfort and 

pleasure in all things before cie’s 
own, says the New York Sun. 

Not to forget, though she may be 
old and wrinkled, she still lives 
pretty things. 

Frequently to make her siaple 
gifts, and be sure that they an ap- 
propriate and tasteful. 

To remember that she is still a girl 
at heart, so far as delicate litth at- 
tentions are concerned. 

To give her lull confidence and fvoid 
meriting her disapproval. 

To lift the many burdens .Torn 
shoulders that have grown stqiped, 
perhaps, in waiting upon her ‘girls 
and in working for them. 

Never by word or deed to dgnify 
that the/daughter’s world and; hers 
differ, or that one feels the moiier is 
out of #.te. 

To study her tastes and lahits, 
her lilt^ and dislikes, and cafer to 
th'eni in an unobstructive way. 

To hear patiently with a! her 
peci'iiirities and infirmities, which 
atte ail may be the result of a life 
of (ire and toil. 

Ti defer to her opinion, ;ven if 
th(.' do seem antiquated, and lot ob- 
trisively to possess the wisdjm of 
OD’S college education. 

o do one’s best in keepbg the 
inthei youthful in appearance as 
will as in spirit by overseeijg her 
cstume and the little details of her 
vilet. 
Not to shock her by tuning into 
idicule her religious prejvdices, if 

ihey happen to be at variaice with 
jne’s own advanced views. 

To introduce her to one’s friends 
ttd enlist her sympathies in one’s 
projects, hopes and plans, that once 
again she may revive her own youth. 

If she be no longer able to take 
1er accustomed parts in the house- 
lold duties never allow her to feel 
Ihe is superfluous or has lost her im- 
portance as the central factor of the 
home. 

HNDITBE Til HHUHIY STBi IHIHE IEVB 

HAVE YOU A HORSE ? 

If you want to keep in shape, never 
let him suffer pain. Rub on “Nervil- 
ine”—it is noted for curing strains, 
swellings and stiffness and sore mus- 
cles. For internal use in curing 
cramps and colic. Nervillne is a per- 
fect marvel. In every vood training 
stable you’ll find Nervillne because it 
keeps horses in trim and reduces the 
veterinary bill. Farmers, stockmen, 
and all horse owners should buy Ner- 
vlline and prove how invaluable it is. 
Good for man or beast, ,25c. for bot- 
tle at all dealers. ' 

ment stores will hold special bargain 
day sales during the show’s progress, 
and the theatres are making extra 
efforts to provide the crowds with 
first-rate amusement. Parliament’s 
opening, January 20, and the ice 
sports to be held during the week, 
add to the list of inducements that 
will pack Ottawa-bound trains next 
week. 

MEMBERS Of C8ÜNIIES’ COONCIl 
The following will be the members 

ol the Counties’ Council .for 1909 
Cornwali Town—A. Denny and Wm. 

Pollock. 
Cornwall Township—W. Ogle and J 

L. Groves. 
Osnabrück—Jas. Martin and W. G. 

Stewart. 
Itoxlicrough-A. H. McMillan and D 

D Mci.eod. 
Finch Township—H. McMillan and 

John H. Currie. 
Finch Village—G. L. McLean. 
Winchester—Robt. Fraser and Pat- 

rick Kirby. 
Moirisburg—J. H. Meikle. 
Iroquois—W. L. Redmond. 
Chcsterville—S. Robinson. 
Matilda—Eli Merkley and John A. 

McGiegor. 
Mountain—Chas. Robinson and Alex 

Christie. ; 
Williamsburg—M. S, Beckstead. 
Winchester Village—J. F. Cass. 
Maxville—A. J. Kennedy. 
Lochiel—John .M. McCuaig and F. 

A. McRae. . 
Lancaster—F. D McRae and J. D. 

McLennan. , 
Charlottenburgh — Alpin McGregor ; 

and C. Campbell. j 
Alexandria—F. T. Costello. i 
Kenyon—M. McRae and A. K. Mc- 

Donald. : 
Lancaster Village—Dr. Gunn. 

Toronto, Jan. 9th. — Mr. Eugene 
O'Keefe, who has been appointed 
Chamberlain in the Pope’s court, 
has received the congratulations of 
his friends. The priests of the To- 
ronto churches say it is one of the 
most coveted honors bestowed by the 
pontiff. 

The transmissior, and investment of 
the order from the Pope was made 
by His Grace the Archbishop, in the 
presence of a large number of the 
clergy, at the palace. 

WHAT THE POSITION IS. 
The private chamberlain’s function 

is to render personal service to the 
Supreme Pontiff, or his representa- 
tive, such as the Papal delegate, by 
attending him in solemn ceremouials. 
For this service the chamberlain re- 
ceives on the Feast of St. Peter each 
year, the Pope’s silver medal. 

ELABORATE COSTUME. 
The chamberlain’s costume consists 

of a civil dress of Henry II. style, 
ornamentei) with white lace ; cloak 
lined with black silk ; hat Raffacio 
style, in black velvet, with rich os- 
trich feather ; hat and shoes with 
brilliant ornamenis ; black velvet belt 
and precious stone buckle ; sword 
with silver chased handle, in steel 
guard, great gold and silver chain 
around neck, and from it three small 
er ones, having for pendants golden 
tiaras and keys, with the letters “C. 
S.” 

Eugene O’Keefe, president of the 
Home Bank of Canada, and of the 
O’Keefe Brewing Co., has been a re- 
sident of Toronto since it became a 
citv in 1834. 

world 

Western Shipment C. P. 

-2c. Kate 

Points. 

Pncilic all- 
grain to I he 

coast, as 
and 
(ible .Ajtfc; 

0 poÿs 
company has inaugurated a new 
on grain oi twenty-two and «a 
cents per hundred pounds frtMtL' at. 
points in Alberta. The new ri^>:ltt^ 
came effective last week and 
then a steady movement has been nt>* 
ticed. The Vancouver route means a 
saving oi much time and money,, ‘when 
the grain is being shipped to the Phil 
lippine Islands, Mexico and European 
points. 

An Important conference of ‘‘ana- 
dian Pacific Railway superintendents 
opened in the local offices ol the c m 
pany on Friday, nine officials beiiigl 
present. This is the first cpnfticnce 
ol the superintendents this year, and 
manj important matters will be 
brought up including the operating oi 
trains during the grain movement 
just closed, which will be thoroughly 
reviewed and suggestions made for 
improvements it possible. 

ten 
San 
the 

des- 
say 

They Want ati^ Eigitl Hour Day 
on Canadian i^aiiways 

CÜIÎiNO THE EXPENSES 
CABINET PREPARING ESTl/hATES | 

EOR PARLIAME.NT j 
Ottawa, Jan. 11—The CabinetCoun- 1 

cil has been sitting daily getting the 
estimates in readiness for the coming 
session of Parliament. The list is 
now practically completed, and will 
be ready for presentation to Parlia- 
ment during the first week of the 
session. The Government, in view of 
the temporary falling off in revenues, 
has cut down the expenditure for this 
year to the lowest point possible com 
mensurate with the actual needs of 
the public service, and many project- 
ed schemes for public works, etc,, 
have been postponed until next year. 
It is the intenUon of the Government 
to include if possible every expendi- 
ture in the main estimates, and it Is 
hoped Uiat there will be no necessity 
tor bringing down supplementary es- 
timates, as usual, later in the session 
Sir Richard Cartwright is acting as 
Finance Minister until Hon. W. S. 
Fielding’s return from London and 
Paris, which will not be until Febru- 
ary 1. Mr. Fielding Is now in Paris 
awaiting the final ratification of the 
Franoo-Canadian trade convention by 
the French Senata. 

The telegraph operators will short- 
ly petition the Dominion Government 
for an eight hour work day on all 
Canadian railways. The telegraphers 
contend that they are often compell- 
ed to work 12 to 18 hours, and fre- 
quently called upon to act as station 
agent, baggage-man and lamp-light- 
er. 

The railway officials claim that in 
a short time the telephone system of 
directing trains will supersede tele- 
graphers. 

kOSl CHEEKED BABIES 
Nothing in the world is such a 

comfort and a joy as a healthy, 
hearty, rosy-cheeked, happy baby. 
Babies and young children can be 
kept in perfect health by giving them 
an occasional dose of Baby's Own 
Tablets, which will keep the stomach 
and bowels in perfect order. And 
when si(diness comes there is no 
other medicine will cure the minor 
Ills of childhood as speedily and 
safely as Baby’s Own Tablets. Guar- 
anteed to contain no opiate or pois- 
onous druy. Mrs. M. Romard, East- 
ern Harboc, N. S., says :—“I have 
used Baby’s Own 'Tablete for the 
various ills from which little ones 
suffer, and find them a marvellous 
medicine. Thanks to the Tablets my 
baby now always enjoys the best of 
health.” Sold by all medicine deal- 
ers or by mail at 25c. a box irom 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 
An open letter 

mfm 0ÜB NEIGRBORS 

That which stands out bright and 
shining above all the tragedy of the 
Italian earthquake is the world-wide 
and instant response to the need ol 
the suiïcring survivors^ 

The calamity itself was neither new 
nor strange, unless, perhaps, in its 
magnitude. Sicily and Calabria have 
been often visited by disastrous earth 
quakes, both in ancient times and re- 
cently. Since the beginning of the 
present century, still less than 
years old, the great cities of 
Francisco anu Valparaiso, in 
western hemisphere, have been 
troyed bv seismic upheavals, to 
nothing of the wiping out of St.Piere 
with all its population, by the erup- 
tion of Mont Pelce, in the island of 
Murtiniquo. 

At the time of each of these great 
cataclasms the rest ol the world con- 
tributed to the relief of the sufierers, 
ayd once again the draft on human 
sympatiiy has been honored. Not on- 
ly did Italian war-ships and the Ita- 
lian Kind Queen start for the scene 
of the earthquake as soon as news ol 
it reached Rome, but British, French 
and Russian squadrons in the Medi- 
terranean headed at full speed for the 
help of . the stricken country. This 
was government aid. 

The people, the men and women, in 
Europe, Asia. Africa and both Am- 
ericas, were equally prompt in offer- 
ing their money for the purchase of 
food, clothinc and shelter, that the 
widowed and the orphant might not 
go uncomforted. 

The human heart is wondrous kind, 
and there is no surer way to make it 
beat with helpful sympathy than to 
disclose to it the existence of suffer- 
ing. It has answered the old question 
of the lawyer, “And who is my neigh 
bor ?” bv including within that in- 
timate and friendly fellowship all 
those in need the world over. 

TEA0HER8 AS 
EXAMINERS 

lill PORTANT CHANGE MADE BY 

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

Th« Department of Educatioa has 
decided ipon an important chaagt K 
the preparation of the papers to€ 
the departmental examinations. Hew- 
tofore, in accordance with the oM 
and long-estabUshed custom, the da^ 
of “setting the papers” has beMi 
committed to “outside examine!»,” 
educationists removed from the im- 
mediate work of preparation in whM 
the students were engaged. TMi 
course was deemed theoretically to 
have an advantage in that the ss- 
aminers were whoilv disintereatoA 
parties, but in practice it has I*»- 
qently led to complications, owing to 
tfie fact that the cducationiste m- 
gaged in the work were not iotito- 
ately conversant with the standard ti 
the curriculum and the cours* *f 
itudy travelled by the students. 

The department adopted last a»- 
tumn a regulation under which 8to 
boards ol examiners for admissioh to 
the professional schools should hem- 
after be selected for the model schools 
from the staffs of the model schools, 
tor the normal schools from the stofli 
of the normal schools, and tor fte 
faculties of education from the stoJte 
of the said faculties and of the no»- 
mal schools, with, in case ol esoh 
board, one or more inspector* ol 
public and separate schools, coutha»- 
ation classes and high schools. 

The change worked so satisiactorito 
that it has been decided to mak* A 
permanent, and to adopt a simiisr 
course for all departmental examin»- 
tions. It is believed it will practicafl» 
do away with the ocpasionall oom- 
plaints concerning examination papmns 
that they are outside the prescribed 
preparatory work, and will enabl* th* 
department to take the direct respom 
ibility for the preparation ol aM 
papers. Under the changed condi- 
tions the tost ol the students will b* 
made by teachers of the institutions 
who should know just what qusltt- 

: ha.iion they require. 
teuTitn.' department has expressed th* 
juUdyrmHiatinn to raise the qualillea.- 
AfateiteiotjAhe teachers and to institnt* 
‘>'HfiMi3».odQia|)lcte system for Uulc 

takes the view Mat 
ifc -UMiwtK'da.tJliiTWJCce^sfully 

‘«(OBiM^b^e^.ômitrol of ail 

of 

mEJÜIHÜk^ «VIHS AGIIil 
Game was 

way. 
Close aad Hard ad 

BCiii Teams iPlayed 
Nice Hotkey. 

Wliat Oo îiiey Oo Witb It? 

At a recent dairy convention on* 
speaker said that some cows conver- 
ted a maximum amount of feed into 
milk ; others converted it into meat, 
and still others made such a dispo- 
sition of their feed that "'be Lord 
only knows what they do f> th it.” 
It may safety be said that, ‘heir 
owners certainly don’t know oi hey 
would get rid ol such cows. Of be 
first two kinds ol cows mentioned it 
is a question which kre most do- 
sirable. It depends upon whether 
you want beef or milk. You can’t 
get both from the same animal eco- 
nomically. If vou are In the beef 
business then keep a strain that will 
produce the greatest amount ol gatu 
at the least cost. If you are in th* 
dairy business do the other thing. 
Easy, isn’t it T 

in one ol the fastest and cleanest 
games ever played on Alexandria ies, 
Hawkesbury were trimmed on Tus*- 
day last by the home team, but only 
by the narrowest possible margin. 
The score, 5 to 4. indicates the play 
faiily well, and the winning goal for 
Alexandria was the result of a de- 
termined effort bv the whole team to 
snatch a victory from the mueb 
strengthened team of the visitors. 

Haw'tesbury have yet to win their 
first league game in the L.O.H.A. 
this year and certaiuiy presented a 
fcrmidable line up. 

Film the face off. Cheney rushed 
and in a half minute Grant handled a 
pass that shook the nets. 

Game No. 2 went the same way — 
McMillan netting the puck. Hawkes- 
bui-y now struck their stride and it 
was a fast one. After some really 
goad hockey, Hawkesbury scored 
twici and evened the score—Gwynne 
scoring their first on a long lift which 
fooled Jimmy Runions. 

Half time was called and with the 
score even, it was the do or die game 
for the second half. 

The visitors’ forwards showed their 
class for the first fifteen minutes 
when play was resumed and led by 
4-3. Capt. Cheney and his bunch 
responded to the call of their 300 ad- 
mirers and ended the agony by rush, 
ing three successive shots past La- 
riviere 

The line up was as follows : 
Hawkesbury — R. Lariviere, goal ; 

Capt. Comba, point ; G. Gvrynn*, 
cover ; Hoffman, rover ; W. Fraser, 
left wing ; Lali'nerte, right wing ; 
Chambers centre. , 

Alexandria—J. Runions, goal ; J.’'* 
Ladouceur, point ; S. Gormley, cove» 
Alex. Grant, rover ; Geo. McDonald, 
left wing ; Dan McMillan, right wing; 
Capt. Cheney, centre. 

Referee—Tom Ellis. 
Umpires—G. Saboiirin, T. Bang». 
Timekeepers—J. A- McMillan, ■- 

Simpson. 
'NOTES 

Tommy Ellis keeps the game i»*0 
from roughness and is also a gM»t 
favorite with the crowd. 

Capt. Cheney could not be h*Id 
down and was on the puck all tb* 
time. 

The Hawkesbury supporters l*H 
very grateful to the ladies for 
refreshments served after the game. 

It Is up to the boys to keepj 
shape for the game In Vankleek 
on Monday, the ISth 

RENEW YOUR YOOTR 
Never before has the struggle to» 

social and commercial success bee» »« 
keen as in our own day, and to to* 
victor and the vanquished alike cocam 
a time when nerves gnd body cry h» 
rest. Nature and science have coito 
bined to produce an environment 
where tired men and women may r»« 
new their youth. On the main ling 
of the Grand Trunk Railway Systoni 
at St. Catherines, Ontario, is sitnat-, 
ed "The Welland,” where the ills ol 
life are alleviated by bathlug in th* 
Saline Springs of the “St.Catherine* 
Well,” under proper medical supervl*- 
ion and attendance. Apply to 130 St 
James street,^ Montreal, for booklsA 
and further IntormatioB. 
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YIELDS OF CANADIAN !• VUMS. 

A census bulletin issued by the 
Dominion Departmenv of Agriculture 
places the total value of the licld 
crops of Canada for the \ear lOO; 
at four hundred and ihirty-two 
and one-half million dolUis. This 
âgurc does not by any means repre* 
asal the. total of the year's output ot 

agrivultuie.' Much of the 
greater part of the graio, ba>, corn, 
and roots produced have bcc.’i, or 
will be, transformed into meats and 
dairy products before heaving the 
hands of the producers, and the value 
increased in the process. In addi- 
tion to this there are the retuuis 
from orchards and vineyards, of 
which no account has been taken in 
the bulletin in question. When fair 
allowance has been made for these 
two items it will probably be found 
,that the gross value of Canadian 
farm products for 1907 will not lall 
much, if any, below the even $500,- 
000,000. 

Half a billion dollars is a huge 
sum, but it^ must be remembered 
there are a large number of individ- 
uals to share in the division. There 
are about three and a half million 

,j»eople living on farms in this coun- 
try so that a total of $500,000,000 
represents only $142 per capite. 

When the figures showing produc- 
tion per acre are looked into, the sit- 
uation becomes no more satisfactory 
la grain the cash value of the yields 
per acre ran from $12.15 in the case 
of oats to $21.10 for winter wheat. 
By the time deductions are made for 
most of cultivation and seed the re- 
turns in the case of oats represent 
little more than a lair rental for the 
land. In the fall, when it is re- 
membered that much of the land 
sown to this crop is summer falLow- 

-«d the previous season, the returns 
are little better. It is only, indeed, 
in potatoes, roots, and fodder corn 
tliat a fair showing is made—$45.35 
to $64.58 per acre. These crops have 
shown a fair margin of profit even 
after accounting for the extra cost of 
cultivation. The more the area de- 
voted to hoe crops is extended, with 
the increase in stock feeding and the 
better cultivation that go therewith 
the more satisfactory will be the re- 
turn obtained even from the acreage 
devoted to grain production. 

These figures lor the last throe 
years included about 40 club licenses 
which, while selling liquor, were not 
previovisly included in returns. Also 
about 25 wholesale houses. So that 
the tavern and shop licenses ft>r 1909 
will be less than 2,200 ; of these 
about 250 will be shops and the bars 
will be considerably less than 2,000. 

Not yet, however, are liquor iicen- 
Rcs in Ontario reduced to the extent 
they were during Scott Act days. 

In 1886 only 1,974 licenses were is- 
sued altogether, and the year follow- 
ing the number dropped to 1,862, as 
compare,d with, say, 2,270 for 19t)9 
and thus 1887 still holds the low wa- 
ter record {or high water record 1! 
you wish). The re-action which set 
in in 1887 carried the number >f *j- 
cen.ses up to 3,560 in 1889. thus al- 
most doubling them in two years 
Prom that time until the prese.it 
there has been a steady decline. 

In 1874, the earliest year given m 
the Provincial License Departmiit/s 
record, the licenses issued totalled 
6,185. 

AFTEU THE NEW YEAK. 

It is the days following that pr.^'c 
the testing time. You awaken-jl .New 
Year s morning to the chime U a new 
born year ; %arth wore her fresh 
ermine robes ; the bare ground, the 
f.illen ’eaves, all the scarred and mis- 
erable grayness of the dead year was 
iil'jlted out^forgotten. The new year 
greeted you in her bridal while, her 
robes all a-glitter wDn diamonds drop 
^Ded by the morning sun. It was easy, 
then, to make fresh resolutions. The 
very atmosphere seems filled with the 
wings of praver rising heavc^nward. 
But it is the third day, and the fourth 
day, and the after days when our faith 
is tried, and we begin to weary in 
the carrying out of our better pur- 
poses. 

The trouble is, with most reso- 
lutions, that we make them for a 
year regardless of the fact that we 
have but one day of life at a time 
to live. Don’t look away ahead and 
fear lest you falter at the one hun- 
dred and fifty-sixth or one hundred 
and fifty-seven day. Strive for to- 
day. Daily carrying out your resolu- 
tions for a fortnight will do much to 
moulding those resolutions into hab- 
it, and habit into character. And i 
what a result ) If you were going up 
at the end of a year to write on an 
examination for a gold medal, how 
earnest would be your efforts ! What 
comfort would you not sacrifice! You 
would weary at times, but you 
would never forget your purpose. But 
look at the reward that awaits tha 
carrying out of our best ,New Y^ir, 
resolutions, a medal you ioSty wèâiî 
throughout eternity, the-'idiediti., of a 
golden character, is ^ietvthe-' pri 
worth a daily w.arfax^" 'Wha^ 

THE HURT SITMTIOH IN EASIERR ONTIRIO 
A Valuable Treatise on the Daily Industry 

Annual Convention of the Eastern 
men’s Association. 

Given at the Recent 
Ontario Dairy- 

By J. K. 8ÜDDICK, Dairy anl Cold Storage Cooimissioner. 

OUR DRINKS AND SMOKE. 

Canada continues to increase 
production of alcoholic beverages ^ 
^ consume less. According to 
Inland Revenue returns, sup 
hj the Hamilton Times, 
output of the distillerai 
minion was made 
1907-8, amounting 
of 6,849,763 prq 
eensumed in 

*\ of malt, 

Indutn 
*,117,070 PQ& 
pounds of oats, 1 
of molasses. Thff , 
oalls for much of our product of 
spirits. In 1903-4 the total amount 
exported was 180,291 proof gallons. 
The amount has gone on increasing 
annually; in 1907-8 it was 412,859 gai 
Ions. Ontario is the greatest distiller 
of the provinces, having no fewer than 
twelve distilleries. Quebec has four, 
and British Columbia has one. The 
Ontario distilleries produced 5,511,628 
galoons ol the total for the year, the 
Quebec distilleries 1,215,073 gallous, 
and British Columbia's distillery 123, 
062 gallons. The growth in the pro- 
duction of beer is measured so far as 
the increase in the production of malt 
In 1903-4 the amount manufactured 
was 68,503,928 pounds ; last year it 
was 99,577,820 pounds. 

We appear to have been greatly 
reducing our drinking spirits. The 
returns show that since 1869 we have 
produced and imported less per cap- 
ita—the reduction has been from one 
and one-eighth gallons per head to 
nine-tenths of â gallon—from 1,124 
gallons in 1869, to give the exact 
figures, to 2,889 of a gallon in 1907-6. 
In the same time the consumption oi 
beer has risen from 2,290 gallons per 
head to 5,182 gallons per head of the 
population. The consumption of 
wines was only 0.115 of a gallon per 
head in 1869, and only 0.096 of a gal- 
lon, or less than a pint, per head 
in 1907-8. The taxes collected on all 
alcoholic beverages make a total of 
$2.16^ per head of the population, 
made up of $1.86 on spirits, 25 J ets 
on beer, and 5i cents on wine. To 
this must be added the amount of 
taxes and licenses taken by the Pro- 
vincial and municipal governments. 

According to the same returns, 
Canada consumed per head in 1869 
one and three-quarter pounds of to- 
bacco. Bv 1907-8 it had risen to two 
and nine-tenths pounds. The excise 
duties and fees collected on tobacco 
In 1907-8 amounted to $5,656,880. 
This was paid on 32,008,445 pounds 
of tobacco. The total exports of to- 
hycco in 1907-8 were 141,465 pounds. 

f - Ve used up 200,133,255 cigars, and 
exported 29,400. We also produced 
384,809,344 cigarettes and blew them 
up in smoke. The customs and ex- 
cise collections from tobacco amount- 

It is now twenty-six years since 1 
first came into close touch with the 
dairy industry of Eastern Ontario, 
as Superintendent of the Allangrove 
combination of cheese factories, in 
the Counties of Ulengarry, Stormont 
and Prescott. A large number of the 
factories in that part of the country 
were started in the eighties, so that 
my connection goes back to the early 
days of the industry, and it is quite 
natural that 1 should have watched 
the development of this section with 
particular interest. In the spring ol 
the year 1889 1 quit the manufactur- 
ing end of the business to take up 
educational work, at the invitation of 
this association, lot it was in that 
year that Mr. Publow and 1 were ap- 
pointed instructors for that part of 
Ontario east of Kingston, my par- 
ticular territory being all east of the 
BrockvfUc and Ottawa Railway Une. 
For two years I coveted the whole of 
this large district, but it must be 
obvious to any one who knows the 
country that my efforts were neces- 
sarily spread rather thinly where so 
much ground had to be gone over. 
Since joining the Dominion service in 
1891, I have come into contact with 
other phases of the industry ,and more 
particularly with its commercial side 
and the problems connected with stor 
age. and transportation. I have had 
exceptional opportunities, through ac 
cess to literature, travel and person- 
al contract with experts from 
er the world, for acquirini 
lion relating to the 
Its Various aspect 
and commerc) " 
personal rel 
claim, as it 
authority on 
Eastern Ontai 
ference to 
tion of it' 

1 shaft Confini 

iwof butterma Ung branch 
(_ JiMwttance to those engaged 
!^..„a^nnl»turc of cheese, but be- 

tnclusion of both branches 
ake the subject too large for 

deserving of the greatest crtt»Lt for 
their early enterprise, made a serious 
error in adopting a low staudard lor 
their buildings and equipment. ILis 
gave the section a bad start, from 
which it has never recovered, for we 
still find in the extreme eastern coun 
ties the poorest buildings and ihe 
most unsatisfactory conditions sur- 
rounding the manuiacture of ciieese 
which are to be found in any part of 
Ontario. 

It will be interesting at this point 
to consider the extent and distribu- 
tion of the cheesemaking indu-stry in 
Eastern Ontario. According to the 
returns of the Census and .'statistics 
Office for 1907, the Counties lying 
east of York and Simcoe, put net in- 
cluding these two, produced in that 
year 104,367,739 pounds of cheese, 
valued at nearly $11^000,000. or con- 
siderably over two-thirds of On- 
tario’s output. We find that the 
business of dairying is most exten- 
sively followed in the eastern group 
of counties, which, including Leeds 
and Carleton, are credited with over 
one-third of the total production of 
the cheese in Ontario. The exact 
figures for the counties of Leeds, 
Grenville, Dundas, Stormont, Glen- 
garry, Prescott, Russell and Carle- 
ton are 49,404,287 pounds, valued at 
$5,760,555. The county of Dundai 
produces more milk per acre than an\ 
other county in Canadu, 
the cheese 
sm: 
mill 
Qnti 

-.*€ cxtitunfc’easî*. 
•îeveni 

the 

”5 he laim 
^i|i||ing f in 

; oth- 

tricts of Eastern Ontario have been 
progressing along certain lines in 
inverse ratio to their dependence on 
the dairy industry. 

Does it not seeis 
the farmers WJK» ' 
proportion of Aefir :rom ^ 
dairying appear to be the ones who 
are giving the least study to ques- 
tions affecting their interests ? 1 imt 

»it that way because it can be noth- 
ing but a lack of information which 
results in such backwardness as I 
have described. No intelligent man 
can have any doubt as to the value 
of the cool curing of cheese, or of 
the' keeping of records of his dairy 
herd, once he is in possession of all 
the facts bearing on these questions. 

Mr. Whitley has given you some 
facts concerajng the testing of dairy 
Cows, and I asK your indulgence while 
I give you some of the facts in re- 
gard to the cool curing of cheese. My 
own opportunities for getting inform 
ation on the subject have been many, 
and I state most positively, after 
comparing results of hundreds of 
tests, I have invariably found the 
cheese cured at 60 degrees and under 
to be better in flavour and texture 
than other cheese from the same vat, 
cured at higher temperat^e.<.^$But I 
do not ask you to take i^y nnJ^port 
ed word the 

r 
^^eat 
T 'C' in 

> the 
he in- 

includes 
dbof’ curing 

representatives of 
smy of these factories, aod be guided 

I shall be glad to 

Ws p 
■.iilOS- bias 

else Cap we toil .|or. liia't 
-sess forever • ' 

Into eacbtofe^ur'.jivèsj^^"' 
consciousii|$^:7iif tbe''ajP?Siis.iirept the 
ment a.loag.}ixct»jlt^eeiL ol improve- 

ental and 'Spyaj^n.; T^es, physical 
"its that^^ppÇnW.. Y ou know of 

^kt'^Stî$%'t<i)rmed, would bet- 
Tphysique^thabits of regular- 
taking"'more outdoor exercise, 

(ou know of mental habits you 
;o form. You know you have 
f wealth in that poets’ corner 
book-shelf that you have not 

If explored. You know you ought 
cultivate a taste for better litera- 

ture, a better method of reading, a 
fuller knowledge of many things 
around you. But above all, whatever 
good -resolutions you make, there is 
one you cannot leave out unless it 
has already been adhered to faithful- ' ern Ontario 
ly. If it is not now your habit,start \ years ago 
to-day, resolve to open your Bible j 
before you open your door in the 

paper. 
ICastern Ontario, viewed from the 

standpoint of cheese production, div- 
ides naturally into three main dis- 
tricts, each with certain features 
which distinguish it from the others, 
and which for the present purpose 
may be designated as Central On- 
tario, Brockville and Eastern dis- 
tricts. The Central Ontario district 
which includes Prince Edward, Hast- 
ings and Peterborough counties, and 
of which the old Belleville district 
was the beginning and is yet a kind 
of natural centre, was the first part 
of Eastern Ontario to win promin- 
ence in .the cheesemaking industry. 
The cheese from this district early 
acquired a good reputation on the 
British market and the Belleville dis- 
trict was recognized as leading East- 

twenty-five or thirty 

.The factory system was started 
neat Brockville about the same time 

Look into the face of God ^ as it was in the Belleville district. morning. 
before you look into that of the j 
world. Prayer at noon ot at night ' 
may be well, but there is nothing in | 
this world that can ever take the j 
place in your life of God’s morning 
greeting to you. 

I Then decide to let no day pass 
I without doing some little thing to 
j make life pleasanter for others. The 
I days may be ever so cloudy, but to | 
I those who scatter sunshine there is ’ 
i over a gleam of gold, and so we wish j 
I lor each one of the readers of our ; 
1 paper that this might be the best, | 

brightest and happiest year they have 
..—Guardian. ever yet known.- 

C AN ADA’S 

ed to about $1.13 a head of the 
pulation. 

po- 

RAILWAY 
MENT. 

ill the business as they I'.o where the 
"i ‘Innz‘fur.’: i co-operative or single proprieii v (ae 

nh „?n n 1 ^ v ? , ^ torv systcms prevatl. In one lespee ct of ^ phenomenal develop- , rretorv-owners of 

LESS THAN 2,000 BARS IN 
TARIO THIS YEAR. 

ON- 

Tho result of the voting on local op- 
tion by-laws last week may be regard- 
ed as highly satisfactory to temper- 
Ance people. From the return.s re- 
-^ived recently it is evident that 

^5àrcund seventy tavern licenses will 
■ 1>e uitoS as the result of last week’s 

work. This added to the 40 licenses 
€ut off in Toronto on Friday last 
krings the reduction for the year well 
oj» over 100. Outside Toronto not as 
many licenses were cut off last week 
tt a year ago, when over 90 were de- 
BttClished, but Toronto’s contribution 
^ the cause makes this the banner 
^eâr of temperance reform. 

- -Tiie way the province is going dry 
is iiidicated by the following figures 

; of licenses issued by the Ontario 
Government for recent years : 
^ear. Licenses. 
1904   2,838 
1905   2,691 
1906   2,518 
1907    2,487 
1908, (estimated)      2,390 
1909, (estimated)  ^  2,270 

A net work of steel is as essential 
to an agricultural country as a net- j 
work of streets to a city. Every farm ' 
must be brought within easy reach ; 
of railway accommodation, for a long : 
haul by waggon or sleigh makes farm 
ing operations unprofitable. This need | 
and the opportunities for enterprise it | 
affords are recognized by both rail- 
way promoiers and investors, and t’he 
record of last year promises to be ex- 
ceeded by the development of 1909. 
During the year 1908 there was an ad- 
dition of 1,248 miles to the railw'ay 
lines of Canada Although this is a 
remarkable increase, it wTU probably . 
be followed by a year of still greater 
expansion. There are under construe- ' 
tion at the present time 4,327 miles i 
of railway in Canada, but this will i 
not be completed during the coming 
year, although it is estimated that ; 
the expenditure on construction by ; 
the various lines will reach $90,000,- : 
000. This by a country having 22,- i 
452 miles ‘  ' 
a prospect 
ment. The western section of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific being pushed for- j 
ward to completion. Within a few 
months trains will be running be- j 
tween Port Arthur and Edmonton. \ 
Gradiiip^ is finished 120 miles west of ! 
Edmonton, and construction work is i 
being''advanced energetically on the | 
mountain section east from Prince ! 
Rupert. The Grand 'Prunk has also j 
carried out some important construc- 
tion work in older Ontario. During î 
190S there were some 810 miles of 
rails laid on the National Transcon- . 
tinental line, and the total expendi- ' 
turc on this road to date has been ' 
about $47,000,000. 

The Canadian Pacific will have uvet 
500 miles under <'onslruciion in the : 
West during the present year. In 1908 ; 
this system increased its mileage in : 
Ontario by about 250 miles, and there • 
are several lines in connection in ! 
prospect for the coming year. In the j 
West many links will be supplied in ! 
the network of steel, thus further com ; 
pleting. the system and bringing rail- 
way ^ansportation within easy reach ; 
of area. The Canadian Northern 
ha', contributed materially to the to- 
ll A mileage construction of the past 
■year, having extended 583 miles in 
ten different districts in Manitoba 
and Sasketchew'an ami 317 miles in ‘ 

I eastern Canada. Thi.s system will 
bear an important part in the inter- 
lacing of railways throughout the 
West, and already there has been a 
î/iart on its line to 'Hudson’s Bav. 

but the development was somewhat 
slower. The limits of the Brockville 
section have never been very clearly 
defined. It is said that at times the 
boundaries have been stretched to 
take in a good part of Eastern On- 
tario. It has even been hinted that 
portions of the Province of Quebec 
have been included, but we are not 
concerned with that phase of the ques 
tion at present. 

The third or eastern district • em- 
I braces the territory included in the 
I Ottawa Valley and the counties of 
Î Glengarry, Stormont and probably 
i Dundas, or, in other words, the coun- 
I try lying north and east of theBrock- 

— I ville section proper. This was the 
' last part of Ontario to engage in 

DEVELOP- dairying extensively, and probably 
the most notable feature of the deve- 

: lopmenl of the industry in these coun 
ties was the organi'zation of large 
combinations of factories under one 
management. The Allangrove com- 
bination of factories, now broken up, 
was the largest ever known in the 
history of Cheddar cheesemaking. 
That combination, along with several 
others, at one vime practically con- 
trolled the manufacture of eneesc in 
these counties. It is not uureas’jn- 
able to suppose that the coinbiEiation 
plan of organizing the factory end of 
the cheese business has had some in- 
fiuence on the progress of the indus- 
try in a territory where it was so 
generally followed. The sysG-m has 
many advantages, especially where 
Conditions tend towards small fac- 
tories. it also has some disadvant- 
ages and one is that the pair ) i.s and ! 
the management arc not brought into ‘ 
close contact with each other, with \ 
the result that the patrons do i ^'t ' 
learn to take the same lively iiiien*st ■ 

ivision of the 
ties bordering 

growing, the 
beef raising div' 

of the farmers to s< 
in Western Ontario 
farm industry is even! 
ed. 

Referring again to 
1 have already stated 
trict was a leading 
ago ; but having attaii 
tion, the dry rot of co 
gan to take effect and 
years the Belleville dis 
liged 10 yield the bani 
Brockville section. 1 
tha' my Belleville friem 
mit this, but that is the 
to a disinterested observèrT^hert?, ia; 
more to be said in this cpnnecli^n,':. 
however, because as soon as'the - 
men of that district reatt-^ A.. Gillespie, 
they had lost the place of houQt>>^l-.?^ • 
though it took some years* to ^ 
vince them of the fact, theyti: 
diately set about putting thoiif; 
in order, with what result -wé si 
see as we proçeed. The beginniug oi 
the cool curing movement found the 
district in a receptive mood, and this ! 
means of recovering their position has j 
been adopted to such an extent that) 
within the past five years a large i 
number of the factories in the coun- 
ties of Prince Edward, Hastings and 
Peterborough have been equipped 
with cool curing rooms. In this im- 
portant reform the district easily 
leads Eastern Ontario, especially in 
Prince Edward County. Every cheese 
factory in the township of Amelias- 
burg is now equipped with a cool cur 
ing room. 1 am informed that the 
one factory which did not adopt the 
improvement has close.d its doors and 
the milk will go to the others. All 
told, there are 30 cool curing rooms 
in Central Ontario district. I would 
not have you think that I look up- 
on cool curing as the whole thing in 
progressive cheesemaking ; but 1 do 
look upon it as a very important fac- 
tor in determining the reputation of 
the cheese of any particular district. 
I am only repeating common talk in 
the trade.when I say that the Cen- 
tral Ontario district, especiallv the 
Piclon section, has come rapidly to 
the front again since it adopted the 
cool curing system so generally. 

Now let us see what has been do- 
ing meantime in the other districts. 
1 find that there are only seven cool | 
curing rooms east of Kingston, all j 
of which may be credited to the j 
Brockville section, because there is | 
not a single one, as far as I know, | 

the pioneer factory-owners of 
eastern districts, although they 

tile 

There are four parties in the field at 
the present Lime surveying a line to 
Hudson’s Bà'- on behaif of the Dom- 
inion Governmeul, and the northern 
route mav be louiul more practicable 
than former incoinpleled investiga- 
tions seemed to indicate. 

'riu- imporlanl feature of this rail- 
wav development is the strengthening 
of the links coniiecling eastern and 
western Canada. The routes extended 
and projected will ])ring eluser logelh 
er tlie sections divide<l by liie rocky 
shore of Lake Superior.” 'J'hal has 
been ihe weak link in our cliain of 
Pr«.)Viiu‘es, bui bv our projected raii- 
\va\ expuEisiuii it w'ill be made strong 
an-1 firm. The courses of trade wfill 
be directed between the old Dominion 
and the new, and means of commer- 
cial communication w'ill be adequate 
throughout the year. While there has 
been no unreasonable or injurious un- 
williîigness to make needed coniu‘C' 
lions with American ports and ship- 
ping points, I'ailw’ay promoters havi; 
perceived the wfisdom of extending 
then hues to serve the trade that can 
not be disorganized by custom-house 
Unes. While every new district is 
being served by railway construction 
the Dominion is being solidfied com-. 
mercially by the improved comm luRa 
tion between the East and theWesv. ■ 
—Toronto Globe. j 

in the eastern district. 
I am afraid it is a case 

repeating itself, and that the dairy- 
men of Brockville section have, like 
their brethren of Belleville at an 
earlier period, already mentioned,been 
relying on past achievement rather 
than on present effort, and in conse- 
quence tliey have been standing still 
while other (jistricts have been going 
ahead. 1 say this with all kindliness 
and without any intention of giving i 
offence to mv friends in this district.-1 
1 ask them to bear in mind that I am î 
quoting actual facts, not opinions, in | 
support of this conclusion, i am not 
responsible for the facts. 

Another matter has attracted my 
attention in preparing this review' of 
the dairy situation in Eastern On- 
tario, which 1 think is -worth men- 
tioning. Members of the convention ' 
are aware that the branch of the De- 
partment of Agriculture over which I ' 
have tlie honor lo preside has for sev î 
eral years been encouraging the or-, 
gauization of cow’ testing associa- 
lions for tlie purpose of studying the | 
perfonmince of individual cows. Many ' 
people tiiink this movement is | 
calculated to add more to the profit 1 
of dairying than any other scheme 
which has ever been proposed with ; 
that end in view. I need not go into 
details, because the subject has been | 
ably presented by my assistant, Mr 

by wbat they say. 
send anyone a list of all the cheese 
taitofies in Ontario which are equip- 
ped with cool curing rooms. Here is 
wfet some of them say ^ 

Mr. .1. A. Holgate, patron and 
salesman of the Foxboro factory, in 
a letter recently received from him, 
makes the following statement : “I 
have tried to make a careful estim- 
ate of the matter and I am convinced 
that in the last two years, during 
which we have had a cool curing 
room, we have had at least .$600 a 
year profit from cool curing, on an 

-^utput of 200,000 pounds of cheese, 
besides the satisfaction of having an 
article of che^e that all buyers want 
pur factory cost us about $600 more 
"with the cool curing room than it 
.■iyould have cost without the ice 
^amber.” That is to say, they were 

•paid for the outlay in one year. 
G. A. Gillespie, of the Central 

,^^ith factory, writes : “It is quite 
:'S«ife to say that they (the patrons) 
haye realized $900 in three seasons 

an outlay of about $400.” 
nlr. J. K. Anderson, a patron of 

the Mountain View facUry, ' s*x/» ; 
“I can honestly say that ve are pleas 
ed with the cool curing of cheese 
here.” 

Mr. T. E. Whattam, Diiry Instruc- 
tor in Prince Edward County, writes 
“In talking with the factorymen who 
have cool curing rooms, 1 find them 
well pleased with the results ;hey 
have had, and confident that üere 
are better things in store in the fu- 
ture when- the benefits of cool cuiing 
are better known .by the trade a* a 
whole. I wish to say there is no Om 
parison in the quality of cheese cued 
imthe ordinary way and those cued 
in the cool rooios. I believe coi 
mring has helped the industry in tfis 
listrict more than any other d- 
^anced step in dairying in Ue 
’ears.” 

I could cite any number of simiir 
itatements. The giins mentioned æ 
nade up partly by saving of shrini- 
ige and partly by increased price i: 
iompared with what would have be^ 
received for the same cheese ha 
liey been ordinary-cured. I 

1 am well aware that cool-curei 
Cleese do not receive the premiun 
Uat they should over ordinary-curei 
tit 1 would like to point out tha 
te Value of cool curing is not to be 
iiiasured wholly by the relative price, 
a. which the cheese sell. There are 
uany advantages besides an advanced 
p ice for the-cheese, ail of which put 
eura money into the pockets of the 
mlK producers. In the first place 
tkue is a saving of shrinkage, which 
is. Very considerable, amounting to 

of history ! cent. In many i.1.. .1.:.... tb*rfi is a saviuir nf h Ihire is a saving of cuts, because 
tb.-re are many cheese which pass 
wthoui question when cool-cured, 
lint would have developed undcsir- 
abe liavors and other objectionable 
quslities if cured at ordinary temper 
atUcs. The patrons of factories with 
coo curing rooms receive-taore mon- 
ey or their milk than ihtv would do 
if tie cheese w’ere ordinal-cured. 

Tien 1 would remind the dairymen 
of lasteru Oulario that ev;iy pound 
of Cleese they have sold du. ing - the 
past season brought a highir price, 
relaUvely, than it would hav,* lone if 
a cefiain number of the factoihs had 
not provided cool curing roonn, thus 
raise! the general average qual.;.y of 
all tic cheese and increased th; de- 
mand by encouraging coiisumpti^i. I 
have not heard that any of thefac- 
torici where the improvements >ave 
been made, have objected to re- 
ceiving this premium on the price of 
their cheese. 

The cool curing movement has *n- 
phasizî-d the importance of cool tin- 
sit an.l has attracted attention o 
that cid of the business. The- resit 
is that all Canadian summer chem 
are nov landed in Great Britain i 
cooler iondition and milder in flavo 
than tley formerly were, a circum- 
stance viiich has materially helped to 

Whiyey. It will be sufficient to sav i market. 
lhaV there are 20 uf these associa- ! must be admitted that the 
tions in cxislencc in Eastern Ontario 
Of this number 14 are in the Central 
Ontario di.strict, which leaves only 6 
east of Kingston, although the same 
effort at organization has been made 
in all parts of the country. These 
two movements, che cool curing of 
cheese and the improvement of the 
dairy herds, strike to the root of 
profitable dairy farming, the one by 
increasing the yield per cow, the oth- 
er by improving the quality of cheese 
and thus insuring a good demand at 
a higher level of prices. For these 
reasons they deserve the careful at- 
tention of all dairymen. 

Now' we come to a point which 
shoulcT be emphasized. I have tried 
to show you that these three dis- 

Belleville and Ficton districts difc'er 
from the Brockville section in tiis 
respect, that the factories there ai'e ' 
niosUv owned bv ihe farmers theimel i 
ves, while in the Brockville ami Eæt ! 
ern district .they are more largcy i 
proprietary. This' is probably tb | 

i rea/son w’hy the Central Ontario fa$. j 
lories as well as those in Wester: j 
Ontario have been quicker to tat i 
hold of this question. Hut it is nor 
a sufficient reason, for if it has paid 
the patrons of the co-operative fac- 
tories, as shareholders in the com- 
panies, to incur the necessary ex- 
pense, will it not pay the patrons of 
proprietory factories, w’ho will de- 
rive ail the benefit, to contribute in' 

(Continued on j.age 3) i 
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Ideal Peninsular” 
Has the Advantages el a Steel Range witR 

the Durability of a Cast-Iron Range 

“Ideal Peninsular” is the ideal range for 
a small kitchen. 

It gives the convenienceji,* ' the 
best steel ranges with the 

advantage of being cast-iron and therefore 
more durable. 

The “Ideal” burns either wood or coal 
and the grate bars may be changed in half 
a minute. 

Step in *nd let us show you the Drop 
Oven r>oor—Low Wanning Closet—Adjustable 
Damper-Daylight Oven and other improve* 
inents. Always gla<^ •-'rvtaim ttv* iw»*riority 

/AULA. - 

W E extend the Season’s Greetings to our 
Numerous Customers coupled with 
the wish that the ye»r 19Q9 will bring 
CoptentirtTit and Prosperity to all. 

DonaW McPliee 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK 

Alexandria, * • Ontario 

Our January Whitewear Sale 
BEGINS 

MONDAY, 
We have planned to make the 
Greatest Month’s Sale in the 
History of our Business and as 
for Prices they will certainly be 
without precedent. 

Ssit of 

Goods 
For 15 days big Bargains 
in our Glass and Chinaware Departments 

materially reduce our stock 
W in the above lines and re- 

lieve the Holiday rush, a 15 days 
Special Sale, giving a straight dis- 
count of from 20 to 50% in China 
and Glassivare is now on at the 
Crystal Block. 

This is a rare opportunity to 
save money on Holiday purchases 
and at the same time have first choice 
of Holiday Goods consisting of 

CROCKERY, CHINA, GLASSWARE, 

LAMPS, FANCY CHINA, Etc., Etc. 

This store is well worth a visit at 
present and one fifth to one half off 
the original price should be a big in- 
ducement to buy in advance. Our 
Holiday Stock is complete now and 

the finest we have ever carried. ^ 

I LESLIE & SON 
Alexandria 
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Capital, Rest and Un- 
divided Profits Exceed 
$5.000,000. 

1. 

Farmers’ Accounts 
—as well as those of 
Ranchers, Cattle Deal- 

ers and Grain Buyers—are given special attention. 
Our branches cover the farming and ranching 
districts, of Western Canada especially more thor- 
oughly than do those of any other bank. 

Cheques on any Bank cashed Notes dis- 
counted or taken for collection. Money advanc 
ed to reliable customers on moderate terms. 

Farmers’ Sale Notes collected, or negotiated 
at moderate rates of discount. Blank notes 
supplied free of charge, on application. 

Alexandria. Branch, 
Dalhousie Branch, 

W. J. DAWSON, Mgr. 
T. W. MUNRO Mgr 

I$10,000 stock to Select From il 
=F'OI^ 30 

^ I H E stock consists of staple and fancy dry 

goods, notions and fancy goods, Ladies cloth < > 

and fur lined coats, golf coats. Misses and child- J J 

ern’s coats, ladies fur stoles and muffs, ready-made 

clothing, boys jackets, mens overcoats, fur and fur 

lined coats. Boots and shoes a specialty, a large | J 

range to select from. Over shoes, rubbers and 

gum rubbers, of No. 1 quality. (Don’t handle ’ ! 

any seconds or No 2 quality of Rubber goods) but < > 

will sell the best at lowest prices. 

j* " I Fil Liie of Fresk Erocerieo olways in Stock | ; 

MY OFFER TO YOU 
==HEAD IT. : 

Evtt'y custOTier purchasing goods from us FOR CASH 
williroceive Silverware Coupons or Tickets to the value of 
ten per cent of the amount of each pur* 
ohaae« and we pledge our business honor to quote our 
very,lowest cash prices to 3tll such customers. These Coup- 
ons or Tickets are redeemable at our store in any of The 
Crcwn Silver Plate Co.’s Silverware you may choose 
to seloct. 

Our Object in offering tliese articles of Silverware 
PBBB is to serve as an inducement to our customers to 
eoacentrate all of their cash- purchases 

Wft arg-gMAbe thuMo-secure our cash discounts 
when purchasing our stocks of goods, and we give our cus- 
tomers the beue^t of the very lowest cash prices, and furn- 
ish their houses with elegant Silverware, made by a reliable 
firm. Free of any charge. Gallon us and inspect 
these beautiful presents. Yours Truly. 

Trains Leare ilexandria East Bonnd 

10.06 A. M Daily 
and Hawkeebury. Arrives Montreal 11.46 a. m. 

4Àf\ D M (I>eily. except Sunday) for 
• Monti-eal, Glen Robertson; 

Hawkeebnry, Coteau Jet, valleyfleld, Cornwal 
and Brockville. Arrives Montareal 6.30 p. m. 

6f\À P II (l^sily) lor Coteau Jet., and < UH r. Mt prJaitewwt TaUeyflald 8w*an 
tc'i aha Bostea >s Niir Yort ArrlrM Mo« 
treal 7.45 . . 

Trains Leaye Alexandria West Bonnd 
1 n HA o m (Daily) for Ottawa Arrive lU.UD a.m. Ottawa 11.45a.m. 

1 ft flA a m (Daily) except Sunday) for lU.UO a«lU< OttawaRocklandParrv Sound Ottawa Rockland Parry Sound 
Nortn Bay ano other intermediate { 
Aarrive Ottawa 11.45 a.m. North Bay 9.45 

5 1 A n m (Daily except Snnday for Ottawa • lU p«lll* and all intermediate 6 

Wishing you the Compilments of the Season 

A. D. McDONELL, 
UNCASTER, - - - ONTARIO 

[ for the New Idea Pattern €e. 

) Stations i<^r 
rives at Ottawa 6.56 p. m. 

g/fft n m Daily for Maxville and Ottawa • K*U1* Arrives Ottawa 11.15 p. m. 

No connections on Snnday for Rockland 
Hawkesbury branches. 

Middle and Western Divisions. 

Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m. for Pen>b 
roke, and Barry’s Bay. 

Trains leave Ottawa 11.50 a,m. or Pem 
broke, Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound, 
Arrives Depot Harbor, 9.20 p. m. North 
Bay 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5 p*m. for Pem- 
broke, Madawaska and intermediate points. 

Parlor cars on all trains between Ottawa 
and montreal. Throught sleeping cars be- 
tween Ottawa and NewYork withoutchange 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daily be- 
tween Montreal and Boston. 
Ocean steamship passangers booked at 
rough by any agency over all important 
steamship lines. 

NEW FARE 
to Winnipeg and Canadian North 
We*t via Chicago St. Paul and 
Minneapolis in effet daily from Jnne 
14 th, 1908. 

FARES FROM ALEXANDRIA 
1st. 2nd. 

Class Glass 
Winnipeg Man $84.45 21.^ 
Emerson Mai , ., 31.46 31 8( 
Portage La Pr.u.-.4   35 90 22.dE 
Carman, Man  34^ 22.85 
Brandon Man  37.45 23^ 
Yorkton Sask  42.60 27.19 
Regina Saek  42 60 28.^ 
Moose Jaw Sask  42.60 29.15 
Saskatoon, Sask  49.00 31.65 
Prince Albert, Sask  50.50 32.66 
BatUeford, Sask  51 90 33.56 
Edmonton, Alta  50 05 39.35 
Red Deer, Alta  58,70 38.36 
also to many other points in the Can- 
adian North West. 

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 

Fast train sevrice double 
track and superior accomod- 
ation. 

See the great Electric plant 
now used to draw all Grand 
Trunk Passenger trains thro- 
ugh the International St. 
Clair Tunnel. 

Choice of seven lines from 
Chicago to St Paul and of 

three routes beyond St. Paul 

G. W SHEPHERD, 
Agent Alexandria 

Something to interest 
'very Man and Boy 

SUITS MADE TO ORDER $14.00 
T IN THE STORE FOR $20.00 

■REGULAR $5.50 NOW $4.69 !■« 
TO $1 00 

H r A.L, ESTATE. 

A numoer of good Town ^nd Farm 
properties for sale on reas mable terms 
Also several Stores and Hotels for 
sale. Money to loan on easy fevme 
n good curi Î6S. 

Address. 
J. J.MDooald 

Alexandria 

4 

This is the Perfect Lo<u 
The amount ^ 
9Uk i-', C3â«w cue my 
quahtjr ot’ flour anc 
other ingredients— 

MaJee taste fretror, 
trestv Songer and 
'*>ore str«ng»h and .rowr- 
«.sthmenit »han any other. 

One .loaf '•onvince 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
XEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

\ 

/ 

I- 

For Quick Purchasers 
Farm ior sale, lot No. St-(th Con. 

Lancaster, 100 acres ot ehoics land, 
75 acres under cultivation, 25 acres 
bush anz pasture land, three barns on 
property also good house and stables 
Land is well fenced and in first class 
state of cultivation, fine orchard and 
never failing well. Intending pur- 
chasers call on or communicate with 
J. J. McDonald, Real Estate Agent, 
Alexandria, Drayer Y 

For Sale—Several good houses fsitu- 
ate in Alexandria at rock bottom 
prices. 47-tl 

EARL’S BOGUS MARRIAGE. 

Ninth Earl of Strathmore Went 
Through False Ceremony. 

The title held by Lord Glamis. heir 
of the Earl of Strathmore, who waa 
married last month to Lady Edith 
Campbell, has been well-known in 
Scotland for over five centuries. The 
first holder was Master to the House- 
hold of Jivoes I., a staunch enemy to 
England. The secret ‘.hat hangs like 
a cloud over Glamis Castle in For- 
farshire, and is told to each heir as 
he comes of age, does not seem to 
lie heavily on the mind of the future 
Lord Strathmore. Although a thou- 
sand and one stories have been cir- 
culated about it, not a living soul 
save the earl, his first-born son, and 
the factor of the e.state, know what 
the mystery is. In every generation 
the heir of the house has .said he will 
tell about it, but when he has come of 
age, and has accompanied the head 
of the house and the factor into the 
.secret chamber, and been initiated, 
he never has divulged. Lord Play- 
fair was a connection of the family, 
and used to have the run of Glamis 
Castle, but he never could learn any- 
thing, try as he might. The ninth 
Earl of Strathmore went through a 
false marriage ceremony with a pret- 
ty daughter of a man. not of his own 
rank. Tn her innocence .she lived 
with him as his wife, which she be- 
lieved herself to be. When the earl 
was dying, he confessed the fraud. 
“Very well.” she said, “you shall 
marry me now, and that publicly.” 
The earl wa.s carried to the church, 
and in the presence of a large number 
of friends, the wronged lady was 
made in truth the Countess of Strath- 
more. But years earlier a .son had 
been bom. who had already been sent 
to Eton as Lord Glamis. But the 
poor fellow was really simply plain , 
John Bow^. He inherited the pro- 
periy of his family on the maternal i 
side, and Streatham Castle has come 
to the earls of Strathmore through 
him. The Countess of Strathmore ’ 
would have been Duke of Portland 
had .she been a boy. She is the 
daughter of the late Mr. Charles Cav- 
endish-Bentinck. who, had he lived, 
would have succeeded to the title, to 
the exclusion of the present header. 

THE REAL THING 
^ lî\ BUitKE JENKINS 

BIBLE mClOEMT AT ETON. 

Lord Monkewell TelU a Story of a 
Hot-Headed 8choo4m««ter. 

Lord Monkawell has presided at a 
function in London in celebration of 
the visit of the Amencau Fleet to 
Australasia and the establishment of 
penny postage between the United 
Kingdom and the United States. His 
lordship is the second holder of the 
title, which was created in 1885. The 
late Lord Monkswell made a success- 
fnl Attorney-General. At the time hs 
was called to the Bar he expressed 
the opinion that it was inconceivabla 
to suppose he woold not rise to the 
position of judge. The present Lord 
Monkswell was fini introduced to 
public life as a member of the (Tbelaes 
Board of Guardians. He has been a 
mwiber of the Loodon County (^^n- 
cil since its estal^shraeot in 18^. 
Educated at Eton, his lordship relate! 
some interesting stones about a mas* 
ter affectionately known as “Billy 
Johnson.” He was a splendid scholai 
and charming poet, but was sliort- 
sighted, and in other respects defi- 
cient in the qualities to maintain or- 
der and discipline. His special enemy 
was the college dog. and one day whet} 
it entered his ciass-room he threw 
his keys at the animal and sent i1 
away howling. When in the act of re- 
trieving the keys, “Billy” caught sighf 
of a boy “copying” the lesson, 
flagrant breach of discipline incensed 
him so much that, picking up a por* 
ly volume lying on the <lesk in fr<J 
of him, he hurled it at the offendfng 
boy with all his might. The volume 
upset a bottle of ink on the desk ovei 
the ^y*s trousers, and the book was 
greatly damaged. Gathering up the 
broken missile, the lad took it up to 
the desk, with the respectful reproach, 
“Oh, sir, it is the Bible !” When Lord 
Monkswell introduced a Burial Auth- 
orities (Cremation) Bill into the House 
of Lords, Lord Salisbury humorously 
inquired what Burial Authorities he 
proposed to cremate ! 

As usual during the summer 
months, the Sound steamer to Provid 
ence was packed, and 1 kicked myself 
for not engaging a stateroom ahead. 

I had just turned away irom the 
purser’s window in disgust at liie 
prospect of having to spend the night 
on a plush-covered saloon chair, when 
1 felt my shoulder touched lightly. 

“I’ll toss up with you for my up- ! 
per berth,” said the young fellow 
with whom my sudden turn had con- 
fronted me. 

1 had always been rather chary of 
a ‘struck up actiuaintauce, but such 
a friendly offer could scarcely he snub 
bed. 

“You mean you are willing to 
share your stateroom with me ?” I 
aslxcd him. 

■‘I’^xacily !” he replied. “1 know 
how' it is myself, and as long as 
there are two berths you are wel- 
come to one.” 

Of course, that was but the begin- . 
ning of a further acN^uaintance be- , 
tw’cen us. And, though the fellow 
puzzled me, 1 couldu t see any reason 
to give him the cold shoulder ; even 
though 1 was on my best behavior. 
For things stood with me thus : 

Old man Wainwright had an objec- 
tion to me as a son-in-law, which 
was not entirely unfounded, for if 
there was anything i loved as much 
as his daughter it wa$ the spice of 
daredevil adventure. 

Now, whether Bess herself object- 
ed so strongly to this element of my 
character 1 leave to the decision of 
those who best know the sex. < 

But, «Anyway, this is why 1 had | 
taken this particular boat. 

Judge Wainwright and Bess were 
to make the run from New York to 
their country house on Narraganseti 
Bay, by motor, and Bess had cooked 
it up that 1 was to visit them there 
for a few days. 

I w'as to be on my best Sunday- j 
school behavior and see if 1 couldn’t ' 
coddle the old gentleman into a bet- 
ter opinion of me. I 

i didn’t cotton overmuch to this ; 
role of meekness and placidity, but I I 
certainly did cotton to Bess — and, ' 
anyway, I argued, it would be a dis- 
tinct change. ! 

Now 1 look back on it, and, in 
view of intervening, wholesome ex- ; 
periences, 1 realize that the whole 
trouble with me was an overburdened 
pocketboox. 

It was agreed between Bess and 
myself that 1 should arrive in humble 
and befitting fashion ; accordingly, al 
though even old man Wainw’right him- 
self had his valet, it was decided that 
1 should gi’ ’1 Williams a holiday for 
the time. 

I had tu 
“week-en 
time fqr 

So iV* 
caxeful a 
dined tt 
generosi 

But 1 
so it w 
invite 1 
his CO’ 
way 
point 
thf 

led some duds into a 
and caught a cab in 

-s particularly 
is, and was in- 

V acquaintances 
.dly. 
an absolute snob; 

aral that I should 
iner in exchange for 

.adeed, it was my only 
ocating, for he refused 

my sharing the expense of 
oom. 

ithough he did so with a na- 
^ough air, it seemed to me 

his manner was somewhat strain 

The Cold Iron Duke. 

There are two characteristic stories 
of the great Duke of Wellington’s cold 
nature to be found in the recollec- 
tions of Lionel Tollemache, newly 
come from the press. When one of 
the duke’s sons was ordered abroad 
with his regiment he was naturally 
affectwl at the parting with his father 
because he might never see him again. 
Not so the Spartan parent. “On his 
making the announcement, the duke, 
who ha<i been r^’ading, damped the 
son’s emotion l)V saying .shortly, 
‘Good-bye. Charlie, good-bye’; and, 
taking a last look before leaving the 
room, the .son was mortified to see 
that tlie father appearexl to be as in- 
tent on hi.s reading as ever.” The' 
.second anecdoh' ooncN^rna a naval of- 
ficer, a near coiinection of tlie duke. 
His shij) was lo.st and he was drown- 
ed: but all Wellington said when the 
news was brought to him was, “That’s 
the second ship lie has lost.” 

A W'onderful Autograph Book. 

SM- Donald Currie, head of the 
Castle line of steamers, has enjoyed 
the intimate fri nidship of many cele- 
brities. b numerous royalties. 
.Vmoiivst !iis proudest pos.sessrons is 
i-'îV' of the la‘e T.'»rd Tennyson’s pipes, 
prolv h’v the only nm* now in exist- 
ei'Cr. “K-‘en it.” .snid Mr. Gladstone. 

D''P--ld sltmvod it to the 
‘.•to‘e.4nvn. “Tt will be precious some 
d-i''/’ I’qnally precious is the great' 
rii!i>o\vti-'r’s wond‘-''rful autograph 

whicli cuit/sins the niâmes of 
’;nlf the royalties in the world. 

Harvest Superstitions. 
.•\fter the rice harvest in Ceylon tnc 

take a little old god, called 
'.';'.r‘'ii. down to the river. .-V hole is 
’ug wh-'^ro the water is shallow and 
•nfo thi.« is crammed a ba.g of dry rice 
'vith the god placed on tGp. The saL 
urated rice expand.s, forcing the image 
upward, so that in about 15 days it 
comes to the surface and is welcomr>d 
as a new god with acclamations of 
great ioy. 

DR. HAMII/rOX FOLLOWS 
N ATURE’S PL.VN. | 

i 
No physician was more successful j 

in treating stomach and liver trouble , 
than Dr. Hamilton. He avoided harsh | 
medicines and produced a wonderful | 
pill of vegetable composition that al- [ 
ways cures. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are j 
noted for promptly curing billions- ; 
ness, sick headaches, constipation and ' 
stomach trouble dis(irder. They work 
like a charm—very mild—yet search- ! 
ing and health-giving. No where can 
a better tonic laxative be found than 
in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Try them 
and be convinced, 25c. at all dealers. 

In personal appearance he was flat- 
ly and absolutely commonplace.. His 
figure was decidedly thin, his face 
smootli shaven. His “get-up” though 
modern enough in general loT'v, was 
splashed with the greater ‘•-iot of a 
crimson tie and violent-ly 
hose. And, as though in leaping wjch 
this contradictory exteric-^*^* Els si^*ech 
would bristle at limes ^studied 
correctness to gross sV ^►W'lhe mat- 
ter of verbs. 

After dinner nothing; as more na- 
tural than for us to i »ake our way 
to the deck for a smoke. By some 
chance we managed to secure an un- 
populated nook directly at the stern. 

Here our conversation drifted from 
topic to topic, guided, seemingly, by 
the promptings of the moment. 

At that time I had a scant year 
back of me to give balance to some 
wildly absurd and distinctly youthful 
ideas contracted at college, where my 
studies had been almost as erratic as 
my hours. I had delved into social- 
fern even bordering on anarchy. 

So it was I, and not he, who swung 
the talk to that wonderfully original 
observation to the effect that, “The 
world owes every man a living.” 
Now, I really meant w’hat 1 .said at 
the time. 
. At my voicing of this sentiment he 
looked up sharply. 

“1 wonder if you really mean 
that,” he said, though apparently 
more to himself than to me. 

“Why do you doubt it V” I asked 
him. 

I didn’t then know what a differ- 
ence my own full pocketbook meant 
to me. 

“Simply because I don’t believe 
you have ever been literally ‘up 
against it.' You see, such a view- 
point changes a great many things.” 

‘‘As for instance?” I dn*\v him 
out. 

“.As for instance, a loaf of bread.” 
“.As to that,” said 1 in an enthu- 

siasm that was purely sentimcMital, 
‘‘I think I would deserve that much 
wherever 1 could find it.” 

“In another man’s pantry, for ex- 
ample ?” 

“Why, yes, if in no other way.” 
He appeared to think tliis over for 

a minute ; then he said : 
“I wish Î knew' whether I could 

believe vou when von sav this.” 
“Why?” 
“Because, I would ask you to—” 
He changed his mind, apparently on 

the second, and abniptlv shifted ' the 
topic. 

Some ton minutes IhereaftiG' wc de- 
cided to “turn in,” and, aftm- reach- 
ing the stateruoiii, we did acluallv 
toss up a five-dollai: gold piece 1 hap- 
pened to have in mv w'aistcoat. 

1 w'on the toss, ami, accordingly, 
my new found friend slept in the up- 
per berth. 

II. 
The next morning we breakfasted 

together on the boat, which had' al- 
ready been moored to its wharf in 
Providence. But immediately there- 
after my companion caught up his 
grip and, turning to me shortly, ask- 
ed : 

“Will you give me vour address 
hero in Providence, Mr. Gri'y ? 1 mav 
want to see you about something.” 

Now’, Bess and I had fixed it up 
that. I wa.s to stay at the Hotel 
t raiglon until I got word from her 
as to the best time for descending 

upon the old man in my lamb-likc 
role. 

“Why, I’m not liable to stay in ; 
Providence long.” I answered ; “in 
fact, I expect to leave this evening, 
bur. until 1 do go I’m going to put j 
up at the Hotel Craiglon, ajid shall 
be glad to see you there.” i 

“.All right,” he said, and away he 
webt, losing himself in the busy i 
went, losing himself in the busy j 
plank on to the dock. 

In more leisurely fashion 1 quitted 
the boat a half hour later and look , 
a cab to the Craigton. ; 

But there, instead of the letter 
from Bess telling me just when to 
show up and giving exact details as 
to how to reach the Wainwright coun 
iry-place, which 1 had never yet seen 
—instead of a letter, I say, the clerk 
(upon my registering)handed me over , 
a telegram w'hich had been awaiting 
my arrival for several hours ; 

Broke down in Bridgeport. Day’s ‘ 
.delay. Letter to-morrow. Bess. i 

Now, 1 hate to wait for any one, I 
and, besides, I wanted to see Bess ; ; 
but there was nothing to do, so i j 
selected a room, dropped my grip in 
it, and went on down to the barber- ■ 
shop 

That day certainly dragged its 
length in an agony of slowness. 

I began to feel as though, in some 
fashion, old Judge Wainwright had 
thrown this added boredom in my \ 
wa> to quell, as it were, any ad- 
venturous turns I might take. j 

But, finally, dusk did arrive, and as ' 
I sat sipping my coffee by the hotel 
window 1 meditated killing the even- 
ing at some show. j 

i tipped the waiter, got mv hat, ' 
and was just passing across the office ' 
to the street-door when 1 heard the 
clerk call my name. 

“There he is now,” he added. 
1 turned and recognized my friend 

of the boat—Benton, he had said his 
name was. 

He seemed distinctly agitated for 
some reason and, in spite of myself, 
began to take a friendly interest to 
gim. ' 

“Ah. Mr. Grey,” he began, “would 
you object to giving me a few words 
privately ?” 

“Certainly not,” I replied, starting 
toward a settee. 

“Not there,” he remonstrated; 
“woulc you mind hearing what I have 
to say in your room 

“I’ll do so, of cour>^, if you pre- 
fer,” said 1 ; thougff, to be' sure, 1 
w'ondered much at the request. 

“Mr. Grey,” he went on as soon as 
I had closed my door, “did you Yeal- 
ly mean what you said last nig.ht on 
the boat ?” / 

“.About what ?” 
“About the world owing* aiT^’Tan a 

living ; about the loaf of brp‘^', and 
all that ?” 

“I certainly did,” .said I the 
emphasis of fanaticism. £ 

“Then, 1 believe you’ll ^elp me. 
Anyway, vou see, i trust you enough 
to ask you.” 

“Fire away !” 1 told him distinct- , 
ly interested. | 

“Well, the case with me is not ex- ^ 
actly the loaf of bread or starve, but I 
in one way, it is worse. ' 

“I am the bookkeeper for a build- • 
ing contractor and I live here in Pro- ! 
videncc. My salary is the pitiable ^ 
sum of fifteen dollars a week. i 

“1 will not bore you with details. ; 
I’ll state only the essentials. j 

“First of ail, you must know that ' 
absolutely everything I care for in i 
this world is my sister ; and she is— ! 
consumptive. The doctor orders 
change—Colorado, in fact. And me | 
with fifteen dollars a week ! 

“You see the absurdity. Well, heres 
my plan ; My employer has recently 
constructed some dw’ellings, in the 
suburbs for wealthy people. 1 have | 
selected a house for my purpose, for 
1 belifcVe with you about the loaf, 
you see.” 

“You mean you propose to rob the 
place ?” 1 exclaimed. 

“That’s about it. The trip 1 took 
to New York on the return of which 
1 met you was simply to make as- 
surance doubly sure. You may rest 
easy that 1 perfected my plans. No- 
thing can possibly go wrong. it’s 
simply a question between myself and 
my own conscience. The boodle is 
there in plenty.” ^ 

“Then why and in what way do you 
expect rny assistance ; since, as you 
say, it’s simply between yourself 
and vonr conscience ?” 

‘‘That’s just it,” he answ’ered ex- 
citedly. “I’m not at all sure about 
my own self when it conies to the 
very act, for I’m at heart a cow- 
ard. But my sister—my sister !” 

Man that he was, he wrought him- 
self almo.st into tears. 

“Well, well ?” .said 1 soothinglv. 
“i fell you meant what you said 

last night,” he went on, “and I want 
you to see that 1 do it. It’s life ur 
death to her, you see.” 

Well,here was taking me up with a 
veiigance, and, at first, 1 was inciin- } 
ed to laugh, but his face of wo sV- \ 
emed levity. : 

“Do you mean that you want ihe | 
to go along with vou, break inta this! 
house, and see to it that you lob ' 
it ?” 

“You’ll do it, w^^’t you ? Think | 
of what hangs umm it !” ! 

'I'he fire of Ufe zealot was so upon | 
me myself Umt I was not ovii^'shock- ’ 
ed at such ■/distorled view-point. i 

After all, I argued, tlu* thing pro- ! 
inised only wdial I Inul more than * 
once preached in venem**ii'i dv hate at 
college. And, besides, tliore was tiio 
more selfish lure in tlie exciU'nion'i cf 
the thing. 

It is characteristic of .me that I 
po.silively never once Thought of the 
personal risk that 1 was running, nor 
of the const'qifences lUlo whieli it 
might eventually involve .ne. 

“’t’ou'll go wuth me lU' 
niMe queried anxiously. 

For answer 1 opened my grip 
dropped my revolver inio mv 
eoat pocket. ' ' 

“Turn out the light and coni-* on,” Î 
said f. 

HI. 
It was dark when we left tlu* hotel ! 

and. at his prompting, we look a ! 
suburban trolley that ran southward i 
froiii the city. ; 

We rode on fully an hour before he i 
beekoned the eonductor to .stop ami j 
w’e alighted. | 

A single are light held dominion 
over its circle of attri-ded m«*ths and 
threw the bordering busl>es inlu 
greater shadow. 

Mv companion, after we had gone 
.some paces beyond the arc light's 
ii'ach, turned abruptly to the ieU, 

jumped a low, privet hedge, and 
strode unhesitatingly across a lawa 
toward the gloom of a house that 
sloo l among some trees on higher 
ground. 1 followed a close 

Arrived at the rail oi tlie poieh. 
he led the way around past two low. 
latticed w’indows, which evideuuy 
communicated with the hasemeui 
Then he slopped at a third. 

Here he produced a short iimn vod 
from somewhere in his coat-Hi.ing, 
and, without so much as listeriug a 
second, he wrenched the outer hiiii 1 
loose and pried up the sash. 

“You seem to know the place,” 1 
Couldn’t forbear w’hispcring. 

He started a second at my w'ords ; 
then he smiled easily. 

“You see,” said he, “my boss built 
this house.” 

Then he entered quickly and bade 
me follow. 

He now brought out one of those 
electric handJights and led on up a 
liighl of stairs. 

I caught myself rather w’ondering 
at all tliis preparedness on the part 
of so amateurish a cracksman, 

The apartment we finally entered 
was the dining-room ; and here, with 
no more hesitation than before, he 
asked me to hold the -light while he 
unfolded a bag with which he had 
also provided himself. 

Before 1 could take in what his 
next move would be, he turned calm- 
ly to a sideboard, opened a velvet- 
lined drawer and then, before my 
gaze, began to fill the bag with glis- 
tening silver—and there was plenty 
of it. 

Just what it was that came over 
me at this point I was not then an- 
alyst enough to decide ; but I remem 
her well the sensation of the choking 
swelling that came to my throat at 
the realization of this actuality—this 
taking of another man’s goods by 
steallili ! 

So it was a thick voice I hardly 
recognized as my own that said : 

“Here, man, stop !” 
“Stop ?” he cried in a shrill whisp- 

er. “Stop ? Now, when everything’s 
gone right ? JVhat for ?” 

“It doesn’t feel good. This doesn’t 
seem right.” 

“Didn’t mean what you preached, 
eh ? Scared, are ye ?” 

Somehow or other his tone had 
changed. 

“No, I’m not scared, and I did 
mean what I did preach. But I’m 
cured now, once and for all. Let’s 
call it off and get out.” 

“Call it off !” he almost .shrieked 
a hiss. 

“Yes,” and this time I recognized 
my voice as my own, “and I mean 
what I say !” 

With that 1 flashed the light direct- 
ly upon his face so that he, looking 
up, gazed into the vague depths of 
my revolver. 

Then it was that a peal of girlish 
laughter came from a door that 
swung in toward us, and wall-switch 
clicked on the brilliance of baU a 
dozen electric lights. 

“I knew he’d stand the test, dad!’' 
called Bess back toward her father 
as .she ran over and hung on my 
shoulder. 

And to me, bewildered, came the 
explanations. 

“You see, Dick,” said Bess while 
the judge nodded to “Benton,” “I 
just knew all your anarchistic talk 
hadn’t any heart foundation. So da-d 
and I made up this little plan, and 
dad said if you stood the test—” 

“Yes ?” 
“Well, and—and—Dick, this is our 

own house which you wçre in to visit 
anyway, and that-—” 

She pointed to “Benton.” 
‘‘A*es, who is that Z" I cried vehe- 

mently. 
“Why, this,” answered Judge 

Wainwright himself, “this is Hobble- 
ton, the best, valet I have ever had— 
and, by the way, something of an 
actor, eh, Dick, boy ?’* 

And from the manner in which he 
called me “Dick, boy,” I didn’t mind 
being the goat, for I kmew I had 
made good. 

once ! 

and I 
sidi' ' 

OiSEiSE COMES 
liQijCO THE BLDDD 

To Cure Commoii Ailment the 
Blood Must be Made Rich 

and Red. 

Nearly ail the diseases that afflict 
mankind are caused by bad blood, 
weak watery bipod poisoned by im- 
purities. Bad blood is the cause of 
headaches and backaches, lumbago 
and rheumatism, debility and indiges 
tion, neuralgia and other nerve 
troubles, and the disfiguring skin dis- 
eases like eczema and salt rheum that 
show how impure the blood actually 
is. It is no use trying a different 
medicine for each disease because 
they all spring from one cause—bad 
blood. To cure any of these dis- 
eases you must get right down to 
the root of the trouble in the blood 
That is just what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills do. They make new, rich 
blood. That is why they cure these 
disea.ses when common medicines 
fail. Mr. Henry Baker, Chipman, N. 
B., says “About a year ago 1 was* 
so weak and miserable that I thought 
I would not live to see spring again- 
I could neither work, eat nor sleep.. 
My blood was in a terrible condition- 
My entire body broke out with pim- 
jiles and small boils that woiild itch 
and pain and caused me great trou- 
ble. I went to the doctor and tried 
several medicines but to no effect. I 
was almost in despair when one day 
a friend asked me why I did not try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I decided 
to try them and took altogether 
eight boxes. By the- time I had fin- 
ished them I was like a different 
man. They not only purified and 
enriched my blood, but built up my 
whole system and I have not had a 
pimple on my flesh nor a sick day 
since.” 

To enrich the blood you must get 
the genuine Pills with the fuR^vame 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People” on the wrapper around the 
box. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 5flc. a box or .six boxes 
for Ÿ2.50 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockvillc, Ont. 

A I'Ai'T i:ss (T)RX 

Kasily applied—cost.s but a quarter 
—that’s TNitnam’s Corn Extractor, 
fifty years in use. Insist on “Put- 
nam’s on,y. 

Repeat it—“Shiloh’s cure will al- 
ways cure mv coughs and colds.” 
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û'he iOeek's Catch 
ALEXANDRIA EUCHRE CLUB. 
The first of a series of euchre par- 

ties, under the auspices of “ The 
Alexandria Euchre Club,” was held 
in their club rooms on Monday even- 
ing, being attended by some fifty 
members. The patronesses are Mes 
Aames D. D. McPhet, T. J. Gormley, 
A. L. Smith and J. R. Proetor. 

OLD EXPRESS RATES APPLY 
Some important amendments to 

the Tiuaney Act are now being pre- 
pared for consideration at the com- 
ing session of the Ontario Legislature 
One of the changes, it is expected, 
■wil! be to place the enforcement of 
the truancy laws undei the School 
Beards of the Province, instead of 
in the hands of the local police. 

WAITED AT THE CHURCH 
On Monday, Jules Lantier, of Mont 

real, and a Miss Walsh, of Cornwall, 
were to have been united in marriage 
The bride and her friends were at 
the church at the hour appointed but 
the bridegroom failed to appear. En- 
jniries at the Balmoral Hotel where 
Lantier had registered elicited the in 
formation that he was not there and 
had likely left for the West on the 
midnight express. 

NEW TREATY WAS SIGNED 
Alter a long period of hard, patient 

work, some features of which ran in- 
to years, United States Secretary of 
State Root and Auibassador James 
Bryce, of Great Britain, at Washing- 
ton, signed a treaty for the settle- 
ment of international differences be- 
tween Canada and the United States. 
The signatures were attached to the 
Instrument at the home of Secretary 
Root at eight o’clock Monday night. 

ANNUAL MEETING. 
The annual meeting of the Glen- 

garry Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur- 
ance Company, we understand, will 
be held in the Town Hall, here, on 
the afternoon of the 26th inst. Mem- 
bers of this well and favorably 
known company should, if necessary, 
stretcli a point to ensure their at- 
tendance and come prepared to take 
an active part in the day’s proceed- 
ings. 
GLENGARRY' P. S. S. ASSOCIA- 

TION. 

On Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week, the annual convention of the 
Glengarry Presbyterian SundaySchool 
Association will be held at the vill- 
age of Maxville. Much care and 
thought have been devoted to the 
preparation of the programme and 
the delegates who will have the good 
fortune to attend are assured of an 
interesting, instructive and profttable 
Aatihg. Tlisiids of tlm association 
resident in Maxville have in a most 
«ttthusiastic manner .taken up the 
work, and it is reasonable to expeci^J 
■Hiat this year's convention will in ' 
every way equal, if not surpass, pre- 
vious efforts. 

NETTED TWENTY-SIX DOLLARS. TURNED IT DOWN. 
The charity euchre given in Alex- Last week we turned down a pro- 

ander Hall, here, on Thursday of last, position from a reliable advertising 
week, under the auspices of the Cat- | agency to make a contract for the 
holic Truth Society, was fairly well [ year to publish advertisements for a 
attended, and as a result the Debt’s 
receipts amounting to k26, will be 
devoted to a most worthy cause. 
OPENING OF COUNTIES’ COUN- 

CIL. 

yi 
large departmental store in Toronto. 
The News promptly turned down the 
offer, not because we 'do not need 
the business, and not because we do 
not need the money it would bring 

On Tuesday, Jan. 25, the members 1 us, but simply because we feel that 

FAT CATTLE AT THE SHOW 
The display of fat cattle to be seen 

at the Eastern Ontario Live Stock 
and Poultry Show at Ottawa next 
week will be a magnificent one. There 
will be over 100 beef animals on ex- 
hibition and these have been fitted 
by the most noted feeders of Ontario. 
Among the exhibitors will be James 
Leask, who won at the International 
Show in Chicago the championship 
prize for the best beef animal in the 
show of 1807 and the reserve cham- 
pionship in the show of 1908. 

RAFFLES ARE ILLEGAL. 
From the constant requests we re- 

ceive to print raffle tickets, which 
we invariably turn down, it is evid- 
eu'u that a great many people are is‘t 
aware that raffles are illegal and 
tha; a heavy fine can be imposed on 
those holding them. S'uch is the ... w. 
but custom here as elsewhere, has 
bee 1 somewhat lenient and turkey 
raffles, etc., throughout the country, 
especially during the fall and winter 
months, are very common. 

YOUNG COUPLE DROWNED. 
Mr. T. E. Gibson, day operator at 

.the Grand Trunk station here, on 
Sunday morning received the distress 
ing news by wire that his brother, 
Jtr. Eli Gibson, but 2fi years of age, 
and a Miss Jessie Robertson, to i 

y'whom he was engaged to be married, 
while skating on the bay at Parry 
Sc UiiU, Saturday evening, had been 
drowned. It would seem that there 
was an open gap in the ice which the 
young people did not see and into 

-whi-ic they skated. The bodies were 
found where they went in, close to 
the shore. Mr. 'Glbsan left Monday 
morning lot Parry Sound to be pre- 
sent at the funeral, ciirying wi,lli 
him the sympathy of his many Alcy- 

' andria friends; 
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS. 
On Sunday afteruooo, at a well at- 

tended meeting of the members ol 
St. Margaret’s Court, No. 869, Ca- 
tholic Order oi Foresters, GlenNevis, 

of the United Counties’ Council will 
convene in the Court House, Corn- 
wall. The personnel of the Board, 
this year, in our op^on, gives pro- 
mise that from the outset the mem- 
bers, appreciating the responsibility 
of the position, will get down to 
business aud handle the affairs of the 
United Counties as they would trans- 
act tlieir own business affairs. More 
work should he accomplished, in less 
time and at less expense. 

DISTRIBUTION OF CHARITY. 
Tile question of helping the poor 

brings up the old problem of the 
methods that should be employed in 
the distribution ol charity; if society 
could be so organized for those able 
to work, with the understanding that 
if they refused to help themselves no 
help would be extended to them, the 
cliarit\ question would disappear. As 
that canliot be done readily, the pre- 
sent plan of feeding and aiding the 
undeserving rather than let tlie deserv 
ing suffer will probably be continued 
indefinitely.—Omaha Bee. 

HO ! FOR VANKLEEK HILL. 
On Monday evening next, Alexan- 

dria’s hockey team are scheduled to 
play at Vnnkleek Hili. A special 
train has b'een chartered for the con- 
venience oi the players aud support- 
ers, and will leave Alexandria sta- 
tion that evening at 7.15, return, 
ing at the close of the match. One 
dollar for the round trip. Undoubted- 
ly the game will be well worth the 
trip, as the teaijns are well matched. 
We trust Alexandria will be well re- 
presented because the local septette 
have already earned by their good 
work and steady improvement the 
support of all hockey enthusiasts. 
CONSECRATED BY BISHOP MAC- 

» DONELL 
Yesterday morning, at 7.30, the 

handsome new side altar, some 
mouths ago erected in St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral, through the generosity ol 
Mr. Arch. Chisholm, now of Duluth, 
Minn., but formerly of Alexandria, 
was consecrated by Very Rev. W. A. 
Macdonell, Bishop ol Alexandria, as- 
sisted by Revs. J. E. McRae, St.An- 
drews; Ü. D. McMillan, Lochiei; J. W. 
Dulin, Alex McDonald, St. Finnan’s, 
A t the conclusion of the interesting 
ceremony. His Lordship, as is usual 
on such ooearionB, celebrated Mass at 
the newly ISfr^ecrâtèd altar. 

GLENQAiftY AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY. _ 

atuuial meeting oi the Glen- 
AgriculturfU Society will be 

, . In the païlors of the Grand 
here, on the iOth inst., at the 

hei^^pf one o’clock in the afternoon 
foij^e election of otCcers, receiving 

report and other important 
busit^i'^. We believe we are well 
witliVsihe mark when we refer to the 
face t^t the last Fair, held under 
the aus lices of this society, was per- 
haps tfti banner fair in its history. 
This happy result was only accom- 
plished by thé united effort of the 
Board of Directors, who left nothing 
undone to g;aln the desired end. Ap- 
preciating this fact, we trust, the at 
tendance of members at the'coming 
annua! meeting will be much in access 
of what we have noticed in previous 
years. 

A TEMPORARY SETBACK 
A press despatch we were sorry to 

read, chronicles the destruction by 
fire on Sunday of the Kemptville Ad- 
vance office, it was in many respects 
the best edited country weekly in 
Eastern Ontario and such original 
features as Cartoons, Marlbors, Phil- 
osopherisms, Futuroscope, local verse 
etc., made it occupy a unique place in 
local journalism. Mr. Seely, the pro- 
prietor, though a man of oxceptionat 
education, has achieved most oi his 
learning “extra-murally” and was 
self-made'graduating from an appren- 
tice position and winning- his success 
bv tireless labor of hand, head aud 
heart. We hope the present disaster 
may be but a temporary setback to 
our colleague. 

OFFICERS OF S.O.S. No, 73. 
At the annual meeting of Duuvegan 

Camp No. 73, S.O.S,, held Thurs- 
day, Dec. 31st, in McLeod’s Hall,the 
following officers for 1909 were elect- 
ed and installed : 

Chief, D. W. McMillan ; P. Chiei, 
Dr. D. McEw'en ; Chieftain, A. J. 
Cameron ; Chaplain, Rev. K. A. Ool- 
lan ; Reo.-Sec., K. K. McLeod; Fin.- 
Sec., D. J. Stewart ; Treas., N. R. 
McLeod ; Marshal, D. H. Kennedy ; 
St. Bearer, A. L. Stewart ; S.Guard 
W. Fraser; Physician, Dr. D. Mc- 
Kwcp. ; Pipers, M. J. McRae and D. 
J. Stewart. 

The camp is in a flourishing condi- 
tion financially and otherwise. They 

to allow the use of our columns for 
such an advertisement would be de- 
trimental to our local merchants. 
The merchants ol Alexandria — at 
least a good many of them—are good 
and liberal advertisers. They patron- 
ize the home paper for all their work 
and wc iecl we owe it to them to 
keep out oi oui columns any adver- 
tisement that would draw trade 
aw'aj from the town. We have al- 
ways advocated trading at home. We 
believe our citizens can be as well 
served here as in Toronto, and be- 
sides we appreciate the loyalty and 
liberality of our local merchants. 
ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION. 
To Miss Annie McKenzie, Teacher, 

I’ine Grove, Lochiei. 
Dear Miss McKenzie,— 

it is with the deepest regret that 
we learned of your intended departure 
from our miflst, so wc have come to- 
getlier to-dav to say good-bye. It al- 
ways doe.s seem hard to bid farewell, 
but where pupils have been under the 
instruction and in daily contact with 
a teacher for three years, the saying 
farewell brings feelings which are not 
easily overcome. 

You havé, during your stay here,en- 
deared yourself to us all and your in- 
fluence and good example will always 
go with us and we feel that we owe 
it to ourselves to try to show you in 
our own humble way our appreciation 
of your kindness and good qualities. 

In after years may you look back 
to your sojourn in School Section No 
3, West, with the same feeling that 
we will experience in remembering 
Mi.ss McKenzie, our teacher and fri- 
end. 

Our wish for you is that your fu- 
ture may be bright and happy and in 
parting, we, one and all, wish you a 
Happy New Year. 

Wc also ask you to accept this lit- 
tle gift as a memento trom your pu- 
pils and well-wishers. 

(Signed) 
Jessie McLeod. 
Anna M. McLeod. 

THE HOC'HELAGA BANK. 
We this week publish a summary of 

the annual report of the Hochelaga 
Bank which should prove interesting 
reading to those readers resident in 
the northern end of the County of 
Glengarry and ol the County oi Pres- 
cott, as well, a.s the report is one 
that any financial institution might 
be proud to present to the public. 

The total assets of the bank now 
amount to nearly t 
dollars. The ready ass; 
are over 45 per cent, t 
'Ihis is an unusualK 
and is one sr 
cia! strength 

The reserv 
has been inen 
now 86 per cen 

The profits ri- 
per cent, of the c. 
would be considers 
tory tme in on ; of 
any business. Last > 
considered more than sa 
1908 was not one of the to 
ful business years in Canac 

Duiing the past year the 
in the bans increased by 

The management of the Hoch. 
Bank is a strong believer in strie ; 
Cori.servative banking methods. Sait 
and sure investments are insisted up- 
on ail'd branch managers are Caution- 
ed vWs strongly against loans which 
ma'V bE considered the least doubtful. 

; ;The lYpchelaga Bank is not the 
‘)aràs*t 'fix Canada, but it ranks as 

.9^; of t^ strongest and most care- 
fully ('•pon. institutions in the 

i Dcmitiïî/-: 

• ;nty million 
' of the bank 

■le liabilities 
proportion 
^he finan- 
^‘6n. 
;,.the year 
000 and is 
vital, 
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the following court oflicers were duly i recently made a donation of ten dol- ’ 
ipistailed bv Mr. A. G. F. Macdonald ' lars t(- the Public Library of Dimvc- ; 
0.H.C.R., who was accompanied ■ ■ .. .. was accompanied to 
Glen Nevis by Mr. Angus Cameron, 
a preminent member of St. Alexan- 
der Court. 

C.R., Christppher McDonell ; V.O. 
H , Angus A. McDonell ; P.C.R.,' D, 
J. McDonell; H.S., Dan .J. McDon- 
ald; F.S., Alex. J. McRae; Treas. 
and Spiritual Director, Rev. D. R. 
M.ocdonald ; Trustees, A. McKay, D. 
McDonald and B Poirier ; S.C., Alex 
McKay ; J.C., K. McDonald ; I.S., H 
Burus ; O.S., Alex. Brihant. 

CHANGES IN TRUANCY ACT 
Justice Mabee, chairman oi the 

Railway Commission, Monday alter- 
BOon handed down an order rescind- 
ing the authority given Canadian ex- 
press companies to put into force the 
schedule of charges in effect since 
January 1st of this year. The order 
docs not necessarily mean that the 
new schedule is perpetually disallow- 
ed but it places rates as they were 
'fieforc January 1st, and so they must 
remain until the present inquiry into 
express rates is concluded, .ludge Ma- 
btqiphimseif signed the order for the 
new schedule but he explained that in 
doing so he had been given to under- 
stand that it did not mean an in- 
«rease in rates whereas the evidence 
educed in Montreal and Ottawa show 
ed that a very considerable increase 
would, be the result. 

M.essrs. T. I. Gormley, Donald A. 
McDt uald, R. P. Gilmour, Angus Mc- 
Dougall were rmong the Alexandrians 
who visited Cornwall this week. 

Mrs. ■ W. J. Simpson and little 
daughter are the guests ol Montreal 
friends this week 

Mrs. James .McDonell, Dominion 
street, visiicd Glen Robertson friends 
the early part oi the week. 

Dr. Bellamy paid Cornwall a pro- 
fessiona,! visit on Tuesday. .• 

Mrs Sheriff Dawson, of St. Cather 
ines, is the guest of her daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. W. J. Dawson. 

Messrs. Angus McCuaig and M. Mor 
ri.son, of Cote St. George, and John 
A. McDonald, of Bridge End, were in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Ernest Leduc, learning that his 
hrciher, Donat, who icides in Mont- 
real north, was somewhat seriously 
ill fiom typhoid 'ever, left i ir the 
Mctirpolis Tues'lay morning. 

Mr. J. iMulhern ’pai;l ''asiclinau a 
business visit on Tuesday. 

gan and also made a donation to the ' i sympathy of the entire corn- 
hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, munity goes out to Mr. ,and Mrs 

PAINTERS VICTORIOUS. 
tVesinesda- evening, teams repre- 

peniing painters and blacksmiths oi 
the Munro & McIntosh CarrlageWorks 
met in a friendly game of hockey on 
Alexander rink here. The game was 
a strenuous one and quite exciting, 
IflAiBiesulted in a win for the painG 
erslBy a score of 3 to 2. We under- 
fjarid the winners in this contest are 
Bow prepared to meet any other local 
aggregation, and that in all likeli- 
hood they will be given an opportun- 
ity to cross sticks with a team re- 

'-r'-'?5«'tinit tirt printers oi the town. 

LOSES HOUSE AND CONTENTS. 
VWord was received here early Sun- 
day morninc that Mr. Angus McMil- 
lan, 28-lst Lochiei, had met with ser- 
ious loss, his house and the greater 
portion of the contents having been 
dcsttoyed by fir; the night previous. 
When the members ot tlio family re- 
tired, shorn-' after 10.30, everything 
seemed to be as usual, some twenty 
minutes later, however, Malcolm, a 
younger brother, noticing a bright 
rcfieclion on the window of his bed- 
room, proceeded to Investigate only 
to find that the old house but a few 
feet away trom the new home was 
one mass ol flames. The alarm was 

Amedeo Marcoux, of this place, in the 
death on Monday of their daughter, 
Beiiza, a bright little girl of lour 
yeais of age. 

Messrs. Bergin MePhee, Donald A. 
aud Fraser Macdonald returned to 
Loyola College, Montreal, the latter 
part of the v)eek. 

Mr. M. Fit'zgerald left lor Ogdens- 
Imrg, N.Y., Tuesday morning to visit 
Mrs. Donald McGillivray, of that city 
but ioimerly of Alexandria, who, we 
regret to learn, is very seriously in- 
disposed. 

Mrs. O. J. Ferguson, who had been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Jas. Mo- 
Doncll, Dominion street, returned to 
Montreal Tuesday morning. 

Messrs. Rory McDonald (queen), 
Allan .1,. F. McDonald and D. J. Mc- 

ior La 

given and every effort put forth be 
confine the fire to the old house, but 
its proximity to the new house made j DiiUgall, 1st Kenyon, left 
it impossible to save the latter with j Tuque on Tuesday, 
the result that both houses were dc- ' M^r. D. R. McDonald, M.P.P., spent 
stroyed and practically all contents, ! a couple of days in town with Mrs. 
and the inmates were compelled to ■ McDonald and children this week, 
seek shelter elsewhere. We under- | Mr. John H. Charlebois left for Co. 
stand Mr. McMillan carried some in- | bait Sunday evening, 
surance in the Glengarry MutualFire , Mr. W. J. Barrett, of Williamstowa 
Insurance Co., no; ,inv means sut- ] was here on Friday 
ficient, however, to meet the loss “ 
sustained. 

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE. 
The supplementary meetings ot the 

Glengarry Farmers’ Institute will be 
held at— 

Greenfield, January, 25th. 
Lochiei January 26th. 

Painsville januaiy 27th 

Interesting papers and addresses 
have been prepared and will be given 
to the public on the above dates by 
practical men fully conversant with 
the subjects entrusted to them and 
we sincerely trust, in each case, the 
attendance of farmers and farmers’ 
SOO.S, will warrant the selection by 
the Board of Directors of these par- 
ticular places as suitable points for 
the holding of these meetings. 

Mr. J. P. Mattice, Dominionville, 
paid Alexandria a business visit on 
Monday. 

Mr. Geo. R. McDonald, after enjoy- 
ing ten days holiday with relatives 
in the 3rd Kenyon, returned to Co- 
balt on Wednesday. 

Mr. J. A. C. Huot paid Montreal a 
business visit on Monday. 

Mr, Wm. Stewart, now of Botti- 
neau, N.D., formerly ol Breadalbane, 
after an absence of close upon a 
quarter of a century, is at present on 
a visit to his numerous Glengarry 
friends. 

Mr. John A. McKinnon, carpenter, 
formerlv of this place, now of Otta- 
wa, was in town this week. 

Mr. A. Dupuis, merchant, of St. 
Raphaels, transacted business in town 

,Monday. 

Mr. Alex. Lalonde spent Tuesday in 
Montreal, 

Miss Agnes Macdonald, Glen Nevis, 
is spending some time with her mo- 
ther, Mrs. H. R. Macdonald, Bishop 
street. 

Mr. Wm. J. McLennan, of Baltic’s 
Corners was in town on Monday. 

.Mr. F. T. Costello, of Macdonell & 
Costello, paid Cornwall a profession- 
al visit the early part of the week. 

Mr. C. F. Stackhouse, of Peveril, 
ijiie., was the guest ot his daughter, 
Mrs. J. J. McIntosh, on Saturday. 

Miss B. Doyle, who spent the early 
part of the week the guest o( Mrs. 
Hugh A. McMillan, returned to ptta- 
wa Tuesday evening. 
Mr. Alex. Cameron, who visited his 

patents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Cam- 
eron, Main St., during the holidays, 
returned to Ste. Therese College on 
Thursday last. 

Mrs. Alex. Fraser and Miss Cath- 
erine Fraser, of Baltic’s Corners, 
were in town on Tuesday. 

Mrs. E. S. Bishop, who spent the 
Past few months with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Macdonald, 
Bishop street, left Tuesday evening 
for Duck Lake, Alta., where she will 
join Mr. Bishop. 

Mrs. W. G. Rowe spent the week 
end in Montreal, visiting her son. 
Dean, who, we are glad to learn, is 
now convalescing at the Royal Vic- 
toria HospitaJ. 

Miss Lizzie Cole left for Toronto 
Friday morning. 

Miss Macdonald and Mrs. Macdon- 
ald-McCarthy. of Montreal, were here 
on Friday attending the funeral oi 
the late Mrs. Wm. Mattice, formerly 
of Cornwall, latterly of Montreal. 

Mr. J. C. Johnson, oi Bridge End, 
transacted business in town on Fri- 
day. 

Misses Clara and Blanche Murphy, 
after a delightful visit to Montreal 
friends, arrived home on Friday. 

Mr Donald A. MePhee, who had 
been spending some three weeks in 
town the giiest of his mother, Mrs. 
James MePhee, Main street, return- 
ed to Edmonton, Saturday morning, 
carrying with him the best wishes 
for continued' success in his Western 
home of a legion of friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Carter, Rock- 
land, spent the week end in town the 
guests of Mrs. John Devine, station. 

Miss Elsie Campbell, of Ottawa, Is 
a guest of Mr. D. B. McMaster, Lag- 
gan. 

Master Coleman Macdonald, who 
spent the holidays with his father. 
Dr. A. L. Macdonald, returned to 
Granby, Que., the latter part of the 
week. 
. Miss Anna Trottier, ol Lochiei, left 
tüic Ottawa on Monday to attend the 
Vh!!'S Business College. 

hii E. J. Dover, merchant, Dal- 
houbiO Station, paid us a visit on 
Moiid.iy. 

Mr. I. T. Schell spent the early 
part of the week in 'Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Laughton visit- 
ed Gananoque this week. 

Mr. J. ,J. McIntosh, contractor, left 
for Chesterville on Monday. 

-Miss Hubert, who had been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, 
returned to Montreal on Monday. 

Mrs. D. D. McDonald, Kenyon St. 
cast., accompàr.ied her daughter. Miss 
Lena to Montreal, on' Monday morn- 
ing, the latter returning to the Holy 
Cross Convent, St. Laurent, to re- 
sume her studies. 

Kcv. Donald Stewart, B.A., visited 
Montreal on Monday. 

Mr Chas. G.authier, who spent the 
holidays with hi.s father, Mr. .1. N. 
Gauthier p.nd family, returned to Ot- 
tawa University Monday morning. 

Mrs. C. F. Stanley and children, 
who had been spending some days in 
town with relatives, left for Mont- 
real Tuesdav morning where they will 
remain .a few days before leaving for 
their home in Boston. 

Mr. George Bradley paid Montreal 
a business visit this week. 

Mrs. Ai. W. MeDougald, ot Mont- 
real, is in town the guest of Mrs. W. 
J. Dawson. 

Me. .John P. McNaughton, the ge- 
nial secretarv of the Glengarry Farm 
ers’ Institute, transacted business in 
town on Wednesday. 

)( Rev. Alex. L. McDonald, lately or- 
dained to the priesthood, arrived in 
town or. Friday of last week and is 
now at the Palace. He celebrated 
low Mass on Sunday and occupied 
the pulpit at the parochial Mas.s, de- 
livering a very impressive sermon. 

Mrs. Geo. Bougie aud Miss Teresa 
Bougie, arrived home the early part 
of the week after visiting friends in 
Montreal and Cascade Point. 

Mr. Geo. Campeau, merchant, paid 
Montreal a businees visit on Tues- 
day. 

Mrs. Allan ,1. McDonald, Kenyon 
street, we regret to learn, is some- 
what seriously indisposed at the mo- 
ment. 

Mrs. Chas. McDonald, 3rd Lochiei, 
entertained her many friends on 
Thursday evening. ,\ most enjoyable 
evening was spent by all. 

Mr. Angus McDonell, 4th Lochiei, 
left for Cobalt on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Mahoney, Laval 
Ave., and the Misses McDonald, of 
Montreal, spent a tew days the 
guests of Mrs. C. R. McDonald. 

Messrs. J. P. Mattice and James 
Miller, Dominionville, were in town 
on Wednesd; 

Mr. A, J. ^Cennedv. reeve of Mai- 
ville, was in town on Wednesday. ay. 

Messrs. Dan McLean, Sam Henry 
and A. Lang, of Maxville, were in 
town yesterday. 

Mr. John S, Concanon, jr., of Bos- 
ton, Is at present the guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. Gilmour, of Wie Commer- 
cial. ' 

The Misses Irene Stewart and M. 
K, Paird, graduate nurses, Montreal, 
spent the week end in town the guest 
of Mi.ss Stewart’s brother. Rev. Don- 
ald Stewart, B.A. 

Rev. Corbett McRae, of Cornwall, 
was a guest at the Palace the early 
part of the week. 

Miss Chris. McDougall left on Mon- 
day eyentog to ylsit friends in Cassel 
mwn.  

Birth 
KENNEDY—At 10-3rd Kenyon, on 

Saturday., Jan. 9th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. J. Kennedy, a son. 

McI ENNA'N—At Martintown, on Fri 
day, Jan. 8th, 1909, to Dr. and 
Mrs. McLennan, a daughter. 

Wanteii Immediately 
Saleslady for general store, speak- 

ing English and French preferred. Ap 
ply in writing only, stating exper- 
ience, refehences and salary expected 
to “D. J. E.” CO The News 50-2 

Teachers \v anted 
For S.S. No. 13, Lcchlel, must be 

duly qualified. Apply stating quallfi- 
catioBB and salary 'expected to C. 
Dady, Sec.-Treaa., Kirk Hill, Ont. 
SO-I 

For Junior Department School Sec 
tlon No. 33, Kenyon. Applicants 
please state qualifications and salary 
expected. Apply to A. J. R. McDon- 
ald, box 24, Greenfield, Ont. 48-2 

For S. S. No. 14,' Lochiei, a duly 
qualified teacher. Catholic preferred. 
Duties to commence January, 1909. 
Apply stating qualifications and sal- 
ary expected to Ferdinand Hassle, 
McCormick P.O., Ont. 48-2 

Notice 
All patties indebted to the late Dr. 

James A. Garland, are requested to 
settle their accounts on or before the 
15th day ot February, 1909. All ac- 
counts not Paid before that date will 
be placed in other bands fqr collec- 
tion. 

Cart Bf ItaBki 

To the Editor of The News. 
Dear Sir,—I wish to tender 

most sincere and hearty thanks 

D. A. MCDONALD, 
Insurance Agent, 

Executor. 
Alexandria, Jan. 8, 1909. 51-5 

our neighbors for toe valW'' ^ee* v 
anre tendered us at the An •wh^s* ■ 

I destroyed our buildingn on Satnrda 
I night last. I also wiMi to toan), 

them for toe many acts ot Undntas 

miiici TO miotii 
in the matter oi the Estate ol James 

B. Johnson, late ol the Village ol 
Glen Robertson, in the County of 
Glengarry, gentleman, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
section 38, Chap. 129, R.S.O., 1897, 
and amendments thereto, that ail 
persons having claims or dmnands 
against the estate ol toe said James 
B. Johnson, deceased, who died on or 
about the 29th day ot November, 
1908, are requested to send by post 
prepaid or deliver to the undersigned 
Rev, D. Macdonald and John C. John 
son, Executors ol the Estate ot the 
deceased, on or before the 8th day of 
February, 1909, their Christian name 
and surnames and address with full 
particulars in writing, ol their claims 
and statement of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them, duly verified by sta- 
tuary declarations. 

And take notice that after the 8th 
day of February, 1909, the said Rev. 
D. Macdonald and John C. Johnson, 
Executors, will proceed to distribute 
the assets ol the said deceased am- 
ong the parties entitled thereto, hav- 
ing regard only to the claims ol 
which they shall then have notice, 
and the said Rev. D. Macdonald and 
John C. Johnson will not be liable 
for suck assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice,shall not have been re- 
ceived at toe time of such distribu- 
tion. 

Dated this Eighth day ol January, 
igl09. 

Rev. D. Macdonald, 
John C. Johnson, 

Executors of toe Estate, 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 

REAL ESTATE 
Town, Village and 
Farm Property bought 
and sold at small cost. 

SPECIAL SNAP 
A first class Commercial 
hotel situated in Glengarry 
County can be bought for less 
than $10.000 on easy terms 
This is a thoroughly up-to 
date property in a wideawake 
town. Daily receipts average 
$.50,00. This is a grand op- 
portunity for anyone desirous 
of secui'ing a good paying 
hotel business. 

A good [«tying hotel in one of 
the best locations in Glen- 
garry a well established busi- 
ness good yards and stables. 
A first class paying propos- 
ition—Wi'ite for particulars. 

A Money Maker 
i This is one of the best money 

making hotels between 
Ottawa and Montreal. Well 
situated in a town of about 
8000 inhabitants, in the cen- 
tre of a good farming com- 
munity. Anybody looking 
for “easy money” in the hotel 
business will find it here. If 
yon are thinking of buying a 
hotel it will pay yon to get 
the particulars of this pro 
ty . Many other good 
erties are li.sted with p 
and small with terms 
any buyer. ' 

Cheese Facloi 

A first class cheese anc 
factory with house 
for sale in a good fa 
centre—close to a rt 
station. Full inforn 
given on application. 
We have also a numbei 
good farms for sale on ■ 
terms in all parts of G, 
garry & surrounding Coun 
When looking for a farm 
will pay you to see us. '' 

Town Property s 
We have a number of good 
houses for sale in Alexandria 
with terms to suit purchaser. 
Always list any business or 
property you may have for 
sale with us and get quick 
returns. 

MePhee & Mulhern 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

Phom 2> ; HePket'i Bloek ; AleamAtot- 

51-3 

IT BC1 
Shown to ns sl^cc that date, 

Yours siaceielr, 
Angus McMUhii, ; 

28-lit UicUVl. 
Alexandria Jan. 12, 1909. 

This 
is the time to haul 

Lumber 
for buildklg next summer 

I" Hemlock $\Q per M up to 
12 feet long 

2" Hemlock $17 per M up to 
, 12 feet long 

1" Maple flooritjg $15 and up 
per M I 

1 ' tongued and gtooved board- 
ing $15 per M 

and other mateh^ilL ai low 
prices. ^ 

SOUTH LANCASTER 

QjyjipjjN>jyp:o\xyx> 

HOeKEY EXeURSieN 
 T o- 

Monday, January 18, 1909 
Come and Enjoy seeing one of the Fastest Games of tha,Season 

ÎD|«A VANKLEEK HILL VS. ALEXANDl 
Special Train leaves G. T. K. Station Alexandria 7 p.m. Illuming j 

same evening. RETURN TICKET $1.0^ | 

TAKING STOCK 
ISIu .  A.rr  

SIMONS 
Wait for the Big Bargaine irj 
; odd lines that must be cleâr- | 

ed out this month. ' 

I 
ISAAC SIMON 

^lexandaia, ® Of 

A Beautiful Stock of New 
Dress Goods, Muslins, a 
have just arrived this v 

\ 
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FASHIONS 
A great deal oI appliques in all its 

diûerent varieties is being used this 
season, and at the shops one may 
find beaulitul bits at prices to suit. 
The nets and laces that come in web 
form are developed in all manner of 
cficclive overdraperies, panels, little 
coatees and vests. While these all 
come ready for the purpose, with fin- 
ished borders of tlicir own, a satisfac 
tory substitute may be made by ; 
using an applique covering the line 
of connection between the lace and ' 
the lace edge. Irish motifs may also i 
be applied to plain net with a very 
rich effect. 

Long-skirted gowns have steadily 
grown in favor since the first of the 
season until now they attract no un- 
usual attention, even on the street, 
although we do not and never can 
sanction the style that has all the 
rules of hygiene as well as of sar- 
torial etiquette, if one may call it 
so, against it. However, it may be 
said in its favor, that most of the 
women who are wearing them know 
how to manage them gracefully, for 
so far there are comparatively few 
to be seen trailing up dust, and, in- 
cidentally gathering the ^ germs of 
disease. 

Many of the very newest costumes 
are made with coats of almost ex- 
aggerated length, seven-eighths, and 
even longer, examples being very com 
mdn. Most of these coats are severe 
ly plain, and lit the figure with the 
close, semi-fitting effect that is so 
characteristic of the present winter’s 
fashions. An excellent model of this 
kind seen recently was of serge. The 
serge employed was of particularly 
soft and supple weave, and had a 
smooth dull surface almost suggest- 
ive of cloth at a distance. The coat 
was of full seven-eighthd length, fas- 
tened down the middle from the neck 
to a little below the waist, where it 
was slightly cut away, and was ra- 
ther longer in front than at the back 
All round the bottom and down eith- 
er side of the front ran a wide band 
of heavy black silk military braid. 
This braid was crossed at intervals 
bv bands of similar braid, which had 
their ends mitered, turned over and 
caught down by braided buttons. 
From the neck turned back a plain 
round collar of black satin. The 
sleeves were very long, tight-fitting, 
and set in at the shoulder with very 
little fullness, and were decorated 
at the back of the arm with bands of 
braid and buttons arranged in a sim- 
ilar fashion to those in front. The 
skirt was perfectly plain, of the fa- 
shionable new corselet type, and was 
cut of sensible walking length. With 
this costume was worn tlie smartest 
toque imaginable, made of silk velvet 
of an almost emeraid-green, though 
not quite as vivid. This toque was 
draped in the very newest arrange- 
ment of folds, and was trimmed with 
an immense bunch of spiky, stiff os- 
preys, caught down by a big dome- 
shaped ornament of cuHet. 

does. In its new weave, however, it 
is lovelier than it has been. It is sup 
pie, lustrous and wide. It makes ex- 
cellent blouses for office and shopping 
for train wear and in one’s home. It 
is intended to take the place of a 
wash shirt-waist, which is more in 
disfavor as a winter garment than it 
has been for half a dozen years. Cash 
mere comes in the new colors and 
new cloth suits can possibly be mat- 
ched for a blouse. It is made in the 
tailor fashion to waist, not flaring 
but stitched into the belt. The sleeves 
may be plain shirt-waist affairs, fin- 
ished with a three-inch straight or 
turn-over cuff, fastened with fancy 
link buttons. At the neck may be 
worn a turn-over white linen collar, 
with a jabot of white lingerie and 
lace. The butterfly bow of black sa- 
tin is even smarter for house wear, 
espcciallf^when attached to the collar 
with a long bar pm. 

The plaited frill is seen everywhere, 
on shirt-waists, collars and cuffs, 
neck ruches, gowns ana hats. These 
frills have unlimited possibilities for 
adding charm to one’s outfit. In shirt 
waists that are to be laundered the 
cost is not much more because of the 
frills, and by tacking them together 
before washing they can be preserved 
for a long time, so they really are 
not an extravagance. In such mater- 
ials as net and chiffon they keep fresh 
almost as long as the fabric lasts. 
Tl^e plaitings may be had by the yard 
at small cost in the greatest variety 
of colors and textiles. 

Home jjjflts 
Lime sprinkled on the shelves will 

keep pickles and jams in the store- 
room from becoming moldy. The 
lime must be renewed occasionally, 
as it loses its strength. 

When tablecloths are beginning to 
get shabby in the middle or at the 
folds a few inches cut at one end and 
one side will completely alter the 
place of all folds and will give the 
cloth a new lease of life. * 

Boiling-hot liquid may be safely 
poured into a glass jar or tumbler 
by first putting a silver spoon in the 
dish. Be careful, however, that a 
draught of cold air does not strike 
the Vessel while hot. 

Instead of using any sort of veil- 
case, which requires the folding of 
an already mussed veil into still 
more creases, use a toy rolling pin 
and roll your veils around it, smooth 
ing out the mussed ends as well . as 
you can. 

Care of the Refrigerator THE CURSE OF INDIA. 

A fact that is not often re ogi;i/. »1 
even by careful housekeepers s »bal 
the refrigerator should never be in a 
damp and airless place. Da .'ipness 
wil. warp the wood and bv so doing 
make the tight closing of the duors 
impcssible. This will admit inc 
waim exterior air, melt the ue aed 
defeat the purpose for which liic le-j 
frigerator was built. I’roper ventila-, 
lion is an absolute necessity. ■ 

Another point to remember is that * 
the doors should be opened as ruro- ' 
as possible. Try to take out or put ; 
in all you have to at the same time, Î 
then bolt the door, even if you are ' 
coming back in a minute. By trying ! 
this experiment you will soon see ' 
how much colder your refrigerator 
keeps. j 

IX* not economize by putting in an ' 
insuflicient quantity of ice. This is a 
mistake. If you keep the icebox pack. 
ed, or at least well filled, you will 
have the benefit of the maximum cool 
ing capacity of your refrigerator, oth 
erwisc the temperature within will 
never be very low and things will not 
keep as well. A small refrigerator, 
well stacked with ice, is more useful 
than a larger one only half full. Ex- 
cept in certain cases where it cannot 
be helped, make it a rule never to put 
food directly on the ice. It spoils the 
food and often tgints the ice. If the 
vent of the icebox communicates with 
the drain it should be seen to that a 
plumber makes the connection in a ' 
sanitary way, otherwise the sewer 
gas from the drain may prove danger 
ous. 

Empty the whole box, ice and all, 
from time to time, and give the re- 
frigerator interior a good scrubbing. 

Th« Blight of Caste Hangs Like a Pall 
Over the Land. 

All OPEN lETTER 

Brooms and Brushes 
With a little care the brooms 

brushes will last much longer. They 
should be washed at staled times. 
They should be allowed to stand on 
the brush end. The short-handled 
ones should be hung up by a loop cf 
twine and the long-handled ones 
should be suspended from frames, be- 
in^ supported at the top. Broom bags 
for covering the broom when using it 
to w'ipe hardwood floors mav be ma le 
of cheap flannelette with a draw. 
Thev should be large enough to slip 
on and off easily., Kemove when not 
in use, and shaKe both the bag and 
the broom. The bag should be wash- 
ed frequently. 

The dress should be protected by an 
apron when sweeping, unless wash 
fabrics are worn. An apron like those 
worn by members of cooking classes 
will prove serviceable. It should have 
sleeves and must be tied firmly bark 
to keep the skirts from impeding the 
motions of the sweeper. A dainty 
sweeping cap may be made of edging 
a large three-cornered piece of ba- 
tiste and Valenciennes baby lave, i he 
cap is worn turban fashion. 

To Strengthen Tops 

If you have only a scrap of mater 
ial left over from a cloth skirt trim | 
your blouse with it. If the blouse ' 
isn’t of the cloth, it will be of net or ■ 
chiffon dyed to match in color. To j 
be quite correct it wants a touch of i 
the skirt material on it. The mere j 
scrap left from the skirt will do it.,; 
Cut it into as wide a band as the'i 
shoulders will stand and the material j 
allow. Stitch it at edges, cover it 
with an 'Egyptian design in soutache, I 
and apply it to the blouse. li you 
have still another piece left over ; 
make another band as wide as you j 

■can, soutache it, and put it around j 
the figure under arms. Where it ■ 
passes under the upright hand join \ 
with an embroidered crow’s foot or j 
A satin-covered button. | 

Never expose leather to the ex- 
treme heat of a fire, as it wiil be- 
come hard and liable to crack. Shoes 
and boots should be dried at a sate 
distance from tlie fire, but' to expe- 
dite the process they may be filled 
with oats. The damp of the leather 
will be absorbed by the oats, which 
may be dried and put away again for 
future use. 

Pototo Salîd 

The rough Scotch coats are still at 
the height of style for street wear in 
coW or inclement weather. They are 
not quite so narrow as dreshy coats, 
have several pockets, usually boast a 
box-plait at the back, and are fasten 
ed slightly double-breasted with largo 
bene buttons. The sleeves are placed 
without fulness into comfortably 
sized armholes and finished with a 
stiff band laid above the wrist, fas- 
tened at back with a button. Many 
of the coats left over from other sea- 

, soii6,jiot in touch with the new ones 
because they have narrow revers and 
a V.shaped opening in front. 

Left-over mashed potatoes may be 
made into a very palatable and at- 
tractive salad. To a cup of potato 
allow a small onion minced fine, or 
grated, a teaspoonful dry mustard, 
salt and peepper to taste, half- 
teaspoonful celery salt, if you have 
it, and suflTieii'nt olive oil or melted 
butter to make into a paste. Mix 
thoroughly ; then add enough heated 
vinegar to dilute suffîciently. Beat 
up until light and fluffy and heap up 
in nests of. lettuce leaves. Sprinkle 
a little finely minced parsley on top 
of each and serve cold. 

C'iiildren’s stockings are frequently 
torn out at the lop by the fasteners 
of the hose supporters. A way to 
avoid this is by putting a facing on 
the wrong side of the little folks’ 
stockings. A piece of an old stock- 
ing of the same color, tliat is used ; 
otherwise a piece of cloth or silk of 
the same shade answers every pur- 
pose. It means that the hosiery lasts 
much longer, and there is far less 
darning to be done. 

Buflgr iâüce 

Pescli Creiiffl Tart 

The “Peter Thompson” suit is al- 
ways in good style for young girls, as 
well as their older sisters, and there 
probably never has been a more po- 
pular school dress than this. One is 
a dark blue serge made in a plaited 
skirt, fini^ed with a deep hem and 
the rathei long waisted blouse has a 
plain back and the front is made 
with middle box-plait and two side 
plaits on either side. The opening is 
on the left side and is disguised un- 
der a two-inch wide band of the serge 
trimmed with narrow black braid or 
bias satin bands. The buttons are 
dull gilt. Waist and skirt are put in- 
to the same band, and an extra belt 
of the serge is made. 

The boots of the day for street 
wear make the foot look smaller, for 
all tricks have been called into play 
to give shapely feet below the short 
skirt. The heel is straight and high, 
and the arch undei foot is better 
made than for years. This feature 
alone is worth the change in fashion, 
for the average Canadian is not flat- 
footed. Her instep may not be high 
on top. but it is arched beneaUi from 
ball to heel and shoemakers have dis- 
regarded’that fact for a decade. The 
new boot has the sok arched well up 
under foot, which always makes for 
comfortable walking. It is when the 
under instep is not protected that fa- 
tigue and strain come. 

The satin bkouse in black or to 
match suit is at the top of fashion, 
made in tailored style and worn for 
the every-dav duties, but satin is not 
serviceable, as those who have invest 
(’d fo'md to their cost. Cashmere is 
a better choice for the working hours 
ft is not as dressy as satin, is not so 
lecoming. and does not give that air 
of first fashion that the finer material 

Line a deep pie dish or shallow pud 
ding dish with a good pie crust and 
fill two-thirds full with sliced, canned 
peaches that have been cooked in boil 
ing syrup three or four minutes. Cov 
er with rather a thin crust, but do 
not secure the edges. Bake in a good 
oven, and when done, allow it to 
cool for a few minutes ; then raise 
the top crust and pour in the follow- 
ing cream ; Scald a scant cup of 
milk and pour over one tablespoonful 
sugar mixed with half teaspoonful 
cornstarch. Stir and cook until it 
thickens; then add the whites of two 
beaten to a froth. Remove from the 
fire and flavor with quarter of a tea- 
spoonful vanilla. 

Put on the lire a tablespoonful each 
of butter and flour. Stir and cook a 
little and then add a cupful of boil- 
ing water, a little at a time, stirring 
with an egg -whip between each ad- 
dition until it is smooth and boiling. 
Remeve it at once from the fire and 
«Tdd two tablespoonfuls of uold butler 
in small pieces. Add.a pinch of salt 
and a few grains of w'hite pepper ; 
stir slow'lv until the butler is quite 
absorbed. 

His Nerves Weak 
Paor Mt'nory. Lacked. Vigor 

Lost Lmyloymcjvt- 

Another ca;s.. proving you quick- 
ly gei bracing health from Ferro- 

zone. 

Ooii Crogueîtes 
With the aid of two forks, shred 

cooked cod ; add an equal quantity 
of mashed potato seasoned to taste. 
Mix all together, and mold into small 
flat cakes as preferred. When all are 
ready, dip each one into beaten egg, 
and immerse in boiling fat, using a 
w'ire basket or wire egg spoon. The 
fat should be of a temperature to 
brown the croquettes in a minute. 
Place in the oven to keep hot until 
ail are done. Serve immediately. 

lise ot Wastiing Soda 
Washing soda is a valuable addition 

to the materials in the laundry, but 
it must be used understandingly, if 
one would not regret its presence. 
P'irst of ail, it should never be put in 
the water in which colored goods are 
washed, for Its chemical action on 
dyes is always enigmatical, some- 
linics fading materials, other times 
causing colors to run. Again, if put 
in the water in which woolens arc 
washed it will not only shrink them, 
but will stiffen them lamentably. On 
the other hand it is excellent for re- 
moving grease spots from white ma- 
terials, for it possesses properties 
which change fats and oils so as to 
form an emulsion with the water. It 
softens dirt and so renders the wash- 
ing easier. 

There’s a real reason why Fenozone 
cures. 

It’s a true nerve tunic—not a slimu 
laut—it feeds the nerves with nourish 
menl—it gives them vital actual activ 
ity. 

No other tonic in the world like Fer 
rozone, nothing else is so quick and 
lasting in its effects on a run-down, 
nervous system. “1 used enough me- 
dicine to appreciate an honest one,” 
writes C. B. Beattie, from his home 
in Newcastle. “From babyhood I 
was not overly strong and was al- 
ways nervous. 1 smoked a good deal 
but on the whole my habits were 
good. My trouble first began with a 
shortening of the hours of sleep. 1 
would awaken too early, my appetite 
was poor, and to whip it up I used 
highly spiced and sweet foods. First 
thing I knew I had palpitation on 
doing a little extra work, and then 
an awful tiredness came upon me,and 
a strange feeling of dread—almost of 
fear—made me think I was losing 
grip of myself. My power of memory 
weakened and I lost my position. 
Then I read about Ferrozone. Say, 
it’s awfully good to get a medicine 
that helps you rihgt off. I don’t 
mind telling you I was badly scared, 
and every dose was almost like sun- 
shine. At once I began to feel better 
and permanently better I really was, 
for loss than a dozen boxes made me 
a well man. Now I can do my work 
with any man and I am grateful to 
Ferrozone.” 

Ferrozone corrects all enfeebled con 
ditions of the system, builds up and 
gives the body great resistive power 
against disease. To me Ferrozone as 
sures lasting robust health. 50c. per 
box or six boxes for $2.50, at all 
dealers. Try Ferrozone, do it today. 

The curse of India is caste. It is a 
dumper to all ambition, a dead weight 
to all progress. Until the country 
shakes it off India will remain with- 
out hope. 

Over the door of the great Jain 
Temple at Ahmad abad are written the 
words : 

*‘Low-caste servants and dogs are 
not allowed to enter here.” A traveler 
has declared the temple and the words 
to be an epitome of India. 

Castes were originally divided into 
four, the Brahmins, or priests, coming 
first, the warriors next, then the farm- 
ers and traders, and finally the Su- 
dras, slaves or common laborers. Each 
caste has since become divided into 
many sub-divisions and grades, each 
grade and each class despising that 
beneath it and viewing that of a 
higher rank with servile veneration, 
fear and awe. 

The Brotherhood of Man, as taught 
by the founder of Christian faith, is 
not recognized in India. A man bom 
in a low class may degrade himself to 
a lower caste, but by no act of self- 
sacrifice, heroism, or nobility can he 
elevate himself. The only gate to a 
higher caste, they believe, is by rein- 
carnation. 

A Sudra’s son will be a Sudra, and 
all the children of his coming genera- 
tions for years to come. A Sudra is 
classed with dogs, and a person of 
higher caste would rather eat with 
dogs than touch one of this loathed 
class, a member of which mtiy not 
pray in the temples nor even listen to 
a reading of the sacred books. 

A Hindu may not touch one of a 
lower class, eat from the same bowl, 
nor sit with him, recognize him, as- 
sist him if he be starving, or receive 
help if he himself is in distress. 

Should a Brahmin see a Sudra dy- 
ing of thirst, the inviolable rules of 
his religion would forbid him to hand 
him a drink of water lest he defile 
himself. 

^ ResaltJ so Surprising That They Seem 
Mar?elous ire Common to Hi-o-na 

the One Dependable 
Stomach Remedy. 

G. T. P. HAULED OUT 

TRIAL BY ORDEAL BARRED. 

Sir Percy Glrouard is Trying to Stop 
It In Northern Nigeria. 

Apropos of recent accounts of trial 
by ordeal in Northern Nigeria, it is 
interesting to note that the energetic 
administrator of that Outpost of Em- 
pire,-Sir Percy Girouard, has just is- 
sued a proclamation with the laud- 
able intention of endeavoring to put 
a stop to practices such as those al- 
luded to by our correspondent. The 
provisions of the proclamation, which 
are of a drastic character, prohibit 
trial by ordeal of sasswood. esere-beau, 
or other poison, boiling oil. fire, im- 
mersion in water, exposure to the at- 
tacks of crocodiles or other wild ani- 
mals, or by any ordeal which is likely 
to restilt in the death of, or in bodily 
injury to, any party to the proceeding. 
Any person who directs or controls or 
presides at any such ordeal renders 
himself liable, on conviction, to im- 
prisonment for ten years; and, if con- 
victed, to suffer the death penalty. 
Moreover, any person who makes, 
sells, or assists or takes part in mak- 
ing or selling, or even has in his pos- 
session for sale or Use any poison or 
thing which is intended to be used 
for the purpose of any such trial by 
ordeal renders himself liable, on con- 
viction, to a fine of £50 or to impris- 
onment for six months. And any per- 
son who accuses or threatens to ac- 
cuse any person with being a witch 
or with practicing witchcraft, or any 
person who represents himself to be a 
witch, or to have the power of witch- 
craft, renders himself liable, on con- 
viction, to a fine of £5, or to im- 
prisonment for six months. 

“There was a time when ladies 
thought it smart to smoke in public,” 
said the manager of the hotel, “but, 
as far as I can judge, the idea is less 
prevalent than it was. At any rate, 
ladies certainly smoke less than they 
did. We do not object to their smok- 
ing after luncheon and dinner, but 
very few now take advantage of the 
permission. We do not. however, per- 
mit ladies to smoke at tea time, 
and T may say that I offended a lady 
the other day by sending a request 
to her that she would dispense with 
her cigarette at tea.” 

A similar opinion as to tlie wan- 
ing popularity of the cigarette among 
women was e.xpres.sed by the mana- 
ger of another I.ondon hotel, where 
again smoking by ladies after dinner 
and luncheon is not forbidden. 

The Plays Mixed. 
During one of his tours when the 

late Sir Henry Irving was playing 
“Twelfth Night” in New York, he re- 
v(?aled absent-mindedness, and greatly 
amused the members of his company 
and the audience. As Malvolio, he 
wjw expressing surprise at a remark 
of Sir Toby. 

“Do you know what you say?” he 

To his surprise a roar of laughter 
t'choed through the house, and his 
siage associates were convulsed. 

Ho reprated the line putting undue 
t'luphasis on the pronoun, and again 

^thi* audience i^houted with laughter. 
ft was not until after the perform- 

I’uce he learned that quite uncon- 
sciously he had been parodying the 
wadl-knowii words of “The Private Sec* 
ivtary.” His only explanation was 

it was done in a bit of forgetfu^ 
ii'.'ss while thinking of the o*her play. 

Shaw ÏO Stead. 
'''ome time ago in London Mr. Stead 
wited to gather about him some of 

•iie brains of Europe and then make a 
nip i'.round the w’orld in the interests 
'">1 everla.'iting peace. He asked G. 
Bernard Shaw to be one of the party 
winch invitation most men would 
' :ve thought a compliment, but Mr 
Shaw said: “My dear Steed, I have 
fur more work to do than kings and 
queens, but if you will bring a ool- 
1' ction of rulers to my house in Âdel- 
phi Terrace I should be very |^«d to 
talk to them any moraine.** 

CATARRH CURED OR MONEY 
BACK 

The cause of catarrh is a germ. It 
multiplies in the lining of the nose 
and throat» spreads to the bronchial 
tubes and finally reaches the lungs. 
Cough syrup can’t follow to the lungs 
—it goes to the stomach—and fails to 
cure—Catarrhozone is inhaled. It 
goes everywhere—gets right after the 
germs—kills them—heals the soreness 
— stops discharge and hacking —cures 
every trace of Catarrh. You^re abso 
lutely certain of cure for Catarrh, 
throat irritation, colds or bronchitis 
if you use Catarrhozone. 25c. and 
$1.00 sizes sold everywhere. 

Women Smoke Less. 
The sign that “Ladies May Smoke” 

has been taken down from the cafe 
of a popular London hotel and in- 
quiries set on foot show that the pop- 
ularity of the cigarette — at least in 
public-—among fair smokers is on the 

Mrs. J. A. Pillow of North Street, 
Gananoque, Out., says : “Mi-o-na is 
worth its w-eight in gold for quickly 
and permanently curing dyspepsia. I 
became so bad that I was unable to 
leave my bed. There, was a constant 
burning in the stomach, I would belch 
up gas every few minutes abd could 
eat but very little, as the food would 
quickly ferment and make gas that 
caused a serious depression of the 
heart. Perspiration would break out 
all over my body, I would become so 
weak that I could not stir and would 
often fall on the floor in a helpless 
state. The pains in my stomach were 
terrible. I could find no position in 
which to sit or lie without suffering, 
and I was so nervous that the least 
noise affected me. Headaches were 
constant. I would become dizzy and 
spots would appear before my eyes. 
I had no ambition to get around and 
everything seemed to tire me. The 
first box of Mi-o-na gave me more 
relief than anything I had previously 
tried. The second box of Mi-o-na cur- 
ed me. I am well and strong and I 
have not had an hour’s suffering since 
I will always feel grateful to Mi-o- 
na for the cure given me and glad to 
recommend.” 

2,000,000 BUSHELS 
HitBtness 

Montreal, Jan. 2.—Mr. J. E. Dairy- 
mple, assistant Ireight trafiSc manag- 
er of the Grand Trunk Pacific, who 
has come down from Winnipeg to dis- 
cuss next year’s plans with officials 
at the Grand Trunk headquarters,and 
will be here for some days, stated 
that the new road had handled two 
million bushels of wheat between the 
end of the harvest and the closing 
of navigation on the Great Lakes. 

“That,” said Mr. Dairymple, “is a 
good substantial bit.! for a baby.” 
What we may do neat year, when we 
expect to have the line in operation 
from Edmonton to Fort William, no 
man can say, but we believe we shall 
carry to the mills and to the lake 
front a goodly proportion of the crop 
which we all hope will equal that o' 
1908 in bulk. 

GLENGARRY AGRiCULiyUAL SOCIETY 

In the face of such evidence it Is 
easy to understand why Brock Os- 
trom & Son feel assured in saying 
to you, money back if Mi-o-na fails 
to relieve either trivial or serious 
stomach trouble. 

The annual meeting ot the Glen- 
garry Agricultural Society will be 
held at the Grand Union Hotel, Alex 
andria, on Wednesday, 20tb January, 
1909. All interested are requested to 
attend. Robert J. Pattingale, Pres., 
M. Munro, Sec. 50-2 

Teacher Wanted 
A qualified Protestant teacher for 

S.S. No. 5, Lancaster, for the year 
1909. Salary 2450. Apply stating ex 
perience to A. A. McLennan, Lancas- 
ter, Ont. 50-3 

Stock Taking 
WATCH FOR OUR BIG SALE 
Will advertise it as soon as 

Inventory is finished. 
It will pay you to wait. 

$25,000 $25,000 
Worth of Best Assorted 

Stock will be sold at Sreri- 

fice prices for 10 Days 

Only. 

P. A. HUOT & 

BANQUE d’HOeHEAGA 
Capital Authorized $4,000,000 

Paid Dp - 

Reserve Fund 

2,500,000 

2,000,000 

PRESIDENT. F. X. ST. CHARLES. ESQ* 

VICE-PRESIDENT ROBERT BICKÉRD1KE. ESO. M.P 

Vanlxleek H211 Branch,^ 

LEGAL 

^ JAKB8 U.B., 

OxYiL Bwnxau AMZ> BoavMWi 

ProAl«a, EstinatM, ito., 
oo applied (ioQ 

9m. 
Pbona Boasmore CMBo», flod 8t. Baat.. 

YJ- IfCNBO 

SOUOXTOB, 
OoimnriKosB, NoeasT PuBLit, 

AlezaxidrU, Ont. 

Honey to Loon at Low Ratee of IzMereol, 
Mortgagee Pnrobaaed. 

E DWABD H. TIFFANT, 

Banritiar, Notary St«. 

Offloe—Over OfflM, 

JpaXMaUEft CAHSBON I 

BASBISVBU. I 
SoUeiTOMIll TBB 8üPBU» COOBX, ^ 

Noiaans PVBLIO, Aa* 
Oornwall, Ont. 

B. A. Pamaea, 
A. O. OaWBMH, L.L.B. ‘ 

A. MAODONBl/L, 

BABaZSTBB I 
tUoitof OoDVdyaneer, ComsiiMiooer Hta. > 

Office—Court BOOM, Ocmw 

OolleotloiM promptlv ttended tc M ^ 

Long Dietaaoe'Phone 4 

S 14ZTB * J^AkOLO» 
r 

Bamstart Soliciton» | 
Notaries Public j 

ROBMT Sam K. C. A. SamiaBMl 

i^eteingec’s Block, CornwaB. 

}d.oaej to loan on easy term' 

^LEX. H. ROBERTSON, 

CJOKVEYANOBB 
NOTABT PUBUG FOB OwrÉ^to 

Ooiocas2oinai BXOH COUBT or Jvmtm 

HAXVrLLE, ONTARIO. 

MEDICAL 

D R N< M. BLLLAMY. 

veterinary snrgeon à Dentifk 
Graduate ont. vet. college 
at A. McMillan’s livery 

ALEXANDRIA OS 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MoNAaohton. 

Issuer of Marriage Liceenie 

MAXVILLE Of 

J^lVEKT KTAIÎIJK 

Stables—St. Gatherlnci Bt. East 

Rear of Grand Union Hoi 
1 

èBOB MoMnOiAN. • Proprif 

D ONALD J.MACDONBLL. 

ritOHNSRD AUCTIONKHn 

\!ezHndria. Or 

A. A MoDOUGALL, 

LlORNSXr ÀDCTIONKBH, 
MexviUe. 

YOU ARE INVITED 

TO WRITE 

S0WLIN6 BUSINESS COLLE 
Ottawa, Ontario 

for its annual catalogue ai 
get full information abo 
Ottawa’s Greatest School 

Business and Shorthand; 

FALL TERM FROM SEPT. | 

W. E. GOWLING, Princip 
J. D. McFADYEN, 

Asst. ^ 

ONE IN SEVEN CALLED BY O 
SUMPTION. 

A dreadful plague indeed when' 
consider that in isetpient stag»' 
can be cured. Take care of the r 
cold before it becomes a big 
When the throat is sore aa<L 
to expand your chest, lUoL 
viline and immediately annl^\^ 
-  “ I PlaSt 

D. MelNNEs MANAGER 

INTEREST PAID 4 TIMES A YEAR i 

Poison’s Nervlline Porous 
Inflammation and soreness graduiL 
disappear and fatal Illness is th. 
avoided. Nervillne Plasters act as 
counter irritant over the seat of pat 
and as an exterior application in cu 
ing colds in the muscles, in pleu’ 
and headaches they have nq^ 
Keep these remedies rigjb' 
home. 



Tile NewSj Alexandria, January 15 1909 

HLEXHNORia’S GREATEST STORE 

EVERY WONDAY BARGAIN DAY 

Annual 

JANUARY 23 rd, 
I  \ro  
I \ 

FEBRUARY 6th. 

i 
We are noW busy 

stock taking and 

marking a^ cost 

price all ^vinter 

goods preparatory 

to opening oir = - 

Annual Stock! Tak- 

ing Sale on Jan. 

2lrd. 1 

Next weeks issue of this paper 

will contain full 

particulars 

WATCH FOR IT 

A ■' 
JOHN SIMPSON&S0N 

Alexandria, Ont. 

BANQUE D’HOCMELAQA 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

30tb November, 1908 

LIABILITIES. 

Capital Stock paid up $ 2,500,000.00 
Reserve Fuod  2,150,000.00 
Profit and Loss..    31,723.10 
Unclaimed Dividends  1,203.05 
Dividend payable 1st December, 1908  50,000.00 

• couNn SNO mswr | 
* i 

Dun vegan 

i 4,732,926.81 

Due to other Banks in England and in Foreign Countries ...9 71,055.44 
Notes in circulation   2,058,762.00 
Deposits not bearing interest  3,898,349.98 
Deposits bearing interest  9,048,989.04 
Outstanding dralts drawn by Agencies on Head Office  139,019.01 

*15,216,176.07 

*19,949,102.88 

ASSETS. 
Specie * 289,924.94 
Dominion Notes .-  1,495,239.00 
Notes and cheques on other Banks  1,525,567.44 
Due by other Banks in Canada   193,624.39 
Due by other Banks in England  52,635.82 
Due by other Banks in Foreign Countries  1,117,361.46 
Consols, Federal and Provincial Governments, Cities ol New 

York and Montreal Debentures  1,507,512.95 
Other Canadian Debentures    18,475.00 
Call Loans on Bonds and Stocks  595,761.62 
Deposit with Dominion Government for Security of Circul- 

ation  102,996.00 

* 6,899,098.62 

Notes discounted and current *12,702,338.87 
Overdue Debts (loss provided lor)    14,002.25 
Mortgages on Properties sold by the Bank .;. 20,592.54 
Real Estate     29,178.67 
Bank Premises, Ol^e Fixtures and other Assets.  283,891.93 

*13,050,004.26 

*19,949,102.88 

PROFIT AND LOSS. 

»0th NOVEMBER, 1908. 

Balance at Credit Profit and Loss Account, 30Ui November, 
1907..„      „..* 20,477.00 

Net Profits tor the year ending 30th November 1908, after de- 
ducting costs of Management, interest accrued on de- 
posits, and provisions for bad and doubtful debts  *81,387.02 

  aw 

Dividend paid 1st of Mardi, 1908.     . 
Dividend paid 1st of June, 1908   
Dividend paid 1st of Septwnber, 1908   
Dividend payable 1st of December, 1908  
Written off Bank Premises and Fixtures  
Carried to Officers’ Pqasion Fund   
Carried to Reserve Fund  
Balance at Credit Profit and Loss, 30th November, INC. 

:i£ ;, ( .rtrC. IJiU 

* 401,864.02 

..* SO,000.00 
50,000.00 
50,000.00 
50,000.00 
15,140.86 
5,008.00 

150,000.00 
31,723.16 

I 401,864.0^ 
RESERVE FUND. 

Üaiàhcê at Credit 80th November, 1907.. 
Carried forward 30th November 1908  

..* 2,000,000.00 
150,000.00 

Balance at Credit of Reserve Fund 30th November, 18N * 2,150,000.00 

(Signed) 

.1. A. PRBNDEROAST, 

General Manager 

FURNITURE 
AS GIFTS 

Some people claim that Furniture is an 
expensive gift to [give for Cnristmas, but 
such people have never taken the trouble to 
investigate. There are dozens of articles in 
a Furniture Store purchased expressly for 
Holiday Presents, and besides being decidedly 
more appropriate they are a great deal less 
expensive than the clap-traps and gig-gaws 
usually given at this season. 
We append a few instances, your own good 
judgement will say how suitable they are. 

Rattan Rockers 
Parlor Chairs 
Child’s Rocker 
China Closets 

Morris Chairs 
Gilt Chairs 
Ladies’ Desks 
Hall Stands 

Buffe s and Dressers 

Here you will find good displays, I’are offer- 
ings, dependable merchandise and remarkable 
price concessions. . No matter what others 
may do or say, you will always save money 
at McMillans. 

The Store that serves you best 

The Store that is satisfied with small profits 

j. A. MCMILLAN, 
FURNITURE DEALER 

Alexandria, Ont. 

A very welcome visitor among us 
just now is Mrs. McAllister, of Win- 
nipeg, formerly Miss Mary Dickson, 
of Dunvegan. Her marriage took place 
in Winnipeg on Wednesday, Dec. 3(Jlh, 

j and the honeymoon is being spent 
I visiting friends in Montreal, Lancas- 

ter and here. We all unite in hearty 
Congratulations and good wishes. 

Rev 'I’hos. Bennett, agent of the 
Montreal Auxiliary of the Bible So- 
ciety, presented its claims to the 
Kenyon congregation at the after- 
noon service. The contributions this 
year amount to *64. During his stay- 
in town, Mr. Bennett was the guost 
of Dr. McEwen. 

The annual public meeting of the 
Dunvegan Public Library was held on 
Monday evening. The report tor the 
Department of Education was filled 
up and proved satisfactory, but a 
small deficit in the treasurer’s re- 
port. This deficit is due to the fact 
that some subscribers are in arrears 
and it is to be hoped that they will’ 
remember their promise of support 
for this worthy object. The members 
of the board ior 1909 are Messrs. 
John Bennett, D. MeEwen, K. A. 
Gollan. K. K. McLeod, M. W. Stew- 
art. K. ürquhart, M. J. McRae, A. 
Ü. Urquhart and Councillor J. .4. 
Grty. 

Donations of *10 and Î5 from the 
S.O.S. and Municipal Council showed 
their appreciation of this public in- 
stitution. 

At the annual meeting of Loyal Or- 
ange Younv Britons No. 43, held on 
Dec. 22nd, 1908, the following officers 
were elected : W.M., D. W. McMil- 
lan : D.M., J. J. Campbell ; Chap., 
D. McDonald ; Rec.-Sec., N. W. Mc- 
Leod ; Fin.-Sec., A. E. Grant; Treas. 
A. J. Campbell , Lect., K. A. Mc- 
Donald ; D.O.C., G. Fleming ; Com- 
mittee, Messrs. Wm Blythe, J. R. 
Ross, A. McRae, D. M. Stewart, .4. 
M. Stewart. The officers were in- 
stalled by Bro. J..A. McGllUvray, of 
No. 60. Bros. F. D. McCrimmon and 
Jl. D. McLennau, of No. 60 were also 
present. 

MR. ANGUS J. MCLENNAN 

Expressions of regret were heard on 
all sides on learning of the death of 
the late Angus J. McLennan, which 
sad event occurred at his residence, 
27-7th Kenyon, on Tuesday, Jan. 5, 
son of the late John McLennau, was 
5th, 1909. The deceased, who was a 
son of the late John McLennan, was 
born on the lot where he died fifty- 
six years ago. 

The deceased was of a quiet and re- 
tiring disposition, attending to his 
Own affairs and let others do like- 
wise He was a good neighbor, a 
k nd husband and an indulgent father 
er. He leaves to mourn his sorrow- 
ing widow, two sons and five daugh- 
ters. 

The funeral, which was largely at- 
tended, took place on Thursday, Jan. 
7th, from his late residence to Dun- 
vegan cemetery, with Rev. K. .4.Gol- 
lan officiating. 

'The pall-bearers were : Dr. K. Mc- 
Lennan, Messrs. H. McLennan, L. 
Morrison, M. Campbell, Hugh McIn- 
tosh and K. McIntosh ^ 

Among those from a distance pre- 
sent at the last obsequies were his 
only surviving sister, Mrs. W, Mc- 
Leod, of Montreal ; ,1. .1. McIntyre 
and family, St, Elmo ; J. A. Welsh, 
Haxville ; Dr. and,Mrs. K. McLennan 
Alexandria, and M. McRae, Reeve of 
Kenyon. 

Dalhousie Station 
A party o£ frieads spent a very 

pleasant time at the home oi Mr.and 
Mis. K. Montpetit on Monday even, 
ing. 

One result ol the good sleighing has 
been heavy shipments of hay iiom 
this station. 

Mr J. A. daousl has installed an 
up-to-date casli^egister in his ai- 
ready well appointed hotel. 

Mr. Randolphe Brousseau, of tlie 
Union Bank stah, Sundayed at the 
old liieside at Williamstown. 

The Sacrementai Service in Dal- 
housie Mills church on >Sunday was 
largely attended. Uev. D. Stewart, 
of Alexandria, will preach at three 
o’clock next Sunday in the same 
church. 

Messrs. Arch. Cameron, of Alexan- 
dria, and Wm. Brady, of Lancaster, 
were visitors to town on Monday of 
this week. 

Miss M. Roussia spent Sunday at 
her home in IHen Norman. 

We regret to note the illness of Mrs 
Isaie Marlou, who has been confined 
to her room for a few days. 

His legion of friend.*-, extend a caed 
mille failtbe to Mr. D. L. Morrison, 
who has returned to town. 

Masters John A. Montgonrery and 
Wm. Campbell are both on the sick 
list. May they soon be restored to 
their usual health is the wish of their 
wide circle of friends. 

Mr. John McDonald, of Winnipeg, 
who is one of Glengarry’s successful 
sons, is at present on a visit to his 
sister, Mrs. T. S. Montgomery, and 
other relatives in this district. 

Mr. E. J. Dever was in Alexandria 
on Monday with his daughter, Miss 
Lillian, who is taking up'studies in 
St. Margaret’s Convent in that town 
Mrs. Alex. J.-McDonell went to 
Peinte Claire on Thursday of la.st 
week with her daughter, Katie, who 
has entered the convent in that town 
as a student. 

Pigeon Hiii 
J 

A number of our young folks are 
attending the Evangelistic services 
being held at Dominionville this week 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Grant Sunday- 
ed with Mr. Jamc.s Dupuis and fam- 
ily of Schelltown. 

Miss Tercisa McDonald, Rochester, 
N. Y., and her brother, Mr. Angus P. 
McDonald, of B'ernic,- B.C., who have 
been visiting their moUier, Mrs. I). 
McDonald, spent the week end will: 
friend.s at McMillan’s Corners. 
'Mr. H. W. M.uiiro paid Maxviile a 

business visit the early part of the 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. McNaughlon spent 
Sunday with friends here. 

We regret to note that Mr. A.Cluis 
tie and Mrs. John Mclmosh, two 
highly residents id' iliis seetion have 
been conlined to their rooms through 
illness, hut hope for u speedy ri’cov- 
ery 

Messrs, .A. and Ross McIntosh are 
at present busily engaged taking out 
logs and timber on their wood lot 
west of the village. 

Our local nimrod.s who are practis- 
ing “still hunting” as yet have had 
but little success. 

Mr. C. N. Ferguson of Monkland. 
w'hile en route for Maxviile, passed 
through our section on Saturday. 

Mr J. Menard, of St. Isidore, who 
recently purchased from his brother- 
in-law, Mr. K. Poricr, a quantity of 

! line timber during the early part of 
' the week, had a number of teams 
! hauling same. We understand Mr. 
j Ferguson, during the coming summer 
I intends erecting a large barn, 
j Messrs. Johnston and Kineear, 
I Muiilvland’s young threshermen, are 

engaged with Mr. A. N. McDonald. 
In conversation, they report that up 
to date the present season has prov- 
ed a most successful one in their par 
ticular line. 

Tb‘ holiday season and elections 
over, and already some days of the 
New Year gone, why not let us all 
shoulder to shoulder press forward 
towards our intended goal and make 
the year 190h the best for ourselves 
and our fellow-men ever remembering 
that even the hour of adversity con- 
tains but sixty minutes. 

Glen Robercson 
Mrs N. McDonald, Cathcart St., 

Montreal, w'as a visitor in town last 
week. 

Mr William Robinson visited Alex- 
andria on Wednesuay of last week. 

Mr. D. A. McDonald, of Montreal, 
spent last week with his parents 
he» c 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clark. Montreal, 
'were guests at the Cape last weeJ*. 

Mr James McGillis, hotelkeeper, 
visRtd Ottawa on Friday. 

Mr Archie McDougall was a visitor 
to town last week. 

Mrs. N. McD.jnald. of Montreal, 
and Miss Flora MePhee, of this 
place, visited Alexandria friends on 
Wednesday of last week. 

Miss .iessie Richardson, of Mont- 
real, was a visitor to town on Sat- 
urday. 

Mr. Wm. Robertson and his son, 
Alexander, left ‘ on Saturday for 
Howdek, Que., where Ihev will be the 
gie.sts of Mr.vand Mrs. Allan Hender 
SOD 

M-. .John M. McCuaig. Reeve of i_*o 
chieî, paid our town a business visit 
on Saturday. He has not been en- 
joying the best of heiUh, but his 
nuircFous friends here hope for a 
spwîdy recovery. 

Mio" Pearl Thompson, at the mo 
ment, is spending a pleasant Mme 
wi n friends at Avonmere. 

At Cornwall, on Tuesday of ‘his 
week, at the home of the bride’s mo- 
ther Mrs. John Hope, formerly of 
this place, a most interesting event 
took place when Mr. Henry O. Ham- 
bleton, one of our leading young cit- 
izens, and Miss Rosamond Hope, were 
joired in the holy bonds of ma- 
trimony. The young couple arriv.cd 
at Glen Robertson the same evening 
at 9.25, and were accorded a great 
welcome, a number of their intimate 
friends being at the station to meet 
tliem. They were escorted to the 
heme of the groom bv an impromptu 
prt*cession headed by Piper Jack Mc- 
Millan. of Glen Sandfield, where a 
most enjoyable evening was spent. 
Mav a long and happy wedded life be 
their’s is the wish of their mimerons 
friends. Congratulations. 

DimOCHEK—DEMOUCHELLE 
The marriage Of Mr. Chas. Duro- 

cher, of Ste. Anne dc Bellevue, to 
Miss Georgina Demouchellc, dau^ter 
of Ml. Louis DemouchcUe, of Alexan- 
dria, was celebrated by Rev. J. W. 
Dulin at St. Finnan’s Cathedral on 
Monaay morning, Jan. Uth. 

The bride was attended by Miss 
Ada Legault, while Mr. Dériva Le- 
gauR performed the duties of grooms 
man. 

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the bridal party, escorted by their 
friends, drove to the G.T.R. station 
wheie Mr. and Mrs. Durocher took 
the tiain for Ottawa, where they 
will enjoy a few days and on their 
rolurii will take up their residence at 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue. 

HYMENEAL 
McDO.N ALD—McMILL A N 

A very smart and attractive wed- 
ding took place on Tuesday morning, 
January 12th, in St., Finnan’s Cathe 
dral, when Miss Agnes A. McMillan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. 
McMillan, 7-4th Kenyon, was united 
in marriage to Mr. George C. Mc- 
Dorald, son of Mr. D. A. McDonald, 
of M unroe’s Mills, Ont The ceremony 
was performed bv Rev. Corbett Mc- 
Rae, of Cornwall, cousin of the 
groom, in the presence of a large num 
ber of intimate friends, the bridal 
party entering the church to the 
strains of Wagner's “Bridal March 
from Lohengrin,” played by Mrs. R. 
McLennan. Hjs Lordship BishopMac- 
donell, cousin of the groom, was pre- 
seni in the sanctuary. 

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, Mr. Hugh A. McMillan, 
wore a tailormade travelling costume 
of marine blue broadcloth. With this 
was worn an old rose paniie velvet 
bat trimmed with foliage, and mink 
furs. The bride.smaid was Miss B. 
Doyle, of Ottawa, cousin of the bride 
Her costume was a striped gray pan- 
ama, with a large taupe felt hat with 
trimmings of pink velvet foliage and 
dresUen ribbon. Mr. Val. McDonald, 
brctlier of the groom, discharged the 
duties of groomsman. 

During the ceremony appropriate 
hymns were sung. The groom's gift 
to the bride was a gold necklace and 
Ij the bridesmaid a pearl brooch. 

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, accom- 
panied by the immediate relatives, 
drove to Green Valley where they 
boarded the train for Toronto to 
spend a short honeymoon, and on 
their return will reside at"'Munroe s 
MiJs. 

'flu many handsome and valuable 
gilts of silver, cut glass, cutlery, 
china, etc., received by the bride,was 
a pleasing testimony to Urn high 
teem in which she is held by her 
matiy friends. Congratulations. 

McLEOD—CAMPBELL. 
A very interes-jing event took pu. ic 

on Wednesday, January üth, UP'j, at 
the home of Mrs. Donald 0. Camp- 
bell, ol McCrimmon. Ont., wh-ju ner 
youngest daughter. Miss Mary, be 
came the bride of Mr. U. J. McLeod, 
of Kirk Hill. The ceremony was per- 
formed by the Re^. A 'an Morrison, 
in the presence of a uujobe'- of in- 
timate friends and relatives The 
bride, who v as given away by 1.' t 
brother, Mr. j»«;n Cami'leli, ,vr..L 
Miss li. McLeod played Mend!^>”-’ -..ns 
Wedding March, was charmingly at- 
tired in pure white talïeta silk trim- 
med with lace and wore the custom- 
ary b)idal veil with wreath of roses 
and lillies of the valley. She was at 
tended by her cousin, Miss Susie 
Norlhcotl. of Vankleek Hill, who 
was also dressed in while silk. Af- 
ter the ceremony, the guests entered 
the aining room, which was beauti- 
f\;lly decorated fur the occasion, and 
partook of a sumptuous dinner. The 
afU’inoun was then pleasantly spent. 

J'he groom’s gift to the bride was 
a handsome gold watch and chain to 
the bridesmaid a gold brooch set 
with corals. 

Mr and Mrs. McLeod left on the 
evening train for Montteal, the bride 
travelling in a suit of brown chiffon 
broadcloth with sable furs and hat to 
match. They were accompanied to 
the Alexandria station by a number 
of their friends. ’I'hc bride was the 
rofipiont of many beautiful presents 
whicli bespeak oJ the high esteem in 
which she is held by her many fri- 
ends. 

Anionff those from a distance in at-, 
tendance were : Mr. C. S. Northcott, 
Mr. Ô. C. Northcott, Miss Bessie 
N('nhcott, Vankleek Hill ; Mr. and 
MTO. Kirby, Nantel, Que.; Mr. M. Me 
Lcod. Marriiott, Sask.; Misses Isabel 
and Alice Campbell, Mr. Colin Camp- 
bell, Alexandria ; Mr. and Mrs. Rod. 
;VIc(-hiaig, Dver. 

W. 

per- 
the 

OBirUARY 
MR. JOHN MCDONALD. 

On Wednesday. Jan. Üth, the death 
occurred at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, of John McDonald, son .of 
the late John H. McDonald, 11-lst. 
Kenyon. The deceased, who was but 
45 years of age, suffered from a 
stroke of paralysis and despite all 
that medical aid could do he passed 
away on the above mentioned date. 

He leaves to mourn his loss three 
sisters and two brothers, namely, 
Mrs. John McDonald, Cornwall ; Mrs 
John Cameron, St. Andrews ; Mrs. 
R. Cameron, Spokane, Wash., and 
Rory and James, of Cobalt. 

The funeral, which was largely at- 
tended, took place Saturday, Jan. 9. 
to St. Raphaels church, Requiem 
High Mass being sung by Rev.Father 
Campbell. 

The pall-bearers were Messrs. Wm. 
McCrimmon. Ranald McDougall, John 
O’C'onnor, Allan McDonald, James 
Kerr and John A. O’Connor. 

We extend our warmest sympathy 
to the bereaved. 

aOtf/e Sterns 
Fir. G. J. It. McMaxter, Lag^u, ou 

Friday laal, received from Uie Dan- 
ville Collie AssociaOiou of (juefiec, 
a three year old Coilic, duly trained, 
which he naturally prizeu very much. 

Daily, several loarhi oi bailed bay 
an bcLug brought to towu Irom the 
Caledoula Uàta lor which a ready sale 
iu found at priceu cohuidered quite 
moderate. 

Uev. Dr. Chowu, superintendent ol 
Moral Ueiorm work of the Methodist 
church, is urging Hon. Mr. Hanna to 
introduce at the coming session legis 
lalion that will prohibit the sale of 
liquor on Christmas, Good Friday 
and Thanksgiving Day. 

Mr. H. C. Jones, editor oi the Re- 
view, Vankleek Hill, at a recent 
meeting oi the Directors oi the (boun- 
ty of i’rescoU Agricultural Society, 
was appointed secretary of the so- 
ciety in the stead ol Mr. F. 
T’histielhwaite, resigned. 

HcLcister’s Cough Balsam is 
fectly safe lor (hiidren. Now is 
time to use this remedy, 25 cents pec 
bottle. 

The ice harvest on the pond is now 
in lull blast and irom the samples we 
have seen for thickness and quality 
that oi this year is far behind what 
has been stored in previous years. 

Remember that the G.T.R. Co. ol- 
fer exceptionally low rates to Otta- 
wa during the coming Fat Stock and 
Foultry Show, as well as when th* 
great ice races are on. 

The public school authorities of On- j 
tario have decided in their new read- ' 
ers to retain the ’u’ in such words as 
‘humour,’ colour,’ ‘paribuY.’ The 
dropping it, they say, is quite foreiga 
to British usage, and due to the in- 
fluence of American magazines and 
papers. 

The English Condition Powders are 
what you want for your horses, 25 
cents per package. Prepared by John 
McLeister, chemist. ' 

A militia order announces that hel- 
mets will not in future be issued to 
rural corps, but those in possession 
0’' tliem already will be issued with 
sufficient to complete establishment. 
Rural corps include corps in the city 
whicli go into camp. Helmets as a 
rule have uot been popular. 

I'Tom Januarv to September 30 the 
homestead entries numbered 26,367, 
an increase of 3,304 over the figures 
of last year. The Northwest is re- 
covering from the depression. The 
last three months’ homesteading was 
particularly encouraging. ' . 

'I he first through time-table on the 
Temiskamiuv Railway has gone into 
force. A double daily service is giv- 
en Toronto to Engelhart, and- from 
Engclhart to Cochrane trains run 
each wav alternate days. There are 
fifty stations in the 252 miles. 

The railways have taken a prudent 
and sensible stand in refusing aid to 
the Montreal winter carnival. 

The most satisfactory tonic is Mc- 
l.eister’s Iron Tonic Pills, 100 pUta 
in a box, 50 cents per box. 

The Government adheres to its pol- 
icy of refusing to grant additional li- 
quor licenses in New Ontario. 

A large quantity of fine elm logs- 
are bein' deli'ered at the G. T. R. 
yards. 

There is talk of an anti-treating 
society beine organizen in town. 

Great moving sale now going on at 
th.; Misses McDonell’s u’illinery par- 
lors. Rush for your millinery before 
they start packing. Children’s head- 
wear a specialty. 

Use Northland Catarrh Cure for 
cold in the head, 25 cents per box. 
Prepared by John McLeister, che. 
mist. 

On Wednesday of this week, Mr.^ 
Arch. J. McDonald, 23-4th Kenyon,A. 
rfceiveJ the painful news that his-spn 
Ml -lohn Ranald McDonald, who had 
been engaged at braking on the C.P. 
R.. had been accidentally killed by 
falling from a freight at or neat 
Schreiber, Ont., and that his remains 
were being brought home for inter- 
ment at Greenfield. 

We congratulate Miss St. Pierre, a 
music pupil ol St. Margaret’s Con- 
veiu, on having passed, with honors, 
the Senior Music Examination held 
at Ottawa on Dec. 23rd. 

Annual Meeting 
The annual meeting of the members 

of the Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company will be held 
on Tuesday, the 26th day ol January, 
1909, in the Town Hall, Alexandria, 
Ont , at the hour of 2 o’cloc-t p.m., 
for the purpose of electing two direc- 
tors and receiving a statement of the 
affairs of the company tor the year 
ending 31st December, 1908, which 
will be presented and read, exhibiting 
receipts and expenditures, assets and 
liaMlities. 

R. R. Sangster, 
President. 

V. Q. Chisholm, 
Sec.-Treas. 

Lochiel, Jan. 13, 1909. 
51-2 
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JUST IN 
DIRECT FHOA 

NOR\»«tY 

PipT ipWEeWN m 
LKER 

Capital Paid Up - $3,000,000 
Rest and Undivided Profits - $3,405.991 
Total Assets - - - $33,524,891 

Though the past year was generally recognized 

as unfavoyable, the Bank of Ottawa, as these 
figures show, increased its Reserve by over 
$78,000, and its total assets by nearly 
*1.200 000. 

OIL 
You can get it in 

26c. and 50c. bottles 

or in bulk. 

Brock Ostrh 
\ 

MEDICAL HALL\ 

Alexaodrir, - 0^. 

   . 

Msirtiatown Branch 
Maxville Branch 

J eûmes Aiartin Afihr. 
J. F. Moffatt. Mgr. 
J C. Jeffrey Mgr. 

—Me»—W——I» 

^ ^INSURANCE ^ ! 

^re ■ - - Accid«J^ ^ 

jTke^eofarry Farmers' Mutaal Firt' 
li^raBte Company. \ 

Savereign Fire InsuranoeCompanVi^ 
T^Eqnity Insurance Company. ) 
Remoaski Fire Insurance Company. \ 
0oiiut«« Gw»''*»'" ^ ^ 

SA 
Bsing Agent for toe AUVT« w«it 

av.^bly known Companies I woind 
ad^ plactt ^ou to your next risk throug me 

1' I James Kerr 
< Alexandria, Ostaro 

-V- 

ALEXANDRIA MARBLE 
AND GRANITE WORKS 

At Your Service for 1908 

Good Work—Fair Prices 

Fencing Lots and Letter- 
\ 

ing in Cemetery a 

Specialty 

DRY'SDALE & KEMP 
Alexandria - Ontario 

e—»»»njs»»»»»e»sii—»i— 

Teacher Wanted 
pr s. S. No. 17, CkuIottHikvri^, 
!f «wiltflod. Dtttlai to eomatmea 

n. lit, 1M9. Apply itotlng quIU 
Alou utlary expactod to Jobn 
$kgo, OlM Roy P.O., Oat. 44-tl 

IjeoteY. MQM£.Y 
lÜT'ïiw nnd^^aa^it ptapomd to loanmonej 

® terme, to ràlt~ "bonowere 
\oBABcfittr‘icm.cgeii.aBu, 

r AIB I>aaUM€l ACOOBBKD TO At... 

nuTATB Hoim AVAHIABU. 
: , VAAieS VOB SAUK. 

ANGUS MoDONALD 

». 

MOV TO REMOVE WARTS 

Î* really a simple matter to re- 
mo, warts aad caUooses U yon ap- 
ply tntnam’s Cora and Wart Extras 
tor^Cnre is certain—taiinre impos- 
eibUtf yon nse “Pntnam’s.” 

:iN^ 

Don't lie awake nightfl. 
nervous and feverish. 
Ten to one yourKleeples». 
ness is caused by a torpid 
liver. A few days'treat* 
ment with Celery King, 
the tonic>Iaxative, will 
make your nights restful 
and strengthening. 
25 cents, at dealers or by 
mail. S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, n* 

to 
One 

MEW YEAR GIFTS 
Many people prefer sending pres- 
ents to their fronds at New Year’s 
instead of Christmas and the cus- 
tom is a growing one. Often some 
friend is forgottm in the Christ- 
mas rush—We htve hundreds of 
articles among wiich you will find 
what you need. Nowhere is a 
plain straightforward statement— 
We don't want to »arrv this holi- 
day stock over. We want the 
money it represents We will 
sell every line at a big dicountt. 
Our prices are marked away 
down to clear. 

Si Campeau 
Medn Strewt •xaiulria, Ont 

1———»»» 

Agricultural Department 
Dairy Notes 

The young calves must be kept dry 
and comfortable. 

• * • 
The good dairyman has cash to 

spend every month in the year. 
• • • I 

More young calves are killed by , 
overfeeding than by starving. ... j 

The automobile not only has come - 
to stay, but it has come to speed. j 

• • • I 
Any fool can. run a farm, but it 

requires brain to make money at it. 
« » • 

A noisy, slow milker is worth 
more out of the dairy barn than io 
it. 

Low wages and frequent change of 
buttermakers will ruin any cream- 
ery. ... 

The cow yard is the dairyman s 
gold mine, but it requires digging to 
get it. 

Co-operate with your neighbors in 
improving the grade of stock in your 
community. 

Don’t let the stock stand around 
and shiver. It requires feed to make 
animal heat. 

A dry dirt floor*in*the barn is far 
better than a cold, damp floor of 
other material. 

You cqn sell a man almost any- 
thing if yo“ tell him his next-door 
neighbor «^nts it. 1 

Sponging on the old folks is a 
mighty, .poor way for any young man ; 
to learn how to succeed. | 

The cream should be cooled im- j 
mediately after separating no matter ! 
what disposition is to be made of it., 

Does it take all the profits from ; 
the good cows to make up for the • 
losses from the poor ones in your ; 
dairy ? . j 

. • . ' 
A vigorous but non-productive tree , 

may be oftentimes made profitable by 
grafting and fruit-bearing stock in- 
to it. 

Make dairying part of the farm 
work instead of an extra chore. 
Then the hired help question will be 
solved. 

The best way* to ensure a ready 
market for any product is to make ; 
it so good that the purchaser can’t 
help buying it. 

Tons of cheap butter are still be- j 
ing made and sold to the country ’ 
store keepers. Lots of room for ; 
more creameries. ... I 

Anyone wishing to build up a 
Valuable herd should not allow price 
to exercise too great a control over 
his calculations when selecting a 
boar. 

nnlatii... .a a Paa.1 D...:..aa Sufficient encouragement. The 
UfliriinD 35 3 uOOu BUSIDESS ' output of cheese in New Zealand this 

^ ^ I year will be, roughly speaking, 400,- 
__ 000 boxes, quite enough to have a ma 

I terial influence as well as a sentimen- 
tal effect on market conditions. I do 
not think the alarm which is felt in 
some quarters over New Zealand 
will be justified if those engaged in 

thought to the q'uestion'of whethe°r ii ' country 
pays or not. T^y are dairymen by '■‘'c “°st of their ppportumties. 
accident. If they have any good 
cows in the herd it is by accident roo 

Too manv farmers keep cows just 
because they happen to have them 
around. They feed them expensive 
feed year after year and never give ^ 

If they give any thought to any part 
of their farm work it is expended 
somewhere else than upon dairy mat- 
ters. They run the dairy business on 

Our safeguard is to make a superior 
article so as to get a firm position 
in the market, but to do so, we must 
adopt every reasonable means to that 
end. We should surely avail ourselves 
of a plan which ensures immediate re 

the “hit or miss’’ plan, generallv the I for the outlay as well as secur 
latter. They work upon the theory ^*''’11^^*^*'/®' . u • 
that the cow is a machine and treat ! Incidentally I would remind the 
her about like they do their farm 
machinery. Then they wonder why 
a neighbor who really studies the 
dairy business is able to make his 
dairy pay so well. They invariably 
look for something to place the 
blame upon, never placing it in the 
proper place. At least they don’t 
admit it. 

Just the other day the writer heard 
a housekeeper remark that she had 
quit buying milk and cream from a 
certain dairyman because she didn’t 
like his personal appearance. She 
concluded that a dairyman who 
wears clothing when delivering milk 
that is too slovenly for use even in 
the barnyard, is slovenly about his 
work in general. 

1 
• » • 

Remember that in operating a 
good dairy farm you are going to ^ 
leave the land to your children in at | 
least as good condition as when you j 
started. j 

If milk is put* in* a'pitcher or other ; 
open vessel it should be covered ; 
with a damp cloth, and with the end ' 
of this cloth placed in ' a vessel of 
water the evaporation from it will 
continue and assist in keeping the 
milk cool. 

In buying things that are sold ac- 
cording to quality, it always pays to 
buy the best even if it does cost 
more. 

The farmer who spends fourteen 
hours of dayli"!’' in the field and 
then milks a dozen cows after sup- 
per, is bound to have trouble in 
keeping farm hands. 

Give the calves you are raising on 
skim milk a little grain feed regular- 
ly and watch them grow. A few 
handfuls of oats do not cost much 
and the calves pay for it well. It 
keeps the howls in condition and 
puts on sound meat and bone. 

Clyilesieie Supremacy 
In speaking of the events in the i 

live stock world for 1908 The Scot- : 
tish Farmer says : “Whatever the 
cause, Clydesdale breeding is so far 
unaffected by any wave of depression. 
American writers, however, warn the 
Clydesdale men not to presume too 
far on the Canadian market. They : 
have it almost wholly to themselves ' 
meantime, but the Northwest is be- 
ing largely peopled by farmers from 
Iowa, where the Percheron is in high 
favor. In the more northern latitu- 
des of the Northwest it is possible 
they may have a ‘hanker’ after the 
greys. Therefore, let Clydesdale men 
beware. They may lose the substance 
while grasping at the shadow. The 
Canadian does not fancy the ‘tall and 
slender’ horse we sometimes heat 
about. He desires the thick, power- 
fully built horse, with the legs and 
feet that can wear. The American 
market was largely lost to the Cly- 
desdale thru the folly of shipping any 
kind of animal to the other side. It 
is to be hoped the same suicidal pol- 
icy will not be pursued with Canada. 
Let the Canadians choose their own 
horses. Do not force upon them 'the 
kind of animal they do not want.” 

If Ontario breeders will keep in 
view the stamp of horse that the 
farmer who works his horses wants 
they will not find the Clydesdale be- 
ing displaced in Ontario, at least by 
the Percheron. Nor will this French 
draughter get very far into the sym- 
pathies of the westerner if such ideals 
as are set by our best breeders are 
steadily kept in mind during the mat 
ing season. 

Where our farmers will go wrong is 
whera they wobble in their yearly de- 
cisions, as to the breed and type of 
stallion they allow to enter their 
yards. Ontario can breed as good 
horses as can be found in the world, 
but, individually, the farmers lack 
continuity of purpose in many cases. 

Ümûm Stock 
A horse, a cow or a sheep, when 

bearing the imported cross, seems to 
carry more weight with many Cana.- 
dian buyers even tho._the individual 
lacks in physical properties 

An incentive is given to this favor- 
itism by many of the breed societies 
and agricultural fairs in their money 
prizes. 

Why should this be ? Can we not 
raise as prepotent bulls, as good 
horses, and typical sheep in Ontario 
as they can in the old land ? Or is 
it true that the breeds deteriorate in 
Canada and that frequent accretions 
of new blood arc essential to the 
maintenance of our herds and flocks? 
Does any one know, or is there in- 
formation obtainable to show this ? 

Ontario has many well established 
breeding farms. Upon these where 
the ideal has been to produce the best 
the selection of a herd leader has al- 
ways been made with an eye single 
to the individual and his transmit- 
ting powers. In many cases that 
could be named, Canadian-bred anim- 
als the equal of any that are produc- 
ed in the old lands are raised. It was 
remarked bv some old country judges 
at the Toronto fair this last season 
that there were cattle and horses as 
good there as could be seen at any 
British show. 

It may be against the wishes of 
some wholesalers in the animal busi- 
ness to magnify the homebred animals 
but it will certainly tend towards the 
best welfare of Ontario. For us ‘.s 
make Ontario the recruiting ground 
for western Canada and other places 
ought to be a good aim. In this sense 
Ontario is good enough for us. Let 
us bring our homebred animals to the 
fore. 

Breeding Good Stock 
Did you ever stop to consider that 

when you pay $200 for a good dairy 
animal that you are paying no more 
than you would have to pay for a 
good liorse And that the caU from 
such stock will be worth just as 
much as a good colt ? Jf it is a 
heifer calf it will make a cow in 
two years while the coll will not 
thoroughly develop in less than four 
years. There is such a demand for 
good dairy stock that it can not be 
supplied. 

The good dairy cow, the cow with 
a decided dairy type, usually pro- 
duces calves of the same type, pro- 
viding of course the right kind of 
a sire is used. In choosing cows 
for the dairy it is quite necessary to 
study ancestry, but more prominence 
should be given to type than to 
ancestry. A cow is adapted to eco- 
nomical milk production or she is not 
If she is an economical producer she 
is of a dairy type. She must possess 
a strong tendenev to convert all food 
nutriment, which is not actually re- 
quired for bodily maintenance into 
milk. She is of a dairy type and this 
is more important than the habits of 
her ancestors. 

TBl G^iBI GiiüiUiüil 

(Continued from page 2.) 

some manner to the cost of securing 
the improvements ? 

The owners of factories can hardly 
be expected to meet the whole ex- 
pense out of the low rate for manu- 
facturing which now prevails, in view 
of the fact that they will not receive 
any vdirect benefit from it. 

Now, are the dairymen of the Brock 
ville district going to repeat what 
they did some yeara^ago when they 
wrested the supremecy from the old 
Belleville district, or are these two 
eastern section to go on losing pro. 
bably a quarter of a million a year 
through failure to take advantage of i them. 

Repeat It—^*Shiloh’s Cure will al- 
ways core my coughs und oohls. 

modern improvements, and at the 
same time endanger the future of a 
trade which is of so much importance 
to them ? New Zealand is every year 
becoming more of a factor in the 
cheese trade, having doubled her out- 
put in two years. Now, note this 
point, the cheese from that country 
are all practically cool-cured, because 
the weather is never as hot there as 
it is here. This is a new kind of com 
petition and it presents some feature 
which should cause Canadians inter- 
ested in the cheese industry to do 
some thinking. Bear in mind that 
New Zealand cheese arrive in Great 
Britain during the winter and spring 
months, or the period of non-produc- 
tion in Canada. If we continue to 
send cheese of indifferent quality, 
with heated flavors, etc., merchants 
in the Old Country will be disinclined 
to stock up with them for winter 
trade, but will wait and get a supply 
of New Zealand cool-cured, and thus 
encourage the production of more and 
more cheese in that country. New 
Zealand is not a large country, but 
it is lar, 
mous qi 

rgej^iM^gh to produce an 
\pf dai’*^ *"-oduci 

enor 
oduce ;tf 

members of the convention that I am 
prepared to send plans and specifica- 
tiohs for cool curing rooms, free of 
cost, to any one who applies for 
them. We will give every assistance 
in our power towards the building of 
new factories or in remodelling old 
ones. 
. There is another question, some- 
what related to the cool curing of 
cheese, on which 1 have received some 
enquiries during the past year and 
which may be of some interest to 
this meeting. I refer to the proposal 
to erect central warehouses at points 
in Eastern Ontario, where the cheese 
could be collected for the purpose of 
inspection and sale. It has not been 
made at all clear whether such pro- 
posed w’arehouses are intended to be 
cool cheese curing rooms or cold 
storage warehouses. Most probably 
the proposers have not been very 
clear on the point themselves. The 
distinction is a necessary one, how- 
ever, because the two things are en- 
tirely different. / 

One thing is certain^ and it is this; 
the benefits of cool curing cannot be 
secured with a central warehouse un- 
less the cheese are delivered there 
every day,'and that means extra ex- 
pense as against the usual plan of 
delivering to the shipping point once 
a week, or when a sale is made. 

Another point to note is that the 
Government cold storage subsidy can 
not be secured unless the warehouse is 
equipped w'ith mechanical refrigera- 
tion, and it would be very poor busi- 
ness policy to incur the expenses ne- 
cessary to so equip a cheese store- 
house in a locality where ice is avail 
able and where the equipped tempera 
ture is not below 50 degrees. 

There may be certain localities 
where the central curing room idea, 
or a warehouse through which the 
cheese could pass inspection and sale, 
would work out to advantage, but on 
the whole, the suggestion does not 
appeal to me as a very practical one. 

It is a very convenient way to sell 
the cheese. We found it so when the 
Government cool curing rooms were 
in operation, but the advantages are 
not worth the additional cost which 
is thus incurred in the merketing of 
the cheese, all of which must come 
out of the milk producer, and which 
will be greater than appears to be 
generally supposed. 

It,has’ been said.^ th^^f^.,the cheese, 
would" De sol'd on their merits under 
such a plan and that there will be 
proper discrimination in price accord 
ing to quality. It is a very regret- 
able feature af the cheese trade, as 
well as of other trades, that the pro- 

ducer of a superior article does not 
always receive the premium whic> he 
should. It is generally admitted that 
nothing would so quickly bring about 
improvement in the quality of cheese 
as to have them sold strictly on 
their merits, but I fail to see why it 
should be assumed that this reform 
would be brought about through the 
medium of local warehouses. The 
same forces which now impel the 
buyer to pay a uniform price and 
which influence the salesman to de- 
mand it would be at w'ork under 
these conditions just as they are un- 
der any other. 

It seems to have escaped the atten- 
tion of some people that the princip- 
al reason why cheese are bought with 
out proper discrimination in quality 
is because the salesmen demand a 
uniform price, if John Jones sells 
his cheese for 12 cents, all the other 
factories in the neighborliood insist 
on getting 12 cents also, regardless 
of quality. Every person knows that 
that is what happens at the cheese 
boards. It is what would happen in 
a warehouse if the cheese were being 
sold under the trier, because just as 
soon as a salesman found that he 
was not being paid the ruling price 
for his cheese he would withdraw and 
offer them through some other chan- 
nel ; so the buyer does business along 
the line of least resistence. ) 

I have for some years thought that 
the best plan for selling Eastern On- 
tario and Quebec cheese would be to 
have a central receiving warehouse 
at Montreal, where the cheese could 
be officially graded and then sold by 
auction, without any recourse. That 
is to say, the price bid at the auc- 
tion would be final. The official grad 
ing would relieve the buyer of the 
onus of discrimination, which ap- 
pears to be the chief difficulty at pre 
sent. This plan would not involve 
extra haulinb of txpenses, because the 
cheese would be going through the 
most direct channel. But there are 
many obstacles of a commercial na- 
ture in the way of giving effect to 
such a plan, and the disinclination on 
the part of the average salesman to 
accept a verdict which puts his 
cheese out of first grade, no matter 
how independent or reliable the offi- 
cial may be who passes judgment on 

would be a difficulty in the 
way of successful operation. 

There has been some discussion in 
Eastern Ontario recently about me- 
thods of selling cheese, and the ques- 
tion has been magnified to an ex- 
tent out of all proportion to its im- 
portance compared with other mat- 
ters affecting the industry. The re- 
sult of this agitation, as far as it 
can be said to have had any result, 
has been to divert the attention of 
some dairymen from questions of 
much more real importance to them. 
The manner in which the agitation 
has been conducted has been harmful 
by creating ill feeling between differ- 
ent classes or interests connected 
with the trade. If there are any 
wrong practices, and I shall not deny 
that there have been, they will not 
be put right by charges of dishon- 
esty or mean Insinuations and abuse 
of those who may offer contrary opin 
ions. Abuse is not argument and is . 
always the resort of a man wh.o has ! 
a weak case. I know the men who / 
arc included in the differfent division^ 
of the cheese trade, from patron U 
buyer, as wqll as any person; and À 
flm bound to 8ay:tb<fr t * fou»' 

one just as honest as the other. It 
will do no good to create unwarrant- 
ed suspicion in the minds of those 
who have to deal with each other. 

In regard to the selling of cheese, 
I would repeat again that there is 
only one thing of real importance, 
and that is to have an article of 
superior quality. All other considéra 
tions are insignificant in comparison. 
The factories which have earned a 
good reputation by turning out a 
superior article year after year never 
have any trouble. The competitioa 
for their cheese enables them to pick 
and choose as to w’hom they shall 
sell them to. Of course, ordinary 
business prudence demands that somo 
care shall be exercised in dealing on- 
ly with houses in good financial stand 
ing. 

It is important also that the busi- 
ness of selling the cheese should be 
put in the hands of competent men. 
There are a great many men acting 
as salesmen for cheese factories who 
have no special knowledge to qualify 
them for such a duty ; men who do 
not know anything about the qual- 
ities of cheese or of proper business 
methods, and it is not surprising 
that they sometimes get the worst 
of the bargain. Salesmen of thU 
kind are a positive barrier to pro- 
gress and they have cost the patrons- 
of cheese factories of’this province a 
great deal of money, both directly 
and indirectly. When such a man of- 
fers inferior cheese for sale, he will 
not be convinceid of the fact like a 
man who really knows something 
about cheese. He assumes that he is 
being Imposed upon instead of finding 
out the cause of the defects and hav- 
ing it removed. Thus the evil is per- 
petuated and the losses go on. U 

I the matter is in the bands of a cap- 
able man, he will find out where the 
trouble is and seek to have it^ re- 
medied. 

I believe the middleman is a neces- 
sary factor in the successful handling 
of the Canadian dairy produce trade. 
In the marketing of cheese, its dis- 
tribution to the different centres in 
Great Britain calls for special know- 
ledge, because these different places 
demand cheese of widely different 
character. It is a well known fact 
that cBèose which will give satisfac- 
tion in the Manchester market are 
not wanted in London. The sam^ 
may be said of Glasgow, Liverpool, 
and other points, all of which have 
their peculiar fancies. It is here, in 
dealing with these special require- 
ments, that the training and exper- 
ience of the middleman is useful ui 
realizing full value for different kind* 
of cheese. 

Then there is another very import- 
ant consideration. Canadian cheese 
amounts to between 70 and 80 per 
cent, of the total imported intoGreat 
Britain. The consumption of cheese 
goes on throughout the year, 
but the manufacture dn Canada 
avS everyone knows. does not 
extend over a period of more 
than about seven months. The result 
IS that as the season advanceSs- 
surplus of ‘SHpplyro.ye&yjffemand 
>iually mcECteea..v 
I uiai b 4 and 
such time as- 
(onsumpuun 'pltin 

were forced on to the English market 
as It would be on a consignment ba- 
sis. as soon as it is made, the mar- 
ket would be demoralized before the 
end of the season. It is safe to say 
tuai 11 every uox oi cneese mane in 
Canada this year had been consigned 
to Great Britain within three or tour 
weeks after it was made, cheese 
would now be selling for a very much 
lower price than it is. Without the 
middleman or exporter we would 
lose the advantage of the competition 
for the cheese, which often raises the 
price higher here than it is in Eng- 
land. 

Now, Mr. President, there are many 
other things which 1 might discuss, 
but this paper is already long enough. 
1 cannot close, however, wirliout men 
tiouiiig one feature of the dairy silu- 
aliou in E.-istern Uiilario conceruiug 
which there is good reason lor cougra 
tulation. 1 refer to the work oi 
dairy instruction. The dairy associa., 
lions oi Ontario arc entitled to the 
credit oi having inaugurated a scheme 
lor dairy improvement, when they 
first employed instructors to visit, 
tile factories, which has since been 
adopted in some measure by every, 
important dairying country in the 
world. It was esactly 30 years ago 
this, coming season that the Western 
association employed the late Prof. 
L. B. Arnold, oi the State oi New 
York, to introduce his new method 
of cheesemaking, which was known as 
the “sweet” curd system to distin- 
guish it from the so-called “acid” 
system then in vogue. Mr. J. B.Har- 
ris, of Antwerp, N.Y., was engaged 
by your Association in 1881 and two 
following seasons, to visit the fac- 
tories in Eastern Ontario. After 
that, Canadian instructors were em- 
ployed, and it should be a matter of 
pride to us all that it has never sinca 
been thought necessary to go outside 
of the province for dairy teachers,aud 
what is even more complimentary,the 
United States, New Zealand, Austra- 
lian and Scottish authorities have in 
duced many of our best men to ac- 
cept service in those countries. The 
dairy instructors never had a fair 
chance until they were made indepen- 
dent of the factories as they are ah 
present. The value oi the instrucr 
tor’s work has been increased enor- 
mously bv the aggressiveness and 
fearlessness engendered of freedom. It 
is gratifying to find these men taking 
their places as leaders in their res- 
pective localities. The successful in- 
structor must possess other qualities 
in addition to technical skill of a 
high order. He must be tactful, pa- 
tient and persistent, as well as in- 
dustrious. A blustering, grouching, 
faultfinding manner destroys the ef- 
fectiveness ■ of any man’s in thU 
kind of work, becau' 
tomperement ca’’ 
driver. 

It has 
there '' 
atio' 
In 
t 
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Ëditb Rayside leturned to Ot- 
tima OB Saturday morning. 

MI. A. 6. McBean went to Toronto 
•B Sunday. 

Misa Rousafel. of Montreal, spent 
*fce week end the guest of the Misses 
HMjtnnan, South Lancaster. 

Tlic Misses Sandlield Macdonald 
irerc ib Ottawa for two days last 
week 

Mr. Joseph Kioux returned to town 
Mr a few weeks visit. 

Miss Margaret Bethune, Rochester, 
M.r., is spending a few weeks with 
k«r mother. 

Messrs. Wm. Brady and W. A. Mo- 
••Bell spent Tuesday in Cornwall. 

Tie Misses Johnson, Glen Robert- 
B»B, are visiting their aunt, Mrs. D. 
A. McDonald, Pine street. 

Mr. McRae, Toronto, was in town 
OB Tuesday. 

i>. R. McDonald, M.P.P., Alexan- 
dt:a, was in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. Duncan McGregor, who spent 
the holiday season visiting friends re 
tnrned to Rdmonton this week. 

The Lancaster hockey club defeated 
the Mille Roches team in their first 
achedule game on the latter’s ice on 
Kiday night by a score of 3 to 2. 
The game was fast and clean, and the 
hoys speak well of the treatment ac- 
Ooided them both off and on the ice. 

Lancaster hockey club plays its 
next league match here against the 
Rougbtiders of Cornwall on Jan. 23, 
•ad the Mille Roches team play here 
«B Peb. 13. 

jeedioating .on the lake has been 
Mvipty grand for the past few weeks. 
A* fee oli woman says. My M ' 
Jlhw she do fly I I r j 

.'fie logs are cominj^ in wit^i a 

morning at Mr. Mai. McRae’s resid- 
ence, 7th Rox., after being ill but a 
few days. Deceased was well known 
throughout the Counties of Glen- 
garry and Stormont as the "School- 
master,” and at one time taught 
school in the town of Cornwall. Of 
late years he has devoted his time to 
giving private lessons and preparing 
candidates for examinations and many 
of our young men of , to-day passed 
through his hands most suceessfully. 
Intrtrment took place at MooseCreek 
on Monday. 

Fournier 
Mrs. W. Blaney, Medora, is visiting 

Riceville friends. 
Mrs. Renwick and son, Willie, spent 

the week end in Casselman. 
Mr. Leslie Renwick is at present 

attending school at Janetville, Dur- 
ham Co. 

An adjourned meeting of the an- 
nual meeting of the Ladies Aid will 
be held in the near future. 

Mr. George Lalonde and sister,Miss 
St«lla, spent the week end with Rox- 
boro friends. 

A young man was willed all his 
aunts’ possessions but be was never 
to part with any of her treasures, he 
is now in possession of twenty cats. 

Miss Hunter and Miss Hate, Vank- 
leek Hill, were the guests of Mrs. W 
Cornel! last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly were the guests 
on Friday of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ryan, 
the River. 

Miss Gertie Kelly spent Monday 
afternoon the guest of Mrs. John 
Renwick. 

Miss Lily Mulloy and the Misses 
Proudfoot attended Divine service in 

Dyer 
home 

Mi^ty rush at the mifi. “ I fee Met**°‘*“*' *feBtch here Sunday af 
CjOcy is on deck again, as baggage ■ teruoon. 

W*ge.r aÇ ÿhç G T-, j Quite a large congregation listened ^ 
fefttal flat eats loaded with hick- t to a very intetesting and insttneny» f 

êif and eln> from the hills ol St. j lecture given by pcV. Mr. Bennett, 
Raphael, were shipped to fee Lally ' lecturer for the Bible Society in the 
UanoBBr Oo., at Cornwall, this week, i RictviUe çhurch. The contributions 
ÀBit bS^ltUlÛ jpoking stuff it was ! T ) lor the Bible Society in Fouraiç£ this 

jfbe Lancaster vlinige .council held ; year were eight dilikrs and thirty 
'keif flrst meeting on Monday, all ^ cents, from Hiceville, twenty-six dol- 
JBCthbers i>resent. Du, Gufili, teeve, lar.s and sevpnty-live epots. 
la fee chair, P. Bonneville, G. Du-^ The Misses L. and M. Chisholm, of 
val, R; J, Johnson, D. P. J. Tobin. Dunvegan, were in town last wees, 
ïhe following officers were appointed Perhaps the most Interesting event 
toe 1909 ; J. McL. Sutherland, clerk; 
R. C. McDougal, Treas.; A. R. MC- ‘ 

afut J. 4- McLean, auditors ; 
-?ohl McEwen, caretaker g{ town { 
honse ; F. McCripanoB, assessor ; P. 
Collette, poundkeepot ; Dr. T. 0. ' 

of the season in social circles was the 
Ladles Aid birthday party given at 
the home of the president, &s. J. A 
McLeod. The proceeds ol the evening 
amounted to loi ty dollars. The house 
was crowded with guests from Vank- 

Uct-oceo, Medical U^th Officer ; W. ^ leek Hill, Athol, Dunvegan, Riceville, 
MalUnce, A. D. HcDonell and G. Rob ' Feuaghvale and other points, as well 
•OB, Board of Health; John Chtsh-^ as a large representation from fee 
«hM. High School Trustee ; and J. * town and vicinity. A programme 
R. McLachtan, member of Public Lib- was tendered fe^ cvyblhS and 
tary Board. , «A3 greatly enjoyiM. Uev. Mr, Mo- 

ve aré pleased to note thaï, at Fariane, who has a marked. ability 
loag last, the life services of our old for chairman, presided in his usual 
trienil and fellow-citizen, Mr. Thomas t attractive and brilliant manuet. Mr. 
K. Hill, now of Prescott, Ont., have L. McGregor sang several solos in ex 

Mr. John Cameron arrived 
from Cobalt this week 

Mr. John McRae paid the Capital 
a business call on Wednesday. 

Mj.vs Bella McIntosh, Steinburg’s 
Corners, spent several days the guest 
of her cousin. Miss Jessie McLeod. 

Miss Ethel McEwen, Bloomington, 
was the guest of Miss Jessie McRae 
lor a few days rhis week. 

Miss Aggie Fawcett, Moose Creek, 
was the guest last week of Miss 
Flora B. McRae. 

3fc Peter A. McDermid spent Wed- 
nr.'d&v in Ottawa. 

MI. and Mrs. E. J McEwen, ol 
Bloomington, were the guests of fri- 
ends here the early part of the week. 

Mrs. P. Christie has as her guest 
her mother, Mrs. D. McLeod. 

Mr. Alex. McRie visited Dominion- 
vil's friends this week. 

Those who attende! the surprise 
party on Thursday evening at the re 
sldf-ncfc of Mr. .Angus McDonald, of 
Sandringham, report having had a 
most enjoyable outing. 

’’’he many friends of the late Mr. 
Joseph Reid, B.A., much regret his 
death which occurred recently at the 
residence of Mr. M. McRae. Interment 
took place on Monday at the Rox- 
bon ugh cemetery, after a service in 
the Monkland Presbyterian church, 
concreted by Rev, L. Beaton. 

Brode 
MRS. OWEN HEATH. 

On Tuesday morning, Jan. 5th, an 
old and very highly esteemed resid- 
ent of this locality passed away to 
her reward in the person of Mis. 
Ow'.n Heath. The deceased had not 
enjoyed very good health for some 
time passed, boweAei, she was able 
to be about the bouse till about two 
weeks prior to her demise. Despite 
the tender nursiiig of her family and 
tlie best of medical assistance, she 
gi aduallv sank. and passed peacefully 
away on the above meRtipned date. 

The deceased was botif pt Glen 
Sai.dlield 73 years ago on fee Mem 
«nèiTi James, now resides. 
She was a vefy charitable lady ever 
read} to help the poot and needy. 
She leaves to mourn the loss ol an 
affectionate mother, three sons and 
two daughters, PamsJi, «aau», W 
Glen Sandfield ; fiavld Owen, EUeh; 
and Jahe, on the homestead, The 
iunetal U> St. Alexander church, Lo^ 
chlel, on the 7th Ihst., was largely at 
tended, Requiem High Hass, foi the 
repose ol her soul, being sung by Rev 
D. 0. McMillan. The pair-bearers 
were Messrs. D. B. McDonald, J. N. 
McMillan, J. J. HcCa&ey, A. N. 
McMillan, A. Hines and J. Brodle. 
To the bereaved family we extend 
our sincere sympathy. 

AGED FARMER H’A NAKKOV/ 
ESCAPE FROM PREMATURE 

DEAT^'. 
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One of the most anèient families of 
the British nobility has for its nmit© 
“ Dum Spiro Sper6 ” (“ Whilo i 
breathe I hope”): /and surely ihis 
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In a very short time his 
to imi)rv>ve. the Long 
peared. and he was sorn 
to worli on the farm aguiu. 

On August l'4Ui of this year Mr. 
Radford writes; “If it had not been 
for your PSYCHTNE, I would Lrnve 
been in my grave years ago. J have 
had no need of any more medicine 
since, as I have enjoyed perfect health. 
I am now 82 years of age. and fee! 
quite smart. I recommend PSYCHIN'K 
td all sufferers from Jjung disease as 
a SURE CURB/’ 

Suclt évidence as the above cannot 
gainsaid'. It js genuine, convinc- 

ih^; dQncf}?8ivèî but why not get 
â sampîê' bottle ÿrove its merits 
tov ycuiusif? 

PHYCHINE Is au 
fo!' all disonlers of Throat. Imiu,',? iu*J 
Stomach. ■ Sold by all druggists anu 
dealers at 6«c. and $1. t Prepirtii only 
by Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, of To- 
’•'‘Uto. 

January Cash Sale 
œrifu'i 
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From 15th January 
To 1st February. 
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ALL GOODS|MAEKED IN PLAIN 
FIGURES LESS THE FOLLOWING 

DISCOUNTS ^ 

1 

,1 - for 

Jiri i.u‘ ÜO-“3 

Ft: YCl ! ! X E. 
bcean 

mb’e Ciisap- 
.rrtle to go out 

Dress goods of all kinds 25p.u 
Fancy wool goods & hosiery 25 “ 
Ladies fancy collars, belts, 

gloves, &c 25 “ 
Ladies muffs and children’s - 

underwear...., 25 “ 
Ladies & childrens cloth coats25 “ 

“ fur lined coats 25 “ 
“ Bokalear jackets 25 “ 
“ “ “ with 

sable collar 20 “ 
Ladies skirts, blouses, wrapes 

kimonoes 20 
Ingroin, union and ail wool 

carpete   20 “ 

Velvet tapestry, sywaaia matsLv 
Mens boys and youths ready 

made clothing 20 “ 
Mens, boys & youths overcts 25 “ 

“ “ “ underwear20 “ 
Gents furnishings of all kinds 20 “ 
All wool and Union blankets 20 
Bsots and shoes  20 “ 
Rubbers, gum rubbers and 

overshoes  10 “ 
Fancy groceries &c 10 “ 

New idea patterns 10c for oc each 

In addition to the above discounts I will 
allow 10% for cash discounts in coupons on 
the Grown Silver Plate Company’s Silver- 
ware. I will also allow the above silver 
coupon discountB on all accounts paid by 
cash during time of sale. 

A. D. McDonell 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

EASTERN ONTARIO 
LIVE STOCK AND 

POULTRY SHOW 

will be held at 

O T T B \^a 

JIN. lltoS'O 
——..aivii •iviccifl will be sold at low- 
est one wap First Clam Fare for 
the round trip. 
Going Dates JAN. 19fch and 20th. 
Return Limit JAN 23rd 1909 

CENTRAL CANADA 
Racing Associati 

WINTER RACE MEET 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

JAN. 1Bto231 
Excursion iickets will be «old at 
lowest one way First Class fare and 
one third fir the round trip. 

Going D*es JAM. 16th to 23rd; 
Return Lmit JAN. 25 1909. 

For furttar particulars apply tc, 

G. W. SHEPHERD, 

Agent, Alaxandria. 

Apple Hill 

beoB only recognized by fee Imperial 
authorities. He is one of the six 
Claaadians who received a medaU-in 
feis infltanciee.,fDr his duties in eon- i 
Beetion with the light house at Lan- 
oast», Ont., which ho attended for 

and his father before 
late in the 

e less 
prove 

,t '■'«0 
In . his 

lere on 
Cornwall 

Juniors and fee local seven was un- 
doubtedly the fastest game of hockey 
•Ter played in Lancaster, and was 
,W0B by fee home team by a score of 
2 iu 1. Both teams were in excellent 
eoBdition and every man played the    
gaiae of his life. In the first half, i plied with the wherewith 
which was pretty evenly contested, j tily the inner man against 
the Cornwallites scored their only 
goal. When the whistle blew for the 
second half, Lancaster started wife 
a rush determined to win and through 
out this half Oornwalls played a pure 
ly defence game. Lancaster found the 
net in this hall twice, thus winning 
the matdi. We regret that A. Mc- 
Donald, who played the star game, 
met with an accident, in the form ot 
an ugly cut on the lip Dawson Mc- 
Lean, the stonewall point man, was 
•nablo to- play owing to having a 
sprained, wrist. The result was dis- 
appointing to the Cornwalls who felt 
sasguiue of victory. I 

cellent voice, instrumental music was 
supplied by the Misses L. and M. 
Chisholm, Dunvegan ; Miss McGregor 
of this town, and Mrs. McFaclone, of 
Riceville ; Miss E. Johnston deli^tr 
ed tlu, audience with one of her Lu- 
morous recitations rendered in ex- 
cellent style. Miss K. Kelly, far- 
famed recitor, of this town, also fav- 

.ov jd., Ü.O tvü a, seleç*ic:i. 
’Mias Lena Cornell gave ii reading 
wbiih was highly applauded. Mrs. D. 
R. MePhee, secretary-treasurer of fee 
Ladies 'Aid, read a written report of 
the work of fee Ladies’ Aid since Its 
organization, and also a financial 
statement of the standing of the so- 
ciety. A song, “Long Live the King” 
from the chairman, concluded the pro 
gramme. After a time of games and 
social chat, the audience was sup- 

to for- 
a mid- 

night retufn through a cold wind and 
impressionable roads. An interesting 
event of the evening was the cutting 
and serving of the eight story birth 
dav cake, iced in white and pink. 

Much credit is due the president, 
Mrs. McLeod, for the energetic and 
capable manner in which she provid- 
ed for the comfort and pleasure of 
the guests during the entire evening. 

Daihousie Mills 

Maxville 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. McCallum, for- i 

nieily ol Athol, but now of Grimsby, | 
are at present the guests of friends i 
in this vicinity. I 

Mr. Dan McLean, blacksmith, for ] 
tke moment, is compelled to use a ’ 
cane when walking, due to the fact ' 
that through an accidental fail he I 
sustained a severely, sprained ankle. I days in 

A number from here attended the ! friends. 

Mr. Norman Larmoutb, of Ottawa, 
spent part of two days in Peveril 
last week. 

Mrs. Alexander MacDonald and her 
little daughter, Viola, spent several 
days in the city last week. 

Mr. C. F. Btackhouse paid Alexan- 
dria a business visit last week. 

School opened here last Monday 
with Miss Corbett, of Ottawa, as 
teacher. Miss Corbett is no stranger 
in Glegarry. Success. 

Mrs. Willie McEwen spent a few 
the city fast week visiting 

distrief meeting of the Orangemen of j Rev. Donaid Stewart, of Aiexan- 
Dunvegan on Tuesday, 12th inst. ' dria, conducted Divine service here 

Mr. Robert Urquhart has left tor | on Saturday. HJS sermon was ap- 
Oleveland, Ohio, to visit a brother, I propriate and much appreciated 
who. we regret to learn, for some. The Misses Morrison, of Peveril, 
time past has not enjoyed the best 

, of health. 
Mr T. W. Dingwall has accepted 

the position of traveller lor the Geo. 
Crawford Broom Mfg. Co., of King- 
ston, and his territory includes the 
eastern district of this province. He 
started on his first trip last week. 
,We wish him success. 

Mr. Marr, of the Maxville Advance, 
Pai.1 Warina and Greenfield business 
ylsits this week. 

visited at the Manse on Monday. 
Preaching nexic Sunday at Dalhousie 

Mills at 3 p.m. No service at Cote 
St. George. 

Rev. John Pate, of Thessalon.Ont., 
was called to Lancaster last week. 

Mr. Donald and Miss Catherine Mac 
Lennan, of the 3rd, attended divine 
service here on Saturday. \ 

Eleven million dollars have been 
subscribed in the United States and 

I Europe towards the relief of the 

Mack’s Corners 

F or some time past each week large | earthquake sufferers in Italy 
ffuautities : of pressed hay have been! about Canadas contribution 7 
■hipped from the station here. | 

Miss Mary McGillivray, of Dunve- 5an. is the guest this week of Miss 
essie Benton. 
The annual meeting of the Kenyon 

’Agiicultural Society will be held in 
fee Public Hall, here, on Saturday, 
fee 16th inst., for the reception of 
the Auditor’s Report, appointing dir- 
ecte! s and other important business. 

An exchange ol pulpit took place on 
Sunday, the lOth .jnst,, the Rev. Mr. 
MiKa.y preached in the Dominionville 
Baptist church in the morning and 
at Tayside at 3 p.m., and in the 
Ceugrega '«V, church at the even- 
*" '^’''aley occupied the 

Chtirch, Max- 
' -y conducted 

'an church 

What 

Parlies are the order of the day. 
Mr. Jno. A. McKinnon, representa- 

tive of the Canada Fairbanks Co., 
transacted business with the Mont- 
real office on Tuesday and Wednesday 
of last week. 

The Messrs. Wm. Dewar and Allan 
Obleman renewed, acquaintances in 
Pinecville while en route from Vank- 
leek Hill on Saturday last. 

Mi'. J. N. W. McLeod was the guest 
of L.rpgan friends the latter part ot 

j the week. 
! We are pleased to note that by per 
I sit tent effort our local jockey has ar- 
1 rived at the point by which he is tn- 

of 1 abled to make Spring Creek in 2.2d 
m- ! flat. 

->f 1 Ml. W. D. McGillivray has purchas- 
I ed a new sawing outfit and is doing 
' a rushing business In Dalkeith and 

vii-n ity 
' Mr. Henry Vegan passed through 
jie Corners on Sunday. 

Pretty cold, eh ? 
Mrs. H. S. Lee was a at the 

Manse. St. Elrao, tor a tew dayq ^ 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Grant ealled OB 

friends in St. Elmo on Monday lost. 
Mise Houg^, Avonmore, spent a 

tew days fee guest ot Violet Morjer- 
clson. 

Ml. Baldwin, Winchester, spent Sun 
dav wife Hr. Alex. L. McDermid. 

Miss WUlmon, Calumet, Que-, U 
the guest ol her sister, Mrs. l.«e, at 
the Manse. 

Mr. Hugli J. Campbell, Monkland, 
was a guest at fee parental home on 
Sunday. 

McCrmmon 
Miss Christy Chisholm is visiting 

feiends at Kirk Hill. 
Mrs. J. J. McLeod,'who bad been 

the guest of Pine Grove friends, has 
arrived home. 

Mr. D. A. McLeod paid Alexandria 
a business visit on Tuesday. 

We are glad to report that Mr. 
Ranald McDonald, who bad been un- 
der the weather, is now on the 
mend. 

Mrs. W. D. McLeod was the guest 
of Alexandria friends this week. 

Hiss Gretta McLeod has resuuned 
her studies at the Alexandria High 
School. 

Miss Tena Campbell, who recently 
so successfully passed her musical ex- 
aminations in Montreal, and therefore 
is deserving of congratulation, left 
on Monday for Alexardria, to again 
take up her music btuJ.es. 

Our school are boom ng at present, 
that in the West, uii ler Miss Chasn- 
berlai.n, the one in the east, under 
the guidance of Mrs. Haggart. 

Munro’s Mills 
Mrs. Steeve Knight, of Kingston, is 

at present the guest of her mothu", 
Mrs. D. R. O’Connor. 

Mr. Allan A. Kennedy attended the 
Assizes held at Cornwall this week. 

Mr. Garnie McNiM-.ra was the 
guest of Mr. A. D. McLennan recent- 

Mr. Ü. R. O Connor paid Apple Hill 
a business visit on Monday. 

Mr. Jas. Rafferty, sr., on Monday, 
w.is at St. Andrews attending the 
funeial of his .sister, the late Mra. 
Heaglt. 

A large number from this sccti.i', 
on Wednesday evening, attended the 
pari.) at Mr. Dan J. McDonald’s. 

The grand ball held .it Apple iliJ 
on Monday evening was attended by 
quite a number ot our young people 
who report having thoroughly cn.'oy- 
ed same. 

Skj^e 

i^epeat it—“Shiloh’s cure will al- 
s cure my cou^s and colds.” 

School re-opened Tuesday, Jau. 5, 
wiih Miss Munro as teacher. 

Miss 0. S. MeSweyn spent the lat- 
ter part of the week visiting friends 
here. 

Miss Fannie McCuaig recently can- 
vassed this district in the interests 
of the Bible society. 

Mr A. McLean is at present en- 
gaged hauling wood to Dunvegan. 

little daughter recently arrived 
to bughten the home of Mr. and Mrs 
I). W. McLeod. 

Messrs. Drysdalc and Kemp, genial 
proprietors of the Alexandria iMarble 
Works, on B'riday passed through here 
en route for Dunvegan on business 
bent 

Mr. and Mrs. McAllister, of Win- 
nipeg, are at present spending their 
honeymoon visiting friends in Dun- 
vegan and Skye. Mrs. McAllister 
will be better known to the readers 
of the News in this district as Miss 
Mary Dickson. 

Mr. Neil McIntosh, of Grand Forks, 
B.C., and his sister, Mrs. Arch. Mc- 
Crimmon. of this place, on Saturday 
the 2nd insta.nt, left on an extended 
trip to Scotland, taking steamer for 
Liverpool via New York. The) will 
visit their mother, who residet? at 
Evanton, Rossbire, and purpose be- 
ing ^absent for the winter months. 
BO4 Toyage- 
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NEXT WEEK at OTTAWA 
Beginning Tuesday, January 19—Ending Friday, January 22 

THE BEST SHOW IN YEARS 
FOR THE PRACTICAL FARMER 
POUL’TOYMAN & STOCK-RAISER 

Four Days Packed Full of Interest 
THE EASTERN ONTARIO 

LIVE STOCK & POULTRY 

SHOW IS NOT RUN 

TO MAKE MONEY 

In no sense is this Sho'w 
I-Janned to make money. The 
five associations under whose 
auspices it is conducted, aid- 
ed by Government funds, 
wisely set apart for the pur- 
po.se, promote this exhibition 

of dairy and beef cattle, horses, swine, sheep, poultry, and seeds 
for the single purpose ot helping the every-day fanner to feed 
more profitably, to raise his standard of breeding stock, and to 
])ractiee saner and more practical methods of handling all kinds 
of animals and fowd useful on the farm. To this end. $7.500 in 
cash ]U'ize.s. over 250 medals, cups, and special cash awards, and 
four championships (for hor.ses) arc offei'cd in competition open 
to the world and not hampered by trivial or needless "red tape” 
of any kind. It will be, as it is simply meant to be. a practical 
show', with practical every-day value for ovei’y person who farms 
for a living. 

D. T. EldlERKIN', PETER WHITE, 
Secretary. President. 

A, 

./■■l-iKi 

For the Breeder riX'iv'rott'àrslune ami sheep dive 
11 clasFf'S of boef 

* and sheep (live 

An rxcelleni chance 

For the Dairy Farmer 

and tlressud), in all the useful and star dard hi eed?. 
to pick up h»erh-<‘la.'«s hrecding stork at a Tnir price. 

TTnusunl sh«*\vinc: of heifers an«l cows 
of pur« hr^'d and standard bred 

.stock, as well as triioh s and crosses. Kutt'r-mal-iug’ and mllk-produc- 
inff coniprtitions. Lectures on inipr<Tved frr-dinsf methods 

ror Vnenorbu.-L.OVer C^jvdcsdales. Shire.-^. Thoroairhhredand 
Siandard-brod Sialiions and Mare.-^ <ind Heavy Drauçht Hor«es (shown 
in harness). Four ehampionsliips to bo award'd. Jiidi’e.s will hold 
dail>' ■‘.jndsinp: soiiool.-;”-—most in struct iv<' and helpful. 

,is will hr TflE poultry show of I90f, 
may be sun.-- T*tility 'ireofN will 

be lu'a\-l!\’ i-curc.'-unted. Over 250 .special besides $2 OOi; in cash 
awards for fowl, turkeys, g-eese, decks, pigi’ons, and f'gs's. Jiulffing 
schools dail\. 

For the Poultry man 

For General Farmers lOX’ery kind 
on a farm 

best s audard of iiroeding. You cannot fail I' 
lec-turc.-î in f.'cdir.gr jiulping- sto.;k and jioultry. 

of live stoclt lliai belon-.|rs 
will be seen here at its 
) profit by hearing 'the 
selecting: sires and dain.s, 

etc., etc. Fortx -foiir prizes in c.ash for seed exhibits, also. 

FOR EVERYBODY 
j^ec ilic ('npital at lie heig it of its winter gayety. Parliament In 
Sisi-i -ri .lanu-.iry •_’(). ice skating charniiionships' during the week. 
Many thiatrical aitractions. Special .sales at the big Ottawa stores, 
lao-.v hotel ratc.« an<l anipie acconimt dation for people of moderate 
! '-'ans. This is \ ôur Ica.si l.ni.<y time of year—improv'c it thus. 

Come and Leirn What Right 
Stock-Feding Will Do 

Hear the practical advicof experts who have proved the 
money-saving, inoney-mking possibilities of new way* 
of feeding all kinds of took, for all purposes. 

Come and Larn New Ways to 
Male Stock Pay 

Successful stock-growrs and poultrymen will tell you 
how they have imprfed the breed of their stock and ' 
made it pay far bette’ You can learn from them. 

Learn Howto Become a Skilled 
Jidge of Stock 

The .judges will te you in plain English just what to 
choose ;ind what t refuse in buying breeding stock of *U 
kinds. You will kow how to buy stock right if yon listen 
ro what they tell on in the daily judgisc achoofe, 

Learn H«w to Make the Farm 
More Profitable 

Come and askque.stions of men who are making FIVE 
.AND TEN THOUSAND yearly profits from just every, 
day farms—rght here in Ontario—and not such big farms 
either. Theywill give you new ideas—and proved ideas.. 

Every Day Will Be a Day You 
Shouldn’t Miss 

There wil.' not be a dull moment, nor a thing not well 
worth seong, in the whole Show. You will not grumble 
at the eoft by the time you start home—you will have had 
your maiey’s full worth, and more, by your own say-so. 
Corne, h' all means. 

FARE FROM TOUR TOWN! 
RETURN RAILWAY TICKETS AT SINGLE FARE 

ir 
Fassifern 

Misses Sarah and Ellen McCormick 
visited friends in the east end during 
the early part of the week. 

Ml, John A, McMillan, of Lochlel, 
made a short visit here this week. 

Messrs. David Schell and A. McLen 
nan visited Fariland friends on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Finlay Campbell, of 
the Lonely Valley, entertained a num 
her ot thdir friends on Monday even- 

ing. A most enjoyable evening was 
spent by those In attendance in songs 
recitations, music, etc. Messrs. J. 
H. McDonald, A. A. Campbell and J. 
A. McMillan contributing to the 
evening’s programme. 

Green Valley 
A most enjoyable evening was spent 

at fee residence of Mrs. J. J. Mo- 

Dougalî, on Wednesday evening, when 
a number of young people assembled 
and enjoy ïd a few social hours. The 
music was furnished by Mr. M. Mur- 
phy, accompanied by Miss McGillis, 
while Mr. Fisher acted as floor man- 
ager. Among those from a distance 
were : Messrs. Hugh and Duncan Mc- 
Donald, Mrs- Do laid McGillis, Mrs. 
D, D. McOlIlls, Miss McGillis, 5th 
Lancaster ; Misses May Barry, Flora 
and Maggie McDonald, of North Lan- 
caster 

Notice 
The Counties’ CounciU 

ed Counties of Stormont, 'iX 
Glengarry will meet at Oourt^ 
Cornwall, on Tuesday, 2 6th Ja 
1909, at 2 p.m., pursuant to si 

Cornwall, Jan. 4th, 1?09. 
ADRIAN I. MACDONEL 

Counttes’ Clerk F 
50-3 / 


